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, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet W.S. 
Merwin will read from his ~rk 
tonight at 8 p.m. in ShamlMugh 
Auditorium. See story Page 58. 

News Briefs 
lOCAL 
Kitchen fire damages I.e. 
duplex 

Two Iowa City residents 
escaped a kitchen fire which 
broke out at a Westwinds Drive 
duplex Wednesday evening short
~ after 6 p.m. One woman sus
tained slight injuries when she 
tried to put the kitchen fire out, 
said Lt. Tom Lacina of the Iowa 
City Fire Department. The dam
age to the building was estimated 

., at $4,500. 

Some GER courses may be 
> repeated 

Students will be able to repeat 
some one- and two-hour perfor
mance and studio courses up to 
three semester hou rs to satisfy 

? General Education Requirements. 
The Liberal Arts Educational 

Policies Committee is setting poli-
i cies, as charged by the UI Faculty 

Assembly, asking that departments 
develop a mechanism to show 
there will be progressive learning 
if the student retakes a course. 

The reasons for allowing these 
courses to be repeated is that stu
dents must be up to the next level 
of performance such as being pre-

, pared for continuing tap dance 
from beginning tap. 

Power outage affects 
Communications Center 

For nearly an hour Wednesday, 
electricity'in the Communications 
Center was turned off because of 
a burned-out circuit in the line 
that supplies power to the 
outdoor lights on the Pentacrest. 

Bob Walton, general manager 
for Utility Distribution Systems, 

. said sometime Tuesday night the 
, circuits that feed all the Pentacrest 

lights burned up, causing a black
out: 

They were replaced during 
daylight Wednesday to avoid the 
potential danger another night of 
darkness would cause, he said. 
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National service plan OK'd by Senate 
The $ 7 .5 billion pilot program entails 
community service work in exchange 
for money toward college. 

administration . The bill now goes to the 
White House for his signature. 

Clinton said the vote was "in the best 
sense of reinventing government." He 
praised the Senate action as "yet another 
opportunity for change for the American 
people." Robert Naylor Jr. 

Msociated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Senate gave final 

approval Wednesday to a $1.5 billion com
promise version of President Clinton's plan 
for students to earn college money in 
exchange for national service. 

The program could be up and running by 
June, said Eli Segal, who beads Clinton's 
Office of National Service. The legislation 
goes into effect Oct. 1. 

The legislation fulfilled Clinton's cam
paign promise to create a domestic version of 
the Peace Corps, in which young people 
could serve their communities while earning 

The 57-40 vote, mostly along party lines, 
gave Clinton the first all-new program of his 

Flood victims wary 
of prevention plan 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville residents and business 
owners remained skeptical follow
ing a flood-prevention meeting held 
late Wednesday afternoon at the 
Coralville Public Library. 

Due to flooding, a Highway 6 
improvement project was post
poned until spring. The delay gave 

"Basically, we have put 
everyone's concerns into 
one pot." 
Kelly Hayworth, Coralville 
city administrator 

} 

the project's contractor time to 
develop a scheme to prevent future 
flooding of the Highway 6 area, 
known as the "Coralville Strip." 

The plan involves building dikes 
and installing collection pipes at 
three major locations near the 
Strip: along Clear Creek just west 
of the Iowa Lodge, along Clear 
Creek near Taco Bell and the 
Heartland Inn, and the intersec
tion of Hawkins Drive and High
way6. 

According to Gil Janes, an engi
neer with the project's contractor, 
Howard R. Green Co., the entire 
project would cost about $900,000. 

Residents at the meeting said 
the city should act quickly while 

funds are available. 
Kelly Hayworth, city administra

tor, assured them that the city 
would like to complete this project 
within one or two yeare. The pro
ject cannot be initiated without the 
support of a number of organiza
tions, including the UI, the Depart
ment of Natural Resources and the 
Department of Transportation. 

The major concern centera 
around redirecting future flood 
waters. Janes said the solution is 
to move the excess water 
upstream, which could flood prop
erty previously not affected. 

"That is not a solution," said 
Marty Diaz, managing attorney for 
the Tom Riley Law Firm of 
Coralville. "It is passing the buck." 

Business owner and resident 
John Gillespie said the meeting 
helped communicate the needs of 
flood victims. 

"Weare more aware of 
Coralville's concerns and the con
cerns of others," Gillespie said. 
"Basically, we have put everyone's 
concerns into one pot." 

Hayworth said the meeting was 
held to present the plan and 
receive feedback. The meeting was 
sponsored by the Coralville City 
Council and the Howard R. Green 
Co. The next step is to do further 
research. Hayworth said the City 
Council will be getting back to resi
dents in about a month. 

Disaster support group 
vents frustration, anger 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

money to help pay for college. 
The bill was supported by 51 Democrats 

and six Republicans while four Democrats 
and 36 RepUblicans opposed it. 

Senate Republicans, who had successfully 
stalled the measure earlier this summer, 
fought it to the end. 

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., the Senate Repub
lican leader, accused the White House of 
sending conflicting signals by creating a new 
program at the same time it is proposing 
government reorganization with an empha
sis on saving money. 

HOn the one hand, President Clinton says 
national service will be the centerpiece of his 

administration and on the other hand that 
he wants to reinvent government," Dole said 
in a floor speech. "Well, we think when we 
talk about reinVenting government we're 
talking about less government, less new pro
grams." 

But Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass, who 
helped guide the bill to passage, accused 
Republicans of painting an inaccurate pic
ture of the legislation. 

"The fact that our colleagues misstate fact 
time and time again ... may be persuasive to 
some people, but it does not represent accu
:t:acy, veracity or truth," he said. 

See SERVIa, Page 11 A 

Threats of 
early frost 
debated by 
forecasters 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Umbrellas can go in the closet 
for the time being, but the miser
able weather doesn't appear to be 
ending anytime soon. 

An early frost is likely this year, 
according to a report by a private 
forecaster in Des Moines. Temper
atures could fall to around 28 
degrees_ Fahrenheit earlier than 
normal this fall with a good chance 
for a wetter winter than usual 
close behind. 

Harvey Freese of Freese-Notis 
Weather Inc. said that his records 
show that after wet summers -
like this one, when official rainfall 
exceeds 1 IDclies -=-a pattern of 
early frost is almost inevitable. 

Yet state climatologist darry 
Hillaker said that it is virtually 
impossible to predict when parts of 
Iowa will be hit with frost. 

"There's never really a sure out
look for temperatures, especially 
for frost," he said. 

Hillaker explained that frost 
patterns are virtually undetectable 
until just a week to 10 days before 
they actually happen. 

HI would be very surprised if 
there was an early frost due to the 
wet summer we experienced," he 
said. 

Hillaker said there has to be a 
lot of accuracy involved when pre
dicting frost. 

"You really can't tell what exact
ly the weather will be like from 
August to September like you can 
from June to July," he said. 

Associated Press 

Anger, depression, emptiness 
and frustration are some of the 
feelings people affected by the flood 
in Iowa City said they are experi
encing. 

A support group formed for flood 
victims met at the Iowa City Recre
ation Division Wednesday night, 
giving people a chance to exchange 
stories, information and emotions 
they have about the disaster. 

rebuild," said Rex Spicer, a disas
ter mental-health provider for the 
American Red Cross. "We're get
ting them information and giving 
them an opportunity to tell where 
they are in their lives." 

The group has been meeting for 
three weeks and between seven 
and nine people usually form the 
group. Wednesday night eight peo
ple attended. 

Music to my ears? 

Hillaker noted that Iowa City's 
official yearlong rainfall record was 
broken Aug. 16 with four and a 
half months remaining in the year. 
He also indicated that the month 
of September, which is usually dry, 
could be a little more wet than 
usual . 

Roger Evans, meteorologist for 
KGAN-Channel 2, agreed with 
Hillaker that the fall outlook for 
the next 90 days will include pre
cipitation above average and tem
peratures below average. 

"We're trying to help each other 
understand what it takes to 

People who have been affected 
directly and indirectly by the flood 
have looked to the group for help. 
One Coralville resident has not 

See VICTIMS, Page 11 A 

Ronnie Holmes, 5, of Boston, covers his ears as he and Christine 
Duffy, 4, listen to bagpiper David Kelly of Balloch, Scotland, on 
the steps of the Gate of Heaven parochial school in South Boston 
Wednesday. Kelly is a member of the Argyll and Sutherland High. 
landers and is on an advance team for the Royal Regiments on 
Parade tour. See WEATHER, Page llA 

Clinton: H we go, 
we'll go with NATO 

T. Scott kreIIz / The Daily Iowan 

In bloom - The steps of t~e Main Library as UI junior Sc:ott Han:'mer passes by the flowers 
seem to .be fully in bloom Wednesday afternoon in lea~jng the library. 

Barry Schweid 
• Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton said Wednesday that 
NATO - not the United Nations 
- would be in charge of any U.S. 
peacekeeping forcel sent to Bosnia. 

Clinton streued in a White 
House meeting with Alija Izetbe
govic, the beleaguered president of 
the former Yugoslav republic, that 
the peacekeepers would not be 
under U.N. command, a departure 
from similar deployments. Ameri
can troops in Macedonia, for exam
ple, serve under U.N. command. 

"In order to do it, we have to 
have a fair peace .. , that is willing
ly entered into by the partiel. It 
has to be able to be enforced, or '" 
be guaranteed by a peacekeeping 
force from NATO, not the United 
Nations but NATO," Clinton said, 
Hand, of coune, for me to do it, the 

Congress would have to agree." 
Izetbegovic welcomed the 

renewed offer to commit the first 
U.S. ground troops to the Balkans 
to guarantee a settlement of the 
ethnic conflict - if it can be 
reached. 

He said that he was ready for a 
resumption of negotiations with 
Bosnian Serbs and Croats and that 
they could be reopened next week 
in Geneva, Switzerland, or in New 
York. 

Izetbegovic said Clinton had 
assured him in their Oval Office 
meeting that "the United State I 
would do their beat to in1luence the 
Serbian and the Croatian side to 
be more fair" irt negotiationl with 
the Muslim-dominated govern
ment. 

And he 8aid he preferred NATO 
forces. 

In Brussels, the United Statel 
See NEGOTIATIONS, Page "" 
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A new kind of battery that 
.promises to run off urine is 
definitely out of the 

~ "mainstream". The invento";s 
a realI/whiz. " 

;-r ory Brecht 
'The Daily Iowan 

To pee or not to pee - that is the 
question. 
, Scientists and students alike are 
divided on whether a new urine
'powered battery has the potential 
to become a long-term energy 
source. 
, The battery, created by Nelson 
Camus of Nel Nithium Electronics, 
uses a laboratory-created com
pound of lithium and human urine 
to generate an electrochemical 
reaction, which powers the cell. 

Nel Nithium Electronic's Vice 
President Edgar Aguayo claims the 
Hacienda Heights, Calif., compa
:ny's battery is more powerful and 
.longer lasting than a conventional 
,lithium battery. 

"We can build a battery that 
could run all the electricity in a 
house," Aguayo said . "It lasts 
longer, is cheaper and more power
ful." 

Camus, an electronics engineer 
with a degree from the University 

"Just think, if you need to 
jump start your ca" all you 
have to do is go. " 

Derrick Pettis, UI 
freshman, on the idea of a 
"urine battery:' 

of Argentina, began work on the 
alternative energy source while 
'investigating a lithium deposit 
located in Chile. 

Because lithium is usually com
bined with other compounds in the 
aoil, the removal and processing of 
the energy-producing element is 
time consuming and expensive. 
While examining the lithium car
bonate compound in the Chilean 

@'UI@t~''''t'iII 

Features 

In the not-too-distant future you might be able to 
recharge your batteries by relieving yourself. 
California inventor Nelson Camus has several 

Danny frazier / The Daily Iowan 
HNithium" batteries in the works that generate an 
electrochemical reaction from human urine and a 
lithium-like substance. 

soil. Camus realized he could pro
duce the compound in an artificial 
environment. 

He called his new manmade "ele
ment" Nithium, and when he com
bined it with human urine in a bat
tery, the electrochemical reaction 
was 10 times more powerful than 
that of a natural lithium power 
cell . 

"We want to spread the technolo
gy around the world," Aguayo said. 
"We have a vehicle battery and a 
home battery prototype already." 

Aguayo said the battery is envi
ronmentally friendly, powerful and 
best of all, easily rechargeable. All 
you have to do is replace the urine 
supply - the old-fashioned way. 

That's just the problem for some 
Ulstudents. 

"I don't think I'd buy one," UI 

junior Christine Kozal said. "It 
doesn't sound very hygienic." 

Sophomore Kevin Brown saw 
other serious drawbacks. 

"It would stink," he said. "Most 
people with morals and values 
wouldn't do something like that for 
energy." 

Freshman Derrick Pettis, 
though, likes the idea of urinary 
power. 

"It's probably more cost effective 
and convenient," he said. "Just 
think, if you need to jump start 
your car, all you have to do is go." 

The question is, does it really 
work? 

"I would find it not highly proba
ble; said JOhna Leddy, UI associ
ate professor of chemistry. "But 
electric chemistry being what it is, 
I couldn't say it wouldn't work." 

Leddy said the complicated sys
tems and strange phenomena of 
electric chemistry make almost 
anything possible. 

"Electrochemical power is great 
because it's rechargeable and long 
lasting," she said . "If he's right, 
that' s great, but just wishing 
doesn't always make things true." 

Aguayo , who is searching fqr 
manufacturers willing to put the 
batteries into production, said he is 
confident the batt'ery will make 
believers out of both scientists and 
the public . At a convention in 
Pasadena, Calif., many people 
expressed interest in the battery's 
potential. 

"For those skeptical people who 
don't believe us," he said. "We ask 
them to come down, and we1] light 
a light bulb with their own urine." 
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Introducing lor Fall 1993 

fu.o ~ RALm LAuREN 
Stop in before September 20th and 

register to win a FREE Polo golf shirt. 
120 East • Downtown Iowa City • 338·1142 

FRENCH ," 
FILM 
FESTIVAL 

All screenings are at 
101 Communication Studies 

Building. All screenings are lree 
and open to the public. 

For more Inlormation, please 
contact Aaron Pari< at the 

Institute for Cinema and Cullure 
at room 162A CSB or call 335-

1348. 

The looks that can kill 
.!~

THE NEW NEW WAVE 

Cyrano de Bergerac (dir. Jean Paul Rappeneau, 1990, 138 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 9 Thursday 7:30 p.m. 

Trying to look good can leave 
many feeling real bad ... 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Beauty may be in the eye of the 
~holder, but for many today that 
beholder has become the over-criti
cal eyes of society. 

Western culture has dictated 
that women must be thin in order 
to be beautiful, while men. on the 
other hand, are told they need to 
be muscular to be considered 
attractive. 

"Culture makes decisions about 
everything," said UI Professor 
Stephen Foster, a 2Oth-century art 
historian . "It's not a question of 
whether you're beautiful. It's a 
question of whether society and the 
politics of culture find you beauti
ful." 

"With today's pressures to 
be thin, I feel fat 99 
percent of the time. I hate 
the over importance of 
being a toothpick, " 

Marie Barry, UI freshman, 

UI freshman Tiffany Skeens said 
she feels like the media plays a big 
role in telling people how they 
should look. 

"They give the impression that if 
you're not thin or physically fit, 
that your not attractive," Skeens 
said. 

It's hard to ignore the bombard
ment of "ideal" people from maga
zines, TV and movies. Models and 
look-alikes of Nikki Taylor and 
Luke Perry are plastered on every
thing from posters to advertise-

ments. 
"With today's pressures to be 

thin, 1 feel fat 99 percent of the 
time. I hate the over importance of 
being a toothpick," UI freshman 
Marie Barry said. "According to 
today's standards, Marilyn Mon
roe, who was at one time consid
ered the epitome of beauty and 
desire, would be considered fat." 

Dr. Kathleen Staley, director of 
program and consultation services 
at University Counseling Services • . 
explained that she's dealt with 
many women who have tried to 
maintain unhealthy weights to 
conform to society's standards. 

"This mandate is very harmful 
psychologically. It does contribute 
to low self-esteem: Staley said. "It 
can also contribute to eating disor
ders and difficulties in interperson
al relationships." 

Females, though, are not the 
only ones who face societal preju
dices. Males are also put on a 
stand and are constantly being 
judged. However, males don't have 
to be thin, they have to be muscu
lar. Low self-esteem can turn some 
to body building. 

"I think that guys are just as 
insecure about their bodies as girls 
are. They have just as much pres
sure to be muscular and built as 
girls do to be thin," UI sophomore 
Tonya Smith said. 

UI freshman Devon Harper 
agreed. 

"Guys lift weights to get girls. 
Stereotypes and movies make guys 
feel that they have to be big and 
powerful," Harper said. 

Some guys almost feel obligated 
to be muscular, UI sophomore Tim 
Lyon said. 

"If I was a girl and had the same 
body frame that 1 currently have, I 
would probably be conside~ pret
ty good looking. But since I am a 

I 
UI student Sally Konrady spends some free time looking for clol:hes 
at the Old Capitol Mall. Konrady, unlike many women, doesn't feel 
ifs important that she conform to society's expectations of the per
fect woman as portrayed by the media. 

guy, I'm just seen as being skinny,~ 
Lyon said. 

Staley explained that often these 
efforts carr be in vain because a 
person's build is a result of genetic 
components. 

"Not everyone can be thin or 

muscular," Staley said. "We need to 
value and celebrate our bodies. 
There are different shapes, sizes 
and colors. We need to celebrate 
this diversity and learn to be hap
py with ourselves." 

Sept. 10 Friday 7:30 p.m. 

Three Men and a Cradle (dir. Coline Serreau, 1985, 100 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 10 Friday 3:30p.m, 
Sept. 11 Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

Sponaorlld by. Dept. of Communication SttJdieI. [)opt. 01 French & hailin. Instkut. lor Cinema and c ..... " 

Will Conroy and the people behind the independent short film 

''One Way Glass" 
would like to thank Iowa City, Coralville and Tipton, Iowa for 

their kindness and support during our production. 
Thanks especially to; 

The Iowa City Police Department 
Cedar County Sheriff Keith Wbitlach 

Pearson's Drugstore 
Gabe's 

Movies To Go 
The Johnson County Senior Citizen's Center 

and the Englert Theatre 

Your help nuuh aU the diJfertnce; please know thal we are grt1Uful. 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Annouocements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or ~ritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlthlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays. legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subsctiption r.tes: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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The Daily Iowan uses soybean 
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Metro & Iowa 
tiitJllldU'j@·iIf4','i,ili''''_ 
VI, state debate private services 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

Reports of numerous tourist complaints about dirty 
rest stops along Iowa highways have UI Physical 
Plant officials breathing easier lately. 

The condition of rest areas has received statewide 
publi " ce the state contracted out cleaning ser-
vices ' ear. Before private firms began cleaning 
the r stop facilities, those duties were performed by 
state employees. 

Similarly, the state Legislature has appointed a six
person committee to study the possibility of privatiz
ing other state custodial services including those at 
the state universities. The committee's findings 
should be released when the Legislature convenes in 
January. Physical Plant officials believe the rest area 
problems will strengthen their argument to maintain 
the status quo. 

Dave Jackson, UI manager of custodial services, 
spent a good part of the spring talking to legislators 
and voicing his objection to privatization. His argu
ment that a private firm could not clean the universi
ty with the care and dedication of his staff fell upon 
deaf ears. 

"It's one of those situations where you hate to say 'I 
told you so,'" Jackson said. 

He said the issue can be reduced to two simple 
questions. 

"Do we want quality service?" and "Are we willing 
to pay for it?" 

Jackson contended that UI custodians have provid-

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS 

ed a clean academic atmosphere conducive to instruc
tion and studying for students, staff and faculty. 

"What we do here, in keeping up' the facilities, is 
directly involved with the academic mission," Jackson 
said . 

"That's not saying that every contractor would not 
achieve that primary mission," he said. "The premise 
here is that we know our business, and we know how 
to do it effectively." 

UI PhYSical Plant Manager George Klein said UI 
custodians should not be alarmed by talk of selling 
their jobs to the private sector. 

"The issue has been with us for a long time, and it 
probably always will be," Klein said. 

As long as the Physical Plant makes an effort to 
constantly re-evaluate its services for efficiency and 
quality, Klein said the jobs of UI custodians should 
not be in jeopardy. 

"We need to continually review our situation," he 
said. 

Currently, 163 custodians from the UI Physical 
Plant put in 40-hour weeks cleaning ur facilities . 
While some begin their shifts at 5 a.m., others don't 
get off until 1 a.m. 

Art Tiller, the UI manager of east campus custodial 
services, said the efforts by UI custodians in cleaning 
flood-ravaged buildings show their dedication to their 
jobs. 

"You're not going to get that from outsiders," Tiller 
said. "Most of these people see this job as a career. 
They're very dedicated people." 

Board forum faces array of topics 
Bill Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The six candidates· in the Sept. 
14 school board election discussed 
issues ranging from community 
involvement in schools to sex edu
cation at a public forum Wednes
day night. 

The forum featured three 
incumbents - Connie Champion, 
Betsy Hawtrey and Sally Staley 
- and three challengers - Janice 
Simmons-Welburn, Royce Phillips 
and Brandon Ray. There are 
three seats available on the 
board. 
~Site-based management," a 

program aimed at increasing deci
sion-making abilities at the indi
vidual school level, was a major 
theme. 

·When I first started on the 

board in 1987, there were com
mon goals but no process to work 
together," Champion said. "This is 
going to be a big year for site
based management." 

Welburn said the program 
helps involve all members of the 
community. 

"It will allow us to include par
ents and teachers in decision
making and empower people at 
appropriate levels," she said. 

Staley added that site-based 
management offers an opportuni
ty to determine the individual 
needs of the schools. 

"It reflects a desire to be more 
responsive to those we serve,' she 
said. 

In response to a question about 
the need for sex education, the 
teaching of family values and dis
cussion of gay lifestyles in the 
schools, all the candidates agreed 

sensitivity and tolerance were 
important. 

·We're dealing with students 
that come from different back
grounds," Phillips said. "Every
body has some sort of values." 

Hawtrey added that fostering 
an atmosphere in which students 
can ask questions is what educa
tion is all about. 

"I like an openness where chil
dren can ask questions," she said. 
"It helps them be responsible 
young people." 

Ray said that it is important to 
discuss issues like reproduction 
and different lifestyles in the 
classroom to ensure students get 
information from a reliable 
source. 

"You can't wrap a cloak of 
secrecy around the reproductive 
system," he said. 

Surprise! - Jeff Schmitz gets a surprise as he 
walks up to the car he drove to campus Wednes
day afternoon. Greg Gerdes of Holiday Wrecker 
& Crane waits for a city parking official to 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

explain the procedure to Schmitz. Eventually the 
car was towed for unpaid parking tickets, and ' 
Schmitz had no other alternative but to walk 
home. 

"'U6'l!14'lff/$t"':ij'_ 
VISA Senate election to cost $5,000 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Association 
announced at its Tuesday meeting 
that due to student concerns, fall 
special elections for open Senate 
seats will be held by secret ballot. 

"This is the first time that it has 
become clear to the student body 
that the student government has 
been manipulated by insiders," 
UISA President John Gardner 
said. "I brought up the elections at 
the meeting because I wanted to 
make sure it was on record before 
the body that it would be by bal-
10C 

UISA financial adviser Cory 
Muench said he would have pre
ferred a petition election because a 
ballot election will cost too much 
money. 

"I don't see why we need to 

spend $5,000 to do this when we 
probably won't even get all the 
seats filled," he said. "The reason it 
originally went to petitions is that 
senators would get seated automat
ically because no one was running 
against them." 

A petition election would cost 
around $400. 

Student Elections Board director 
Stephen Friedrich said he had orig
inally planned for a petition elec
tion. 

"Originally, I didn't know there 
were funds for a ballot election," he 
said. "The rationale behind a peti
tion election was that it could be 
done within a week." 

According to the Johnson County 
Auditor's Office, it will take five 
weeks to hold an election by ballot. 
Two weeks must be allowed for 
campaigning and an additional 
three weeks are needed to process 
and print the ballots. 

"I was the one who originally 
told Stephen Friedrich that peti
tions were unacceptable and con
vinced him to return to the ballot 
timetable," Gardner said. 

He added that he knows people 
in the auditor's office that can 
shorten the processing to six days, 
allowing for a speedier election. 

Gardner said holding an election 
by petition would not serve the 
needs of the students. Because of 
the number of candidates running 
for the Senate, he said there will 
not be a problem with voter 
turnout. 

"I personally know of four slates 
of senators that are going to be 
running," he said. "A lot of this 
interest has been generated by my 
own efforts and those of Cory 
Muench to rectify problems in the 
budget process." 
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Apple Macintosh Coler Classic 
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Apple PauerBook TM 145B 4180, 
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Super Twist Monochrome 
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Apple Macintosh Centris™ 610 4/80 
Apple Basic Color Monitor & Apple 
Apple F..xJended Keyboard /1.$1524 

Right now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintoshe 

personal computers. You can also get special student financing with 
the ApplelJ Computer Loan" - to make owning a Macll even easier. 1b 

see just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus 
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students .1-
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~ $ 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Action For Abortion Rights will 
hold an organizational meeting In the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• College RepubliCOlns will meet in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union at 6:30 
p.m. 

• Chess Oub oIlowol City will spon
sor a speed tournament at the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., Room B, 
at 1:30 p.m. Open play will be at 7:30 
p.m. in room C of the library. 

• University Democrolts will meet in 
the Ohio State Room of the Union at 8 
p.m. 

• A/phol Kappa Psi will meet in the 
Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible fellowship will spon
sor a Bible study titled "The Prize" in 
Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• TolIl Grass Prairie Earth First! will 
sponsor a potluck and general meeti ng 
on the upper level o( Hickory Hill Park at 
6 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
gt.lm for IOWol City will present an intro
duction to the Transcendental Medita
tion Program in the Grant Wood Room 
of the Union at 12:30 p.m. The same 
program will be presented in the Min
nesota Room of the Union at 7:15 p.m. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 

Lisa J. Schrock, 21 , West Branch, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at 100 E. Court St. on Sept. 7 at 1 :44 
a.m. 

Rebecca L Sherwood, 21, 315 linn St., 
Apt. A, was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house on Sept 7 at 2:20 a.m. 

Charles E. Hodges, 40, 205 Park Court, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated, reporting false information and 
operating a motor vehicle on a public 
highway with a revoked license on Sept 
7. 

John A. Lange, 18, 906 Sunset St., was 
charged with littering on public property 
in the 400 block of Iowa Avenue on 
Sept. 7 at 11 :05 p.m. 

Lui Tye, 21, 6395 Lucas St., was charged 
with fifth -degree theft at econofoods, 
1987 Broadway, on Sept. 7 at 7:58 p.m. 

Michael E. Plahn, 21, 613 S. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 7, was charged With keeping a 
disorderly house on Sept. 7 at 6:30 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

District 
OWI - Sammy S. Hanna, 318 Ridge

land Ave., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. ; Charles E. 
Hodges, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set (or Sept 28 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Timothy D. Sonday, 1313 
Hollywood Blvd. Preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while license revoked (two 
counts) - Charles E. Hodges , Cedar 
Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
26 at 2 p.m. 

Eluding a law enforcement vehicle -
Sammy S. Hanna, 318 Ridgeland Ave., 
Apt. 5. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
28 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief - Nathan M. 
Lloyd, 729 Michael St., Apt. 72 . Prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marria,es 
Mark R. Spolngler olnd Karen L. 

Alvarez, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 2. 

Daniel A. Bell and Donna L. Knight, 
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 2. 

Dennis E. Fouts and Marcia A. McAr
tor, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 3. 

BreI D. Bigley and Heather L Crow, 
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 3. 

Brett D. Arduser and Michelle L. 
Sweeney, both o( Coralville, on Sept. 3. 

Theodore Y. Roese and Donna M. 
Renuart, both of Coralville, on Sept. 3. 

Kirk C. Fellows and Ursulol C. Pati
wael, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 7. 

Todd L. Chambers and Shannon J. 
Carter, both of North Liberty, on Sept 7. 

Michael J. Marchetti olnd Stephanie 
M. Gavin, both of Glen Ellyn, III., on 
Sept. 7. 

Anthony D. Wolf and Ann M. Schus
ter, both of Coralville, on Sept. 7. 

Deatba 
Jack G. Adami, 60, of Coralville died 

after a sudden illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the Jack Adams 
Memorial Fund. 

Cecil COli, 60, of Cedar Bluff, Iowa, 
died at his home. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Cecil Cox Memorial 
Fund. 

lola Bryant, 83, o( Coralville died after 
a lengthy illness. Memorial donations 
may be made to the lola Bryant Memori
al Fund. 

Brett D. Borton, 39, of Iowa City died 
after a brief illness. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American Cancer 
Society or UNICEF. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 
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RADIO 
Art show forgeries exposed after Kirkwood visit 

collection was counterfeit. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 
Orchestra : Andras Schiff joins Pierre 
Boulez for Bartok's First Piano Concerto, 
7 p.m. 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - A 20th-century expressionist 

art collection that has appeared at a Cedar 
Rapids community college and other institu
tions around the country appears to be made up 
of fakes. 

"They're fakes," Adam said. "They're not even 
good fakes . They're terrible. They're horren
dous." 

lege, Cocoa, Fla., according to a brochure pre-
pared at Brevard. \ 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Sen. Paul Simon, D-III ., dis
cussing the possibility o( legislation to 
curb violence on television, noon; Live, 
Iowa Forensic Union public debate on 
national health insurance, 7 p.m.; Live 
From Prairie Lights with Barbara Gre
gorich reading from ·Women at Play," 8 
p.m. 

Some are 80 bad that one 6pert says a m~or 
museum "wowdn't have let them in the service 
entrance.~ 

The apparent forgeries include works by such 
important 20th-century artists a8 Max Beck
mann, Otto Dix, Georg Grosz, WassiJy Kandin
sky, Ernst Kirchner, Emil Nolde and Georges 
Rouawt. 

Also included were Southwest Virginia Com. , 
munity College in Richlands, Va. ; Miami Dade I 
Community College in Miami; Fresno City Col
tege in Fresno, Calif.; and Delaware Technical 
and Community College in Wilmington, Del. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) A1temative rock all 
day and night 

The Von Saloschin art collection came under 
suspicion after Chicago art dealer Alice Adam 
saw a pamphlet trumpeting its U.S. tour. 

When Adam and three other Chicago-area art 
experts recently viewed the exhibit at the Col
lege of Lake County in Grayslake, m., she was 
sure that most - if not all - of the 57-work 

Other colleges on the collection's tour up to 
now have been Kirkwood Community College in 
Cedar Rapids; Blackhawk Community College 
in Moline, Ill.; Auburn University in Auburn, 
Ala.; Evergreen Community College in San 
Jose, Calif.; East Los Angeles Community Col
lege in Los Angeles; Florida Community College 
in Jacksonville; and Brevard Community Col-

Reinhold Heller, scholar of expressionism and 
University of Chicago professor, called "forg
eries· the works in the "Von Saloachin-Hirth du 
Fresnes Collection of Expressionist Paintings 
and Drawings." 

He wrote the college to say several were pro-
duced in a style inconsistent wi th dates 
indicated on the works and that .. ~ 
not habitual to the artists were used. r 
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AmT Universal MasterCard. 
Offers the convenience of a MasterCard- credit card 

that's free of annual fees for life, plus an AT&T Calling 
Card that currently gives you a 10% discount on 
already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. 

C. 
D 

o 
A1!T Calling Card. 

Lets you make calls to or from almost 
anywhere at AT&T's low rates. 

A1!T Custom Calling'" card. 
Lets you call the numbers that you and your 

parents presclecl, and have the bill sent home. 

Which is the best calling card for students? There are three schools of thought-the 

AT&T Universal MasterCard, the A1&T Calling Card, and the AT&T Custom Calling'· Card. Each one offers 

personalized services to meet your needs. It's all part of The I Plan!" Which means that no matter 

which card you choose, you can't fail. 

To apply, come by our booth on campus or call 
1 800 654-0471, Ext. 4125. 
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" UI nursing student Carol Pinkham demonstrates an interactive com
"1 puter program that is designed to supplement clinical demonstra
I. tions and textbooks. The system was made available through a grant 
\. from the Fuld Institute of Technology in Nursing Education. 

Nursing school adds 
• • computer traInIng 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

the mere touch of the screen," said 
Vicky Hertig, Technology I LRS 
coordinator. "Also, users can inter

New interactive computer pro- act with the screen." 
grams at the UI College of Nursing 
will make it easier for students to A section of one program about 
learn skills like giving injections, giving shots, demonstrated 
reading electrocardiograms and Wednesday by UI nursing student 
communicating with patients. Carol Pinkham, shows a picture of 

The system, made available a person's abdomen and asks the 
through a $64,182 grant from the user to touch the screen where a 
Fuld Institute for Technology in shot should be administered. 
Nursing Education, includes seven "This is a real person you see. It 
computer work stations, each with isn't just a computer graphic of an 
a touch-screen monitor. abdomen. You see realistic photos 

The computers play laser disc or videos of these things," she said. 
video programs, which combine "I think practicing it like this helps 

i' text
t 

video images and audio 8S a lot for when you have to do the 
t they offer descriptions and demon- actual clinical skill." 

strations of nursing skills. The opportunities to review 
"Currently, students read about skills and receive feedback are also 

~ nursing skills in a book and then beneficial, Pinkham said. 
:. r watch someone demonstrate before "You can cut in and out of the 
" doing it themselves," Martha Craft, program. It allows you to skip the 
;" associate professor of nursing and things you already feel comfortable 
: ., director of Technology I Learning with and go to the more difficult 
'. Resource Services. "Now they can parts," she said. "I think it's a 

view that demonstration again and great system. It combines a real 
again at their own pace." comprehensive selection of learn-

This new technology offers a ing tools." 
good means of supplementing clini- The grant also provides money to 
cal demonstrations, Craft said, buy more software for the system, 
especially since it helps take some Hertig said. I of the pressure off nursing stu- "We're looking at all the software 
dents. out there to see how it would fit in 

"They can learn these skills in a with the curriculum," she said. 
" safe environment where their deci- "We're also trying to determine 

sions won't affect the patients," she what students need and want." 
/ said. "They can learn a mastery of The interactive computer pro-
1. 

it before they have to do it for real." gram is part of a long-range pro-
Besides offering visual and audio gram at the College of Nursing to 

demonstrations and examples prepare nurses for the technical 
which students can either slow skills they will need in the profes
down or fast forward, the programs sion, Craft said. 

t also give quizzes and "hands-on" "We're working hard to keep up 
experience. with the explosion of knowledge in 

"The program has menus of top- the field. One way to do that is 
I. iea that students can select. In this with technology," she said. "We're 

way, it's like having hundreds of using technology to teach technolo-

I 
videotapes that you can switch by ,gy." 

~ t 1I1t6ifiilti''''1''''''_ 
Junior entrepreneurs robbed 
in Cedar Rapids 'Kool, Aid' heist 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Three bud
ding business tycoons opened their 
refreshment stand on Labor Day, 
only to find they were not the only 
ones working the national holiday. 
Thieves were, too. 

Three teen-age girls stole the 
afternoon proceeds from the Kool
Aid, Rice Krispies-bar stand that 
Chelsea, l1, Tori, 10, and Amanda, 
10, had set up near their Cedar 
Rapids homes. 

"The teen-age kids got their 

,
: r kicks, but three little girls had 

their hearts broken," Chelsea's 
mother said Tuesday. 

The teen-agers made off with $6 
to $7 and what had served as a 
cash register - a Pringles potato 

• chip can. 

(
"It had been one of their best 

, days for business ever, " said the 
• [ mother, who didn't want any last 

names used because she feared 

retaliation. 
The theft occurred Monday after

noon when the girls sold a 25-cent 
glass of Rool-Aid to each of the 
three teens, who left in a car. A 
short time later, the teens 
returned, asking about refills. 

They distracted the younger 
girls, grabbed the container filled 
with money and fled in their car. 

Chelsea, not about to give up the 
hard-earned cash without a fight, 
hung onto the car door for a short 
time before letting go. 

The girls gave police a descrip
tion of the car - a tan compact -
and of the suspects: a white female 
with blond hair, one with brown 
hair and a black female with a 
pierced nose. 

"These girls are in their teens, 
and to do that to l1- and 10-year
olds. There's got to be a better way 
to come up with a few bucks," 
police detective Terry Moyle said. 
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TOXIC WASTE CLEANUP DAY 

1993 
SATURDAY-SEPTEMBER ZS, 1993 

8:00 AM • 4:00 PM 
Location: Johnson County Fairgrounds 

(S. Riverside Dr., 1 mile south of the Iowa City Airport) 

Those eligible to participate: 
• All residents of Johnson County and the [Owns of Riverside and Kalona 
• No business waste will be accepted 

How to find US 

Bring the following items: 
.; Automotive products .; Household products 
.; Paint, paint products & solvents .; Fertilizers & pesticides 

.; Sa tteries 

The following items will not be accepted: 
~ Radioactive wastes ~ Gas cylinders or pressurized vessels 
~ Infectious or medical wastes ~ Pesticides containing 2,4,5-T 
~ Mercury or 2,4,S·TP (Silvex) 
~ Unidentifiable wastes ~ No containers OVer 5 gallons 

&l Wood preservatives containing pentachlorophenols 

For more information, to make an appointment, or to volunteer for 
the event, call 356-5235 (8AM-5PM) (An appointment is not required) 

Tilt Toxic Waste Cleanup Day is paid for by che JOWll City Landfill 

WORKS RTER. 
N HARDER. 

We're working smarter, 
too. So you don't have 
to work harder. 

For us, it means an ongoing rela
tionship with educators and profes
sors, striving to understand what's 

needed to help them make math 
concepts come alive. 

lr means continually working 
with students like you, discovering 
firsthand what you expect from the 
calculator you select. 

The result? Calculators that are 
highly recommended by your 
teachers and peers. Calculators 
that are perfectly matched to your 
major and your coursework. 

The 11-81 is a perfect example. 
It offers the most comprehensive, 
easy-to-use graphing features 
available with extensive pro
gramming capabilities . 

And there are others. 

r"J'm.i"IliWII, ••• ln ..... ' • • 'n .. lnuJrponHcJ 
IHCOOI e 

Like the TI-68, an advanced scien
tific that solves up to five simulta
neous equations, performs complex 
numbers and offers formula 
programming. 

purpose workhorse powered by 
ANYLITETM solar celts so you 
never need batteries. 

The BA II PLUS;M For business 
students, this is the one to get. 

It handles time-value-of-money and 
offers cash flow analysis for internal 
rate of return (lRR) and net present 
value (NPV). 

Plus a whole lot more. 
No matter what your major, no 

matter what the course, there's a 
11 scientific or business calculator 
that's right for you. Do the smart 

thing; make one of them a part 
of your professional personality 
now, and for the years to come. 

You'll be on your way to work
ing smarter. Instead of harder. 

Try the entire line of 11 scien
tific and business calculators at 
your local 11 retailer. 

• TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

i$~ -MAI~INREBATE-$500 I 
I when you buy the TI-60X, TI-68 or BAll PLUS'" I 
I HERE'S I 

HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt. 
I 2. Clip the proof-of-purchase UPC bar code I 

from package. 
I 3. Complete this mail-in rebate certificate. I 
I 4. Send all three items co the address below. I 

MALL 
I TO: BACK:ro..scHOOL REBATE OFFER I 
I Texas lnscrumencs Incorporated I 

PO. &x 53 . lubbock, Texas 79408 
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Political rivalries threaten common goal of economic growth 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

For much of the past eight 
months, the president and Con
gress have waged a bitter, ongoing 
political battle on many fronts . 
Their confrontations and refusals 
to compromise now threaten the 
economy's fragile recovery and any 
chance the United States has for 
long-term growth. 

Even the plan to "reinvent gov
ernment~ that Vice President Gore 
assembled was not good enough for 
the congressional Republicans, who 
expressed doubt that Democrats 
would ever follow through with the 
plan. If the Republicans were seri
ous about reducing government 
spending, perhaps they could work 
with the administration whole
heartedly on the effort. 

Apparently, however, Clinton 
doesn' t feel he needs to consult 
with the Republicans on these 
ideas. This could prove unwise and 
harmful to both his fortunes and 
those of the nation. 

Even though he may not agree 
with them all the time, the presi
dent must meet with RepUblican 
leaders to ensure they feel their 
needs are being addressed and to 
build coalitions so his sometimes 
grandiose ideas can return to 
Earth in the form of compromise 
packages with broad support. If 
Clinton continues to shut out the 
Republicans, few of the major ini
tiatives that this country does need 
will ever become reality. 

Although all the players involved 
think they are doing what is best 
for the nation, they are mistaken. 
By refusing to seriously negotiate 
on the issues llt hand, the political 
leaders in Wallhington are hinder
ing economic growth. 

The president, congressional 
Democrats and congressional 
Republicans are all guilty of 
putting either short-sighted politi
cal gains or stubborn preconceived 
ideas ahead of America's best 
interests. 

Leading the pack of those intent 
on gridlocking American govern
ment are Republicans in the House 
and Senate. On nearly every policy 
President Clinton has advanced, 
even if they supported similar 
plans in the past, the Republicans 
have attacked the ideas as unwork
able or expensive. 

While the Republicans have 
excelled in their new roles as 
naysayers of the nation, President 
Clinton has done little to win over 
their support or express a desire to 
listen to their ideas. Clinton has 
advanced many worthwhile policy 
initiatives in the last half year. 

The Democrats in Congress must 
also work with Clinton more effec
tively. Nearly everyone who has 
observed politics in Washington 
recently has been surprised with 
the self-serving and self-defeating 
actions of some Democratic legisla
tors in both the House and the Sen
ate. 

After 12 years of complaining 
about Republican administrations, 
some congressional Democrats 
have now taken it upon themselves 
to derail Clinton's agenda them
selves . They brought the budget 
vote down to the wire in the name 

• 1#11l;tMUHjlilij'_ 
Sioux City boy found; mother arrested 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY - A l3-year-old boy abducted outside 
a restaurant Monday was found Wednesday in north
ern California, police said. 

Police Capt. Joe Frisbie said the boy was safe in 
Round Mountain, Calif. The boy's mother and a man 
were arrested, Frisbie said. Round Mountain is about 
170 miles north of Sacramento. 

Jessie Finken, 13, was grabbed and forced into a 
white Cadillac at the Evergreen Truck Stop in Sioux 
City Monday. 

Finken was taken into protective custody by Shasta 
County, Calif. , sherifrs deputies at about noon 
Wednesday in Round Mountain when authorities 
stopped a car near the home of his mother, Lark Berg, 
said Lt. Ron Richardson of Shasta County. 

Three adults in the car, Berg, Kip Berg and Red
ding, Calif., private investigator Roger Miller, also 
were taken into custody, Richardson said. 

The Bergs were previously believed to be from Bak
ersfield because the car they were driving belongs to 
Lark Berg's mother who lives in Bakersfield. 

The Bergs were held on federal charges of unlawful 
flight to avoid prosecution and violation of a court 
order. 

Shasta County authorities said they did not plan to 
file cha.rges against the private investigator. 

"Jessie was unharmed, a little scared and hungry. 
We fed him a hamburger, a Coke and some french 
fries," Richardson said. 

Deputies said they set up surveillance around the 
house after receiving information from Iowa authori-

ties. 
Police issued arrest warrants Tuesday for Lark 

Berg, 31, and Kip Berg. Police investigator Mick 
Lefler said Lark Berg, previously Lark Marie Snook, 
has been using Kip Berg's name in California. He said 
police do not know if the two are legally married. 

"The two people we were looking for were arrested," 
Frisbie said. 

Lefler said police had assumed the couple was head
ed for California with the boy. He said police depart
ments all over the country had been alerted, and the 
FBI helped in the investigation. 

Lefler said a warrant was issued Tuesday for Lark 
Berg on a charge of violating a custodial order, a 
Class D felony. The warrant issued for Kip Berg, in 
his mid-30s, was on a charge of child stealing, a Class 
C felony. Lefler said Berg faces the more serious 
charge because he is not a blood relative of the boy. 

Jessie was described as 4-feet tall, weighing 70 
pounds, with blond hair and blue eyes. He was last 
seen wearing a black T-shirt and blue shorts. 

Daniel Finken, the boy's father, said he had trouble 
getting the boy away from his mother after he was 
born. 

"When he was 3, she took him and left town, ~ 
Finken said. 

Finken said it took him a long time to find the boy 
and get him back from his mother after he won cus
tody. 

"We laid low for a while and then three and a half 
years ago, moved back here," he said . "It's been a 
mess.n 
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of defending obscure interests in 
their districts. 

While many congressional 
Democrats have worked with the 
president, those who have chal
lenged him to look tough back 
home have undermined the presi
dent and aided the cause of grid
lock. At least the Republicans have 
an ideological basis for their oppo-

sition. 
The United States still has a 

strong and vibrant economy, but it 
does face many challenges. If the 
president and Congress work 
together on health care, cutting 
government spending and the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment, the economy will benefit 
greatly. 

If they choose instead to contin-: 
ue bickering and trying to position 
themselves for coming election8" 
the economy, and the people they ' 
were elected to represent, will suI., 
fer. : 

Two Cents Worth appears ThuT'l' . 
days in The Daily Iowan. 

SepteDlber is Nation" 
Organic Harvest Month! 

~ . - ", . .. 

Janette 
Ryan-Busch 

of Faye Ridge 
F arm Organic 

Produce 
supplies New 
Pioneer with a 

variety of 
vegetables 
and fresh 

herbs . 

10 reasons to eat 
organically grown foods 

1. 5. 8. 
Protect future generations. 
'We have not inherited the Earlh from our 
lathers. we are barowing it from our chiIdTen. -

- Lester Brown 
The average child receives four ~ more ex 
posure than an adult to at least eight widely us 
ed cancer-causing pesticides in food. The lood 
choices you make now wiR inpact youI chUd's 
~th in the future. 

2. 
Prevent sou erosion. 
The Soil Conservation Service estimates 
that more than three bmion tons of topsoil 
are eroded from the United States' 
croplands each year. That means soil is 
eroding seven times faster than it is being 
built up naturally. So~ is the foundation of 
the food chain in organic farming. But in 
conventional farming the soil Is used more 
as a medium for holding plants in a vertical 
position so they can be chemically fertilized . 
As a result, American farms are suffering 
from the worst soil erosion in history. 

3. 
Protect water quality. 
Water makes up two-thirds of our body 
mass and covers three· fourths of the 
planet. Despite its Importance, the En· 
vironmental Protection Agency (E? A) 
estimates pesticides-some cancer· 
causing- contaminate the groundwater 
In 38 states, polluting the primary source 
of drinking water for more than half the 
country's population. 

4. 
Save energy. 
American farms have changed drastically in 
the last three generations, from family·based 
small businesses dependent on human ener!l,l 
to large·scaIe factory farms highly dependent 
on fossil fuels. Modem farmins uses more 
petroleum than any other single industry, con· 
suming 12% of the country's total ener!l,l sup' 
ply. More energy Is now used to produce syn· 
thetic fertilizers than to tiU, cultivate and 
harvest all the crops in the United States. 
Organic farming is still mainly based on 
labor·intensive practices such as weeding by 
hand and using !p"eefl manures and crop 
covers rather than synthetic fertilizers to build 
up soil. Organic produce also tends to travel 
fewer miles from field to table. 

Keep chemicals off your 
plate. 
Many pesticides approved for use by the 
EPA were registered long before exten· 
sive research linking these chemicals to 
cancer and other diseases had been 
established. NOIV the EPA considers that 
60% of all herbicides, 'Xl'll of all 
fungicides and 30% of all insecticides are 
carcinogeniC. A 1987 National Academy 
of Sciences report estimates that 
pesticides might cause an extra 1.4 
mmion cancer cases among Americans 
over their lifetimes. The bot1om line is 
that pesticides are poisons designed to 
kill living organisms, and can also be 
harmful to humans. In addition to cancer. 
pesticides are implicated in birth defects. 
nerve damage and genetiC mutation. 

6. 
Protect the health of 
farm workers. 
A National Cancer Institute study found 
that farmers exposed to herbicides had a 
six times greater risk than non·farmers of 
contracting cancer. In California, 
reported pesticide poisonings among 
farm workers have risen an avreeage of 
14% a year since 1973, and doubled bet· 
ween 1975 and 1985. Field workers suf· 
fer the hiqhest rates of occupational iI· 
lness in die state. Farm worker health 
also Is a ;erious problem in developing 
nations, where pesticide use can be poor· 
Iy rl9llated. An estimated one mUlion 
Peale are poisoned annually by 
pesticides. 

7. 
Help small farmers . 
Although more and more large· scale 
farms are making the conversion to 
organic practices, most organic farms are 
small. independendy owned and 
operated family farms of less than 100 
acres. Jt's estimated that the United 
States has lost more than 650,(XX) faml· 
Iy farms in the past decade. And with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture predic· 
ting that half of this country's farm pro
ductkln will come from 1 % of farms by 
the year 2COO. organic farming could be 
one of the few survival tactics left for 
family farms. 

oneer CO-Op Fre 
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Support a true 
economy. 
Although organic foods might 
seem more expensive than con
ventional foods , conventional 
food prices do not reflect hid· 
den costs borne bl' taxpayers, 
including nearly $74 billion in 
federal subsidies in 1988. Other 
hidden costs include pesticide 
regulation and testing, hazar
dous waste disposal and clean· 
up, and environmental damage. 
Author Gary Null says, 
"If . . you add In the real en· 
vironmental and social costs of 
irrigation to a head of lettuce, its 
price can range between $2 and 
$3." 

9. 
Promote biodiversity. 
Mono·cropping involves plan· 
ting large plots of land with the 
same crop year after year. 
While this approach tripled 
farm production between 1950 
and 1970 the lack of natural 
diversity of plant life has left the 
soil lacking in natural minerals 
and nutrients . To replace the 
nutrients. chemical fertilizers 
are used, often in increasing 
amounts. Single crops are also 
much more susceptible to 
pests, making farmers more 
reliant on pesticides. Despite a 
tenfold increase in the use of 
pesticides between 1947 and 
1974, crop losses due to insects 
have doubled-partly because 
some insects have become 
genetically resistant to ce 
pesticides . 

10. 
Taste better flavor . 
Many chefs prefer the use of 
organic foods in their recipes 
becuase they feel they taste bet· 
ter. OrganiC farming nourishes 
the soil which nourishes the 
plant, and ultimately, our 
palates. 
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Hl:ADS TO HOUSE 

rd fight 
anticipated 
orNAFTA 

Space station proposal ,modified; completion delayed 

WASHINGTON - The House, 
ConsJ'oe~ tougher battle-

sident Clinton's 
puah trade with Mexi
co and Canada, is expected to 
deal first with the issue and 
could vote by the end of October, 
supporters said Wednesday. 

As Congress returned to full 
force aRer its August break, sup
porters of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement stepped 
up their campaign and said they 

I bad to do a better public relations 
and cast the pact as a "pro

growth, pro-jobs" issue. 
"There's no question about it, 

the American people are some
what confused," said Rep . Dan 

D-m. "It's going to 
our obligation to straighten 

out and to layout the facts 
what NAFTA is and what 
do for our country." 

Oo'oone:nts of the pact -
Iinc~udJng many of the union and 

groups that 
Clinton - contend 

would prompt U.S. com
to ship jobs across the bor-

for cheap labor and lax envi
Ironmel1tallaws. 

note that Mexico 
spends 70 cents of each of 

export dollars on U.S. goods 
d predict that American 

would only increase 
the pact, therefore creating 

jobs. 
Speaker Thomas Foley, 

and other supporters 
IDleciictA!d a tough fight but ulti

victory in the House. The 
pact is expected to face a 

Ifri"ntt:li"r reception in the Senate, 
gets there. 

, talking to reporters, not
that the House leadership is 

divided on the issue. House Whip 
pavid Bonior, D-Mich ., for 

, instance, is rounding up votes 
against it; House Majority Leader 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., has 
~rvations but has not declared 
his voting intention. 

The speaker said the debate on 
NAFTA could get hostile, "but I 

I ~OD't think it's going to be disrup
tive or corrosive in the sense of 
leaving wounds and scars that 

I Will affect other attitudes on leg
islation." 
, Some have wondered if an emo

IloDal battle on NAFTA would 
endanger Clinton's chances on 
pressing a health-care reform 
bill. 

Bill Frenzel, a former congress: 
Jjlan from Minnesota tapped by 
Clinton to be the Republican 
Point man on the trade pact, said 
the GOP needed to do more to 

ne-up ba;:king for the trade 

I "RepUblican support needs to 
lie reorganized, needs to be solidi

" Frenzel said_ 

Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - NASA has 
presented a new design for a 
pared-down space station to Presi
dent Clinton that delays comple
tion until the year 2003 and uses 
Russian spacecraft as emergency 
return vehicles. 

the Russian Salyut space tug for 
steering the station, instead of a 
propulsion module developed by 
the Pentagon. 

·We have a station we can 
build," said NASA Administrator 
Daniel Goldin in a cover letter to 
the design he sent to the White 
House Tuesday. "We have defined 
a design that is compatible with 
Russian participation." The new plan also suggests using 

More bass bang 
for your buck. 

To getthe best bass you need the best woofers; 
rock-solid, professlonally-designed enclosures; 
high-current amplifiers; and expert installation. 
You'll find them all at Audio Odyssey. 

Steve Fedlef: head installer 
and resident bassmeister at 
Audio Odyssey. 

'Tobuildthebestsubwoofer 
boxes, I mathematically com
pute the optimum box param
eters, build the box out of non
resonant material, and brace ~ 

for maximum rigidity. We do sealed and ported boxes 
as well as sophisiticated band-pass enclosures.' 

8asHJanger/ 
Buck-saver/ 

$99 
Sale ends Saturday/ Orion Cobalt 12 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

The end to a perfect evening! 

Service available until 10:30 p.m. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

The report concedes that the 
United States' international part
ners - the European Space 
Agency, Japan and Canada - are 
uneasy that the new design "lacks 
the necessary review and maturi
ty." 

The redesign report and letter 
referred briefly to a U.S.-Russian 
agreement reached last week call
ing for greater cooperation in 
space. 

Clinton ordered the redesign 
during his first month in office, 
saying that the space station then 
on the drawing board was too 
expensive, at a projected cost of 
more than $31 billion. The new 
version, Goldin said, is based on 
spending no more than $2.1 billion 
a year. 

Wednesday, the Senate subcom
mittee that oversees NASA spend
ing approved a 1994 appropriation 

. '-

of $14.6 billion, including $2.1 bil
lion for the space station. The Sen
ate is expected to vote on the 
NASA budget next week. 

The new plan envisions 19 
flights to bring the station to the 
point, in 2003, when it can house 
four astronauts permanently. 

The first assembly flight is to be 
in 1998, and the station will be 
ready for use by visiting astronauts 
in 1999. 

~-eptember 9 & 1 Qn-t 'fll~ 10 am • 2 pm 

University· Book-Store 
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South Africa suffers 
more violent sedition 
Tom Cohen 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Gunmen firing automatic rifles 
killed at least 21 black commuters 
and wounded 25 others in two sep
arate attacks Wednesday night, 
police said. 

Attackers in two mini-vans 
pulled up alongside a line of hun
dreds of commuters and began tir
ing wildly, leaving dead and 
wounded the length of a 70-yard 
parking lot. 

Three hours later and a few 
miles away, gunmen standing on a 
street corner fired on a passing 
taxi-van. Police gave conflicting 
reports on the casualties at each 
site but said at least 21 people died 
and 25 were wounded in both inci
dents. 

The attacks followed a landmark 
agreement reached Tuesday by 
black and white groups that will 
end white-minority rule. Political 
violence is soaring as negotiations 
on reform proceed, and Wednes
day's s'ttack was similar to several 
others that coincided with major 
steps forward . 

Broken glass and blood covered 
the parking lot outside the small 
shopping mall in the WadevilJe 
ihdustrial area outside Johannes
burg. 

Police Brig. T.J. Koekemoer said 

all the victims were black and were 
attacked by several gunmen, also 
black, who then fled in their vehi
cles. 

"This is absolutely senseless," be 
said, noting the victims were from 
various toWl,lShips and did not rep
resent any particular political 
group. 

Police Maj . Eugene Opperman 
said it was well-planned . "The 
minibuses stopped at each end of 
the parking lot. They were basical
ly cornering the people," he said. 

Panicked people, some wounded, 
fought their way into a nearby 
butcher shop to escape , leaping 
over the counter for shelter. 

"They just shot everybody stand
ing there," said Timothy Radebe, 
41, who was hospitalized with a 
bullet wound in his side. 

Across the hospital ward, David 
Nokgathi, 48, said he kept running 
even though a bullet went through 
his right foot. 

Taxi vans are a major mode of 
transportation for blacks. Attacks 
on black commuters have been 
part of the political violence that 
has killed thousands of blacks in 
recent years. 

Wednesday'S massacre came a 
day after black and white negotia· 
tors agreed to set up a transitional 
council to help run the country 
until the nation's first multiracial 
election, planned for April . 

Nation & World 

' .. 

Associated Press 
Medical personnel pick up the covered bodies of slain commuters 
near Johannesburg Wednesday following a shooting. 

Khmer Rouge: U.N. 'poisoning' Cambodia with AIDS 
Sheila McNulty 
Associated Press 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia - The Khmer 
Rouge Wednesday accused the United Nations 
peacekeeping mission of spreading AIDS in 
Cambodia and suggested that people throw 
feces in the mission chiefs face . 

cated that head of state Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk might pardon the Khmer Rouge for 
killing hundreds of thousands of Cambodians 
during its fanatical rule in the 1970s. 

to bring peace to the country but boycotted 
U.N.-supervised elections in May. 

The Khmer Rouge has made overtures to join 
the new administration. In the past, it has said 
the war will end if it receives an advisory posi
tion in the government and if its guerrillas are 
included in the army. 

The guerrilla group, which defied the peace
keepers' attempts to bring democracy to Cam
bodia, has been relatively quiet on the battle
field but has stepped up its anti-U.N. rhetoric 
as the IS-month mission prepares to end. 

Sihanouk, who will serve as a king with lim
ited powers under the new constitution, is to 
hold talks with the Khmer Rouge in Phnom 
Penh in October. "Our idea is that the Khmer 
Rouge should retum to the Cambodian commu
nity," government spokesman Ek Sereywath 
told a news conference. "It's not good for them 
to stay in the jungle." 

In its broadcast Wednesday, the guerrilla 
group's radio station said that U.N. peacekeep
ers "did nothing" except leave behind the AIDS 
virus, "the main parasite to poison the nation." 

It said students have suggested that Cambo
dians reward U .N. mission chief Yasushi 
Akashi by throwing feces in his face before he 
leaves this month. 

All U.N. military personnel are to leave the 
country by Nov. 15. 

Meanwhile, a government spokesman indi-

The Khmer Rouge was driven from power 
after Vietnam invaded in 1978. They signed a 
1991 U.N.-brokered accord that was supposed 
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New testing encouraged 
in U.K. health care scare 
Associated Press taken them from the right place. 

The authority said she had been 
fired. 

Alan Torbet, general manager or 
the health authority, said the 
1,108 women affected would be 

LONDON - More than 1,100 
women were advised Wednesday 
to have new tests for cervical can
cer because a nurse used the 
wrong testing technique for 2~. 
years. 

The Birmingham Family Health 
Services Authority said the women 
all were patients of Dr . Ashok 
Kumar, whose 61-year-old nurse 
had never performed Pap smears 
before working there. 

notified by mail. 
Earlier this year, al ,000 • 

A Pap smear involves scraping 
cells from the cervix and screening 
them for the earliest signs of can
cer. 

The health authority said the 
nurse, who was not identified, did 
not use the proper instrument to 
collect the cells and may not have 

Pap smears taken betwt!e 1987 
and 1992 in the Strathclyde dia
trict around Glasgow, Scotland, 
had to be rechecked because a lab 
technician misread microscopic 
slides. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

MOII!ltr Mullin F.tP Your Way, 0mddIa, 
'" F.spr!!liO $1.50 I!beat padcs, 

.", Cappudoo $1.00 ALL ~~:URALI 

Are you Quackified? 

The 1994 RiverFest Commission 
needs an Executive Director! 

Can you coordinate and guide a group of people? 
"'fe 'You responsible? Are you willing to oversee, plan and 

run RiverFest? Are you ready to have some fun? 
Applications are available in the Office of Campus 

Programs & Student Activities (145 IMU). 
"'pplications are due September 17 \ 4:30 p.m. 

jeans •..••.•..... $12.95 & up 

jean ja~ets ............ $29.95 & up 

sweaters ..... II •• II. $19.95 & up 

shoes ............ $19.95 & up 

ThurSday, Sept. 9 thru Saturday, Sept. 11 

• Sidewalk Mercha~ise up to 7ooA, 011 
Prices starting at $9.99 

• All clothing inside the store 20% 011 
• Selected Tennis & Biking Shoes up to SOO,4 Off 
• Alpine & Cross Country Skis & Boots 

.,4 to 6OOA, 011 
• Bindings 20%» to 500/0 011 
• Used Rear Entry Boots starting at $29 
• Rolierblade Inllne _ 100,4'011 
• Skating Protective Gear 100,4 to .,4 Off 
• AlI'1992 Bikes on sale 
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Associated Press 

Israeli police play tug-of-war to remove people Wednesday after tens of thousands of Israelis 
J remaining in front of the prime minister's office demonstrated against a PLQ-Israel peace plan. 

PLO, Israel border on peace; . 
Palestinian self .. rule plausible 
Silah Nasrawi 
Associated Press 

TUNIS, Tunisia - Yasser Arafat 
asked the PLO's ruling board 
Wednesday to approve his peace 
deal with Israel, and one PLO offi
cial said the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and the Jewish state 
had Agreed on mutual recognition. 

Recognition and PLO Executive 
Committee approval are the key 
hurdles before the accord for Pales
tinian self-rule in the Israeli-occu
pied Gaza Strip and the West Bank 
town of Jericho can be signed. 

Arafat entered what promised to 
be a stormy meeting Wednesday 
night, still facing rear-guard oppo
sition from radical PLO factions 
opposed to the peace accord. But he 
was expected to win the backing of 

nine of the 13 members attending, 
more than the majority required 
for approval. 

The Israeli magazine Haolam 
Hazeh, meanwhile, quoted Arafat 
as saying Israel has agreed to a 
two-stage withdrawal plan from 
the Golan Heights in exchange for 
peace with Syria. There was no 
immediate comment from the usu
ally secretive Damascus govern
ment. 

Foes of the plan say it ignores 
prime issues such as Israeli settle
ments in the occupied territories, 
the status of Jerusalem and the 
future of refugees. 

Arafat arrived in Tunis after a 
brief stopover in Cairo en route 
from Oman, where Sultan Qaboos 
welcomed the peace accord. The 
trip was Arafat's first to an oil-rich 

CAUTION 
SAVINGS 

AHEAD 

Persian Gulf nation since the oil 
states broke with him three years 
ago over his support for Iraq after 
its invasion of Kuwait. 

In Tunis, a senior PLO official 
said the PLO and Israel had 
agreed on a draft declaration of 
mutual recognition. 

The official, a member of the 
PLO committee that supervises the 
Mideast peace talks in Washing· 
ton, spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. He said under the draft, Arafat 
would: 

• Announce recognition of Israel 
and its right to exist. 

• Denounce terrorism. 
• Promise to call a meeting of 

the 468-member Palestine Nation
al Council, or parliament-in-exile, 
that would formally endorse his 
statements. 

Yield To Temptation 
Big savings ahead. 

'So yield to temptation. 
And proceed at once to the 

at OLD CAPITOL MALL 
September ~ 12, 
For speedy service, 

Falling prices, 
And great styles. 
The savings will 

STOP you in your Tracks. 
(No passing allowed) 
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M . A' l L 

, 
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Boeing contemplates 
Japanese collaboration 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Boeing Co. has 
entered into talks with three 
Japanese companies on teaming 
up to develop a small jetliner, 
raising concerns about the trans
fer of aviation technology to the 
Japanese. 

Boeing now builds jets with 100 or 
more seats only. 

Seattle-based Boeing , the 
world's No. 1 maker of passenger 
jets, denied it is nurturing a 
future rival. 

A DEBA'YE air 
Associated Press 

The covered body of German tourist Uwe-Wilhelm Rakebrand lies 
next to his rental car after he was killed by a gunman in a van early 
Wednesday morning in Miami. Rakebrand was shot fatally just after 
arriving in Miami when he refused to stop his rental car for two 
assailants who repeatedly bumped him from behind. 

Boeing is talking with Mit
subishi Heavy Industries Ltd., 
Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd. 
and Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. -
three of its major suppliers -
about an 80-seat commuter jet. 

Boeing had dabbled in the 
small-jet business for about six 
years but got out when it sold its 
forme r deHavilland of Canada 
unit last year. Teaming with the 
Japanese would save it most of 
the cost of developing the smaller 
jet. 

SOMALIA 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Tourist murdered LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COllEGE OF lAW 

in Miami Beach • Filth Vegetable , Fnit ~ 
• Qounnet 'Vegttaril1 EntNes . 

RESOLVED: 
THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOUID WITHDRAW 

SUPPORT FOR TIfE UNITED NATIONS 
MlllTARY STRATEGY IN SOMALIA . Catherine Wilson 

A$ociated Press 
MIAMI - Uwe-Wilhelm Rake

brand had just arrived from Ger
m~y for a vacation with his wife. 
While he filled out his car rental 
contract, a videotape playing every 
five minutes in the background 
gave tourists tips about avoiding 
street crime. 

"Don't become another victim of 
th,\l highJy publicized violence tar
g(lting tourists in Florida,· the 
rental office video said. "Don't stop 
for the 'bump-and-rob' ploy.· 

Less than five miles away, as the 
33-year-old Rakebrand drove a new 
red Toyota toward a Miami Beach 
hotel early Wedncsday, the car was 
rammed twicc from behind by a 
van. Safety pamphlet in hand, 
Rakebrand's 27-year-old wife told 
hiln to keep going, police said. 

But when he did, a single shot 
fired from the van shattered the 
driver's window and hit him in the 
bl;\ck, killing him. The van sped 
away. 

Police had no idea why the Rake
b~ands were targeted. Late 
Wednesday night, however, they 
said they had arrested a suspect. 

Police wouldn't release the name 
of the 19-year-old male, who is 
charged with robbery and first
degree murder. More suspects are 
bdlng sought, said Sgt. Gerald 
Green, who wouldn't elaborate but 
characterized t.he suspects as 
~hilnters" 

It was the eighth slaying of a for
eif" visitor to Florida in a year. 

(;ULF AFTERMATH 

Senator calls 
for research 
of war illness 
Jim Abrams 
Aisociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Chemical 
toxins, including fallout out from 
apparent chemical weapons mis
si,e attacks, are the likely cause of 
illnesses that have amicted thou
sands of Persian Gulf War veter
ans, a senator asserted Wednes
day. 

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., 
said the evidence of contamination 
br nerve gas and other chemical 
alents "is compelling enough to 
justify a significant research com
mitment." He is seeking $5.7 mil
lion fo.r the research in an amend
ment to t he bill authorizing 
D~fense Department spending. 

The paper said thousands of oth
er Americans might have been 
sickened as a result of toxins 
released in the air and blown 
southwaro after U.S. bombings of 
Iraqi chemical and biological war
fare plants around Baghdad. 

The Defense Department con
tends there is no evidence that the 
Iraqis used chemical weapons dur
ing the Persian Gulf War or that 
allied bombing polluted the atmos
phere. "We haven't been able to get 
anyone standard link n that 
explains the physical problems of 
veterans, said a Pentagon 
sp(>kesman, Air Force Col. Doug 
Hart. 

More than 4,000 of the war's 
450,000 veterans have reported 
suffering from "Gulf War Syn
drome," which includes symptoms 
such as memory loss, skin rashes 
and chronic fatigue. 

Riegle's report, citing congres
sional testimony and other public 
documents, said it appears Iraqi 
chemical-laden weaponl were 
launched across the Kuwaiti bor
der into Saudi Arabia on Jan. 17 
and Jan. 20, 1991. 

"Vicious. Brutal. Disgusting. 
Horrible. Pick a word,· said police 
spokesman Angelo Bitsis. 

"We are completely outraged; 
said Liz Clark, a spokeswoman for 
Alamo Rent A Car, which rented 
the car to Rakebrand. ~There is 
absolutely nothing the victim could 
have done to prevent this crime." 

The killing brought swift reac
tion from the German government 
and the White House. 

·Obviously, it's tragic, violence 
against foreigners as well as vio
lence against Americans," White 
House press secretary Dee Dee 
Myers said. "It's something that 
the president is very concerned 
about: 

Germany's foreign ministry 
repeated its warning that tourists 
have rental cars delivered to their 
hotels rather than pick them up at 
Miami International Airport. Trav
el advisories will be re-examined 
because of the latest attack, the 
ministry said. 

More than 400,000 Germans 
travel to Florida each year, includ
ing about 250,000 visiting the Mia
mi area. 

Rental cars in Florida in the past 
have been easy targets, marked 
with special license plates, bumper 
stickers and window stickers. 

But rental companies this year 
have been removing those distin
guishing features and Rakebrand, 
an agricultural engineer from , 
Adendorf, Germany, was driving a 
car without any such markings. 

The precautions were no help. 
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Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

If you need child care or special assistance to attend this 
call 335-3344 and leave a 

It's the return of the 

TERRACE PARTY! 
at the Iowa State Memorial Union In Ame. 

lfmMJ~~ 
presents a pre-game party Friday night with 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Tyson Smith '96, Des Moines, Iowa 

Alison Werner '96, Des Moines, Iowa 
NEGATIVE 

Niko Poulakos '96, Iowa City, Iowa 
Ernest Wagner '94, Des Plaines, Illinois 

Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI· AM 910 

Cl.ASSFS ARE INVITED TO A TIEND THE DEBATE. 
All partldpants are students, and the topics are selected by students. 

For add1t1onallnformatlon or to make arrangements for spedal 
assistance to attend, call Paul Slappey at 335·0621. 

FUTUHE DEBATES: !) / ](i, lU /21, 11 / 1 
, 

Sponsorul hy 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Division of Continuing Education 

II. Cfalfj Bam! Debate. forum 
U1S7I undt!1Iraduate. Co l\eglate. Swate 

De,vaftmwt oJ CommuniWtion Studlt6 

132 Years of Public Debate 

on the MU Terrace 
Friday, Sept. 10 

Crlltes a CtIIIIJuter-controiled menagerie of pipes, YlIm, pulleya, flyl ... dllllll, 
robot pllnos, and live p.rform.rs In "we.rable Instruments" 

CO-COMMISSIONED BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

September 14 .. d 15 at 8:00 pm • ..... Loft 

7:30 $6 
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AlL HANCHER EVENTS 

fOIl ncm IlFOIIllAnON 
CALL 335-1160 OR TOU-fMf 0UT1IDf iOw. em 1-801-IWICHER 

SUpPOrttd by t~ Nacional Endowmtnc for cht Arts and Northwesc /uta Poundacion 

JOWA STAT. MI.,O.,AL UHION 

+ Columbia 
SponswearCompany 

Hoodoo Parlla '" 
Powder Keg Parka'" 

OLUMBIA DAY 
THE BEST PRICES AND 

BEST SELECTION ON COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 
UNDER THE RAINBOW! 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
712 3rd Avenue SE 

364-4396 

IOWA CITY 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 

. 354-2200 
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The fil'llt struck near the Army 
6«th Ordinance Company and the 
second near the Naval Reserve 
Conltruction Battalion 24. Since 
the war ended, 85 of 110 membel'll 
of .the ordinance company and 100 
0( 725 membel'll oUhe Navy battal
ion have complained of Gulf War 
Sy,nclrome. .. ----111111!~-------~~-- The G,..., OUttloon Sttw-------~------!llli--.. I 
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He said if the program did not 
work, Congress could scrap it. 

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., 
who led opposition to the legisla
tion, argued that the bilJ is 
"fraught with ... overlapping pro
grams, unnecessary legislative 
requirements and cumbersome 

~ bureaucratic structures." 
She called it ironic that the Sen

ate was considering the legislation 
a day aft Clinton presented his 

, government" plan to 

r 
strea e federal bureaucracy 

. and cut costs by $108 billion over 
five years. 

"We have lost a tremendous 
opportunity ... to lead the way in 

VICTIMS 

[

Continued from Page 1A 

lived in her home for two months. 
She said the water surrounding the 
house has kept her away. An Iowa 

(

City woman said although not 
directly affected by the flood, she 
experienced depression during the 
disaster. 

r 
Iowa City resident Barbara 

Bianchi had her second home along 
the Mississippi River destroyed by 
water. She said the group has 

(

helped her deal with all the feel
ings accompanying a major loss. 

"This has been a source of relief 
for me," she said. "It has given me 

I 
the opportunity to grieve my loss 
with people; otherwise, I would 
have been doing it on my own." 

[

Bianchi, who is a professional 
artist, showed artwork she had cre-
ated to the group. The piece was 
composed of pictures of her 

reinventing government," she said. 
"We chose to take the old tried and 
true way." 

But Sen. Harris Wofford, D-Pa., 
countered that the National Ser
vice program was an "innovative 
public-private partnership" that is 
"part of a process of reinventing 
government, not by more govern
ment but by igniting citizen action 
and citizen responsibility." 

Congressional Democrats had 
hoped to hand Clinton a new pro
gram before they began a month
long recess in August, and the 
national service bill had been their 
best hope. The House adopted the 
compromise, but the bill got bogged 
down in the Senate. 

Supporters have argued that the 

destroyed home and writings about 
her feelings toward the ruins. 

"My artwork is my catharsis," 
she said. "The house along the Mis
sissippi was a total loss, but it's 
more than a loss of materials. It's a 
loss of memories and it's grieving 
over what could've been." 

One Iowa City resident, who has 
had water in her basement and 
yard, said the support group has 
helped her know she is not alone 
with her feelings. 

"Our neighborhood hasn't come 
together over the flood yet," she 
said. "I came here to get ideas on 
how to cope." 

The support group will continue 
to meet Wednesday evenings from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. The Grant Wood 
Area Chapter of the American Red 
Cross and the Community Mental 
Health Center in Iowa city created 
the group. 

NEGOTIATIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 
and its NATO allies threatened to 
order air strikes to prevent a Serb 
stranglehold of the Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo. 

Ambassadors of the 16 nations in 
the alliance discussed the conflict 
in Yugoslavia at their first meeting 
since a summer break. 

An official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said NATO's threat 
is as serious as it was Aug. 9 when 
the allies approved a plan for air 
strikes against Serb forces if they 
resumed shelling Sarajevo. 

Earlier, the State Department 
said any shelling of Sarajevo could 
trigger a NATO military response. 
It cited U.N. reports that Serb 
troops had massed again on a 
strategic mountaintop overlooking 
the city. 

Izetbegovic already has their 
support for a larger slice of territo
ry in any negotiated settlement of 
the 17-month war that has left an 
estimated 200,000 people dead or 
missing in the former Yugoslav 
republic. 

Clinton warned last week that 
NATO might respond with force if 
shelling of Sarajevo followed the 
breakup of negotiations in Geneva, 
Switzerland. And Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher notified 
the Serbs last month that the 
Bosnian government might be 

exempted from a U.N. arms embar
go and Serb artillery sites bombed 
if Serb troops did not come down 
from mountains overlooking the 
capital. 

He discussed these options this 
week by telephone with British 
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
and French Foreign Minister Alain 
Juppe, the State Department 
spokesman, Michael McCurry, 
said. 

The U.S. official said "it remains 
possible" the North Atlantic Coun
cil would be assembled to imple
ment military plans against the 
Serbs. The council could meet "on 
short notice," McCurry said. 

At the same time, he reaffirmed 
a U.S. commitment to contribute 
troops to a peacekeeping operation 
in Bosnia. U.S. officials stressed 
they would be under NATO's con
trol, avoiding the current, compli
cated situation requiring U.N. Sec
retary-General Boutros Boutros
Ghali's approval before the North 
Atlantic Council could order air 
strikes against the Serbs. 

Izetbegovic came to Washington 
after an emotional appeal to the 
U.N. Security Council in New 
York. It was received Tuesday with 
a cool silence from the European 
powers . who have blocked earlier 
attempts by the United States to 
back the Muslims with force. 
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Exper~s advise review 
of French abortion pill 
Paul Reeer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An abortion 
pill widely used in Europe but for
bidden in America should be rapid
ly evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration for sale in the 
United States, a panel of experts 
said Wednesday. 

A committee of the National 
Academy of Sciences said that the 
abortion pill RU-486 has been so 
extensively tested in France, 
Britain and Sweden that the FDA 
should consider it without requir
ing further clinical trials in the 
United States. 

Researchers also should experi
ment with RU-486 for other uses, 
including as a "morning after" piJI, 
and for treating breast cancer and 
brain tumors, the NAS report said. 

Anti-abortion politics kept RU-
486 off the U.S. market during the 
Reagan and Bush administrations, 
but President Clinton in January 
caltd search into the drug. 
Th ' my received funding 
fro e private Henry J. Kaiser 
Family Foundation to evaluate the 
science and the clinical uses of the 
drug. 

More than 60,000 women have 
used RU ·486 for abortions in 
Europe. The NAS report said that 
health officia ls there have found 
the pill in combination with anoth
er drug to be "a safe and efficacious 
medical treatment for early preg-
nancy termination." 

mended, however, on using RU-486 
for second-trimester abortions. The 
committee said these studies 
should focus on dosage and side 
effects such as pain, bleeding, 
infection and the surgery required 
if the drug fails. 

RU -486 also has been shown to 
be effective as a morning after pill, 
the report said. 

SUNDAY, 

program would benefit communi
ties across the nation while helping 
some middle-class students afford 
college educations. Opponents have 
said it is too costly, and the money 
would be better spent on existing 
college aid programs. 

Under terms of the compromise, 
students who complete two years of 
community service work can earn 
$4,725 a year to apply toward col
lege tuition. Clinton initially pro
posed $5,000 a year. 

Participants also would receive 
living allowances of at least $7,400 
a year and health-care and child 
day-care benefits. 

The plan allows 20,000 partici
pants in the first year, 33,000 in 
the second year and 47,000 in the 

WEATHER 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Unless we see a big change in 
the weather pattern, it appears 
that an early frost will happen 
before the first week of October," 
he said. Iowa frosts usually don't 
occur until the first or second week 
of October. Hydrogeologist Bob 
Libra of the UI's Department of 
Natural Resources said the possi
ble effects of an early frost on the 
UI campus will be difficult to 
gauge. 

"It may, if anything, delay the 
construction and repairs going on 
around campus,"he said. 

Farmers, though, could be much 
harder hit following a summer of 
wet fields that have placed cash 
crops weeks behind schedule. 

third year, assuming an average 
annual cost per participant of 
$15,000. Spending would be limit
ed to $300 million in the first year 
of the program, $500 million in the 
second year and $700 million in 
the third year. 

Clinton, who made national ser
vice a cornerstone of his campaign 
last year, originally wanted a far 
more ambitious $9.5 billion, five
year program. His plan would have 
allowed 25,000 participants in the 
first year and 150,000 by the third 
year. 

Senate Republicans held out for 
a two-year pilot project costing 
about $800 million, but were 
unable to maintain solid support 
for that position. 

Steve Lacina, who farms just 
outside of Iowa City, said some 
crops can survive a light freeze, but 
when the weather reaches a killing 
frost, crops most stop growing. 

"The frost will interrupt the cycle 
of crops and freeze it," he said. "It 
basically kills the plant's life 
process and severe damage can 
occur." 

Lacina said that an early frost 
will not only affect farmers but oth
ers as well. 

"There are lenders who will be 
awaiting payment from the crops, 
and equipment dealers who won't 
be able to make sales," he said. 
"Many people who will be hurt if 
there is an early frost." 
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FEATURING PARTY SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
(please allow 24 Hours) 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 2ft. "Caboose" *:11.95 
337-5270 
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.......uL-- "SideCar" (SerIes 20-24) -33.15 
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Five Performances 
Friday - Sunday 

September 24 • 2& 

'We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers, 

whistles, and the whole house 
leaping to its feet." 

- Washington Post 

Senior Cllizen, UI Student, 
and Youth Discounts on all 
Hancher events this season. 
FOR TICln INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 
01101101, •• I. low •• utsld. low. City 
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HANCHER 
The new beat of ballet 
SUPPORffD BY 11ll ~o\1 'orlAL [N OO ,V I.'I til FOR THE ARTS 

12 1 0 : 00 A .M . - 5 : 00 I' .M. 

, 

I OWA CITY IOWA Because of the European experi
ence, t he NAS report said, an 
e~nsive drug trial in the United 

r 
States "does not appear necessary" 
for the abortion use of RU-486 dur-

CH ESS EXHIB ITION 11:00-4:00 all d LIV EMU SIC 2: 00 - 5:00 
Tom Nothnagle & Elizabeth Smiley, classic folk and 

U.S. clinical trials were recom-~ 
ing the fi rst trimester of a preg
nancy. 

Urisben, Price & Meiners, blues band 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two I-Year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 10,1993 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL PRICE LIST 

The TolIC" TM Etut" outdoor lentil Cerltt8, loc.ud 11 700 
South Clinton Saut in lowl City. is open to the public. We 
provide I wide array of outdoor ,Uf. includina tents, J1eepin, 
bap, canoes, bllclcpac:ks and cross-country lkis. Our ren1ll 
rala ueelttrrme1y affordable, and our staff will be &lid to help 
you outfit yourself for your lrip. Slop by or call us It335·5256. 

PlIIlily Tent 
Backpack Tent 
Sleepins BII 
Northface BI, 
P8dI 
SlOVes (2 burner) 
SlOves (1 luna') 
LanIcms 
BackpKb 
DuluthPicb 
Coolers 
SIWI 
Canoes 
Volleyball Sell 
Came Trip Cmien 
~SkiSet 
Cross-country Boot 
Cross-country Poles 
Cross-country Skis 
ToboUInI 
lceSbta 
Earth Ball 

(requires deposit) 
Tu,-~Rope 

$3.00 

52.00 
$2.00 

$ 8.SO 
$ 6.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 1.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 1.50 
$ 4.00 
$ 1.00 
$ 2.00 
S 1.00 
$10.00 
$ S.OO 
S 1.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 7.00 

$ 7.00 

:wmus 
$17.00 
$12.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 6.00 
5 3.00 
5 8.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 2.00 
$18.00 
$10.00 
$ 2.00 
$18.00 

$10.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 

$12.00 

lndax 

$30.00 
524.00 
$10.00 
$16.00 
$ 4.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$ 6.00 
$16.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 4.00 
$40.00 
$20.00 
$ 4.00 
$40.00 

I,,; 

\ 

Division of Recreational Services .. ------------------------~--~; 

GONEFISHIN 

., 
I I 

Or rather the fish are gone! 
Technigraphics wants to remind you our 
Coralville location is open for full fiervice. 

NO WADING! 

lEdlNiGR4phics 
CORALVILLE'· 2061st Avenue • 338-6274 
IOWA CITY • Plaza Centre One • 354-5950 

CEDAR RAPIDS • 711 Center Pt Road NE • 364-7010 

,J 

I 
I 

I 
I' 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'For those skeptical people who don't believe us, we ask 
them to come down and we'll turn on a light bulb with 
their own urine.' 
Edgar Aguayo 
vice president of NeJ Nithium Electronics 

Two wheels bad! 
Four wheels good! 
In 1993, a clerk for the city of Iowa City stumbled upon an 

..ordinance buried among the basement flies, misfiled with the 
:Ordinance regarding the proper procedures in the securing of 
'one's horse in the business district. The outdated ordinances 
,contain specific clauses pertaining to the local tavern and 
house of ill-repute, citing them for gross negligence in the area 
'Of horse parking. The misfiled ordinance which somehow 
'tdipped through the overworked fingers of Iowa City personnel 
fltateS: "Any bike secured to anything but a bike rack will be 
impounded by tpe police or parking department. Charges may 

..also be filed for illegally securing bicycles in an improper man
;,nero " 

(Four Wheels Good! Two Wheels Bad! 
Four Wheels Good! Two Wheels Bad!) 
The ordinance conveyed a striking similarity to an ordinance 

'Of the mid-1800s, merely substituting "bike" with "horse," "bike 
rack" with "wooden post," "police / parking department" with 
deputy sheriff." The second part of the ordinance substitutes 

"bicycles" for "horses" (Improper manner is described with 
:explicit pictures, subject to censorship by the DI.). 

(Four Legs Bad! Two Legs Goodl 
. Four Legs Bad! Two Legs Good!) 

The horse parking dilemma evolved into a problem of dra-
matic proportions. Store owners complained about horses 
I()bstructing the entryways to their respective businesses. More 
significantly, business complaints filled the deputy sheriffs 
In" box with grievances concerning horse dung strewn across 

their stoops, steering prospective customers away. 
. "It's just deeeesgustin', I say. Man can't get a decent shave 
'round here anymore without treadin' through a bunch 
;manure. It's stinkin' up my shop!" exclaimed local barber Floyd 
·Hillman. 
: The deputy sheriff had no choice but to succumb to the "pub
lic" outcry and instate an ordinance in regard to horse parking, 
'in an attempt to curb further complaints. 

(Four Legs Bad! Two Legs Good! 
Four Legs Bad! Two Legs Good!) 
Unfortunately, the ordinance only perpetuated the existing 

problems. Horseback riders complained of inadequate parking 
facilities, claiming a lack of space, forcing the riders to hitch 
-their horses closer together, which eventually led to "unautho
.rized" copulation in a few cases. 
. (Four Legs Badl) 

Furthermore, patrons would stumble out of the local distil-
leries, only to find their horses missing (impounded). Tempers 

: ignited, fingers pointed accusingly, eventually leading to a rash 
:. of shoot-outs, compromising the township's integrity. The bot
: tom line: a death count. 

(Two Legs Bad!) 
~ Consequently, under "public" pressure, the deputy sheriff 
• was forced to revoke the ordinance. 

(Four Legs Goodl Two Legs Good! 
, Four Legs Good! Two Legs Good!) 
,. Over 100 years later, in 1993, the city of Iowa City reinstated 

the ordinance (making the necessary changes of course), or at 
: least decided to enforce it. 

(Two Wheels Bad! Four Wheels Good! 
~ Two Wheels Badl Four Wheels Good!) 

Now, in the year 1994, the ordinance has once again perpetu-
ated a state of pandemonium. Bike parking has become more 

t· limited, while bike impoundings have nearly quadrupled, 
, spurring alarm and concern in the bicycling community. The 
• CBBP, or Coalition for Better Bike Parking, is in the early 
: stages of organizing a siege upon the Penta crest in attempt to 
.. voice dissatisfaction with the current situation. Armed with 
• bike pumps and lubricated bike chains, the CBBP intends to 
• assemble an entourage of riders mounted on their all-terrain 

bikes, road bikes, touring bikes, dirt bikes, unicycles, tandems 
'. and tricycles, and to pedal toward the Penta crest in a unified 
· manner decrying, 

i: "Two Wheels Good! Four Wheels Bad! 
". Two Wheels Good! Four Wheels Badl" 
.. The only remaining question: Where will they lock up all of 
. , their bikes? , 

Tom Undsey 
Editorial Writer 

- LETTERS POUCY_ letters to the editor must be signed and must indude 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

• clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
.4 Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinionsi submissions should be typed 

and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserws the right to edit for length and style. 
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Ritual with segmented pie product . Cc 
I was talking to my 

friend Neil about the 
incredible popularity of the 
show ~Cheers,~ and he said 
that it was because the 
show gave its fans what we 
most longed for: a group of 
friends with whom we could 
commune on a weekly (and 
later, daily) basis in the 
same spot at the same time 
- a meeting place, and its 

rituals. We knew what to expect. The same 
people were always there. And so over time 
these characters became our television bud
dies. We couldn't confide in them, but they 
could confide in us, and we were happy to lis
ten to their musings. 

Neil began to explain how he'd wanted that 
kind of ritual all through college. He'd man
aged to cobble together a group that met in a 
diner at least twice a week. Things happen in 
diners, he explained. I mean, if you eat in a 
place like that a few times a week, you find out 
all sorts of stuff: how people eat, their quirks. 
One ofthe guys, he said, always cleaned his sil
verware with his napkin - dipped the napkin 
in water first and then polished. You began to 
see patterns. 

Thinking about Neil's idea - telefriends -
got me a little depressed; how many of us had 
actually watched "Cheers," not just for the 
humor but because it provided a vicarious ritu
al (something like the extended families soap 
opera fans visit with every week)? How many 
of us watched because our lives didn't contain a 
gathering in familiar territory with the sooth
ing wash of who drank what and who was too 
poor to buy an import, and if you were going to 
pick a song on the jukebox, why did it have to 
be that one? 

A group of friends such as that in "Cheers," a 
group with a place and the time to be there, is 
a rare commodity. 

Those patterns are so often underrated, 
which is how one's wife or husband or lover 
becomes an "old shoe." This is supposed to be a 
put-down: the old shoe being comfortable but 

@lI"'i'"'''_ 

worn around the soles; the old shoe lacking in 
strangeness, Cresbne88; creased to suit us, ugly 
through use. But a life without such creases 
has been wasted. Of the few perfections in our 
lives, there is one in discovering that the soles, 
in the peculiar way they scuffed, were a kind of 
benediction. 

I find myself obsessing once again over fast
food restaurants. A couple of years ago I read 
in an architecture magazine that fast-food 
places were built for maximum turnover: the 
chairs bolted to the ground so you couldn't 
push away from the table for after-dinner chat
ting; the hard angle of the chairs so you didn't 
want to sit around; the garbage cans you had 
to walk to so that table cleanup and departure 
became synonymous . If that doesn't make 
sense, consider the absurdity of the following 
comment at a Burger King, "Hey guys, now 
that we've cleaned up, you want to stick 
around for a coffee?" 

I consume my C I F I D (cheeseburger I fries I 
drink) well within the average minutes-per
McMeal figures . As a single male I twenties, it 
should and does take me between eight min
utes, 30 seconds and 11 minutes 25 seconds to 
eat and exit, single-order, post-service, no Hot 
Apple Pie (Caution, pie filling may be hot.). 
Add two minutes 30 seconds if fries are in 
phase one. If Galileo were around today, he'd 
fall right along the mean. 

So I find it strange when I see advertise
ments touting Burger King sit-down service. 
BK now has waiters and waitresses for a few 
hours each night, with a paper pad to take 
orders, like the languorous, good old days. The 
mind-twister is that the ads describe such 
basic human interaction with the phrase "It's 
new!" 

These days McDonald's runs ads where an 
old-guy waiter pours a second cup of coffee 
right at the table, and he smiles and exchanges 
words with a couple of regulars . But just how 
would a regular distinguish herself at Mac's? 
By ordering the same thing every time? There's 
nothing else to order. 

After all those years of rapid turnover, fast
food restaurants are recasting themselves as 

"your hometown place to eat, ~ as if you might r I 
come in and find homemade apple cobbler and t is es-
a bunch of American Legion guys playing gin. 1 5 
rummy. to . 

On the other hand, it is true of Americana infecte 
that they are adaptable, that on a given night imIIlunoc::: 
Mary Garlow, a 42-year-old Burger King wait: \ than 30C 
ress, could walk onto the night shift with some nosed ...... 
just-developed pictures of her niece which ahe begiWlin 
got in wallet size over at the Three '~alL era} ~ 

June Hummel happened to hav ICe of thet 
roundabout that age. She ordered a " ,Value I m os t 
Meal - no, she didn't want cheese - and they a VI HI -
started to talking about how beautiful their ~e the 
nieces were in their summer dresses, that they D l:L 
looked like movie stars, didn't they? [ thr.ou.g 

If you had seen Mary's wallet-photo collee. majorIty 
tion, you might have agreed that Serena W8I sexually 
beautiful and if only you could have such. of unprc 
winning smile. And you might have joined [ course 
June for a small, capped coffee with handi-par ' can lead 
Cremora and a segment of pie, the kind where , JIJV 
you push the pie up carefully using the finger Tb'e 
hole. , way to 

Sitting down that way, sipping coffee, feeling AIDS is 
the heat on your hands, it would take some which 
time. Without knowing it, you'd have pushed partner 
up the national average meal time by a second iting , 
or two. Precious seconds in the scheme of bot SPE!Clt~ 
things. . for 

But like most of us, you probably wouldn't 
have had a conversation with June Hummel. 
Conversation with strangers about their nieeee 
or the strange noises their cars make in third 
gear are so rare they've become quaint. 8I1oh as 

Once in a great while we do surprise each effective 
other, though, by humming in line, nodding I I'. 8 read of 
hello, wondering out loud why tomatoes don't ~ct. 
have any taste anymore. Yet 

We surprise each other with a smile atleast ' 
as fine as that laughing harrumph of a smile, • UUlI'-"'! 

grudging, eyes-rolling-upward smile that 
belongs without a doubt to Serena Garlow. 
Being 14, she likes to think she's a rebel, but 
you can tell she loves her mom. 

I hope you will meet her yourself. 
Mike Fisch 's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

8#C.,.! !'I err 
A6-A,," .~'.~ 

"QUlCK RELEASE" WHEi'I--S!''QIJICk 
RELEASe" SEltrS! I DoN'T' REM EMBER 

~KING- foR '(jlUIC/( REL~ASE/I ANY-rr!ING- '
rr ..lUS..,... MAkes 'l·jI/·.J6-s MDRE. .L..I.k'ELY 10 
GEl RIPPEDOF=F.' ••• (ff)1F!*~*r 

NAMES Project Quilt helps recall the victims 
A healthy sense of 

tragedy is a necessary part 
of being fully human. By 
"tragedy," I don't just mean 
a person lost. That loss also 
has to include the feeling 
that the person had unused 
potential. The tragedy is 
that we 10lt someone who 
still had something to give 
and whose 1088 was unneces
sary. Tragedy is waste which 

impoverishes U8 all. 
I first felt tragedy on a personal level in 1969. 

Jeff Swanson, one of the kids from the old 'hood, 
took his usual shortcut to school ODe day. But 
he didn't clear the iron spike fence he would 
jump over. One of the spikes pierced his groin, 
cutting a femoral artery. Jeff bled to death, 
pounding on the back door of a house, desperate 
for help. No one was home. He was 13 years old. 

Two years later, my cousin Dennis was killed 
in Vietnam. I remember being overwhelmed 
when I faced his brother Kenny. I tried to 
understand how Kenny felt by imagining how I 
would have felt if my own brother had been 
killed. Words failed me. The casket was closed, 
and Dennis' death seemed unreal to me. But 
the tears of my mother, grandmother, aunts 
and female cousins, who cried at the grave, 
made it very real. 

My grandfather's death was tragic. Even 
after he retired from farming, he wore overalls 
every day of his life. I never beat him at arm 
wrestling. We would sit and talk about books, 
history, politics. He treated me as an equal and 
sparked my interest in ideas. His worst fear 
was having a stroke. He luffered a series of 
them in the last years of his life. When he died, 
he was no longer lucid. I couldn't stand to see 
him, a man who'd had a razor wit and ready 
laugh, lying in bed, unable to recognize his fam
ily. 

Tragedy doem't always hit 80 close to home. 
During the Persian Gulf War, U.S. aircraft 

. bombed an air raid shelter in Baghdad, ~ing 
500 Iraqi men, women and children. I was over
come by. the video footage: Limp bodies being 

dragged out of the wreckage, wailing men and 
women mourning their lost loved ones. With 
time, grief gave way to anger. I have never 
called those people in Washington "my" or "our" 
government since. 

Friday, Sept. 4, my wife and I went to see the 
NAMES Project Memorial AIDS Quilt. We 
expected it to be somber, but the experience 
defied our expectations. I was struck by the 
scale of the quilt, especially knowing that only a 
small fraction of it was on display. I was afraid 
of finding a name that I would recognize, of 
having to acknowledge AIDS on a personal lev
el. 

But the quilt did that anyway. Two panels, 
side-by-side, commemorated men who had been 
born in November 1956 (my birth month) and 
November 1954 (Donna's). Spiros was remem
bered in another panel. He received his doctor
ate in May 1987. He died in June 1987. 

The panels that spooked us both were the 
ones which had articles of clothing. One fea
tured a suit of clothes, shirt, slacks, suspenders. 
Another had a pair of swimming trunks, with 
the outline of their dead owner stitched in. He 
was stretched out on an imaginary beach, sun
bathing. 

Then there were the photographs. One man 
was life-size, smiling, holding his guitar. Most 
were snapshots of people who looked healthy, 
vital, happy. There were maps which showed 
where the dead had traveled. One panel bore 
the Jamaican flag. Many panels had mementos 
of their hobbies. One had a photo of a Firebird. 
Another, a chefs hat. 

Donna was very quiet when we got home that 
evening. I finished putting dinner in the oven 
and went into the living room. She was sitting 
on the couch, cryi.ng. She doel research work for 
Jack Stapleton, who heads up the UI HOIpital 
and Clinics' AIDS clinic. She is not naive about 
AIDS. We talked about the quilt while dinner 
cooked. 

"The worst thing i8 when a couple comes in. 
One has AIDS, and the other II infected but 
iln't lick. Hel1 be there for his partner, but he 
knows 'That'l what I11 be going through.' And 
10 often, after the partner diel, the survivor 

dies alone because his family and friends have 
rejected him because of what he is. 

"Lymphoma, cancer, they are all horrible, 
painful deaths. But those patients don't die 
alone. They may be in a hospital, but they still 
have their families, their friends. Not the gays 
with AIDS. Many of their families reject thelll. 
What a horrible way to die. Alone, in a sterile 
hospital . 

"How could anyone make fun of that quilt?" 
I could easily explain the politics of the Cam· 

pua Review's gerbil quilt. It is meant to foment 
hatred of gays, to drive them back into the cloe
et, to make it easier for people to discriminall 
against gays and, yea, assault and kill them. I 
could not so easily explain the emotional cal· 
lousness behind it. While I could see the politi· 
cal truth behind the display, Donna saw anotD
er truth. "They just don't have feelings." Then t 
showed her a back issue of the Review, where 
Jeff Renander mourned the death of a pet cai. 
We lost a cat three years ago sO we could sym· 
pathize. But Donna wasn't convinced. "How 
could he feel that for a cat, but not for peopler 

There is no need for a quilt to honor thoae 
who have died from other diseal hey' are 
remembered by friends and famil c;' • 
memorial to the dead from Vietn at 
memorial keeps memories of thOle men' and 
women alive. The Campus Review mocks the 
NAMES Project Quilt only because is wants to 
keep alive hatred of gays. 

The Names Project Quilt shows that not all 
the dead were 80 rejected. They left behind 
friends and family who will miss them. The 
tragedy does not lie in the fact that many of tile 
dead were gay. Being gay was at the core of 
what many of those men were. The tragedy iJ 
that they were felled by a disease that can kill 
-gaYI and heter08, a disease which we do lIot \ 
understand well enough, a disease that sollie 
ule a8 a cover for their own hate. ThUll, the 
quilt serves two purposes. It help8 us to remelll' [ 
ber whO we have 101t. It deman. ds that we find' 
cure. There is no better way to honor the dead. 
Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the ( 
Viewpoints Page. 

I- I 
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duct i Condoms, abstinence, safer sex only protection from AIDS 
!at," as if you might 
de apple cobbler and ! I .. . . 
I~n guys playing gi.II, t IS eS~lI~ated that.! mUhon 

to 1.5 mIllion AmerIcans are 
8 true of Americl\ll& infected with the human 
nat on a given ruIh\ immunodeficiency virus. More 
ld Burger King wai~ \ than 300,000 have been diag
right shift with SOllie nosed with AIDS since the 
her niece which ahe begiqnin - f the epidemic. Fed-
Ie Three .. ~. eral ~ officials estimate 

Drug and / or alcohol use is a 
major reason for not wearing con
doms. Alcohol is often the cause of 
unintended or regretted sexual 
activity, where condoms are used 
less frequently. At least once in the 
past year, 31 percent ofthe respon
dents of the UI survey had had 
unintended or regretted sex follow
ing alcohol use. Alcohol and other 

kills HN and other sexually trans
mitted viruses and bacteria. There
fore, USers can assume backup pro
tection in the event that the con
dom breaks or tears. Nonoxynol-9 
used alone has not been shown to 
be effective in preventing the 
spread ofHIV. 

Condoms fail to work about 30 
percent of the time because they 

d to hav 'Ce of [ ther be another 40 000 

torhdered a ~n'dVthalue almost entirely prevent~ble 
Iceese-au ey .• , 
how beautiful their Dew HIV lDfecbons thIS year. 
er dresses that they In the United States and 
In't they? ' "[ throughout the world, the 
wallet-photo coU~. majority of HIV infections are 

led that Serena waa sexually transmitted. One act 
I could have such a of unprotected sexual inter
might. have j~ined [ course with an infected person 

offee Wlth handl-plk ' can lead to the transmission of 
, pie, t~e kind when , HIV. 

sexual partners during the previ
ous 12 months, shows that only 6 
to 12 percent use a condom all the 
time, and 40 percent never use one 
at all. And according to a UI 
Health Interests and Practices sur
vey from March of 1991, 38 percent 
of the students reported more than 
one sexual partner in the past 
year. Of those students, only 13 
percent always used condoms. Sev
eral reasons were given for this. 

Forty-one percent thought con
doms weren't necessary. Many peo
ple feel that they are invincible, 
that HIV won't infect them. This 
false sense of security offers no pro
tection against HIV. HIV can infect 
anyone who has unprotected sex 
with an infected individual. Others 
felt that condoms weren't neces
sary because they assumed their 
partners weren't infected. There is 
no way to teU if someone is infected 
with HIV. They may be unaware 
themselves. You cannot tell by 
looking at them, by asking their 
major, or by knowing their best 
friend. Even if someone has tested 
negative for HIV, the HIV antibody 
may not show up in an infected 
individual's blood for three to six 
months after infection. In other 
words, even if someone tested neg
ative, they could be HIV positive 
due to this window period. 

Studies cited by the Centers for Disease Control with 
serodiscordant heterosexual couples (where one partner is 
HIV positive and the other HIV negative) show that using 
condoms Significantly reduces the risk of transmitting HIV. 

Studies which rate condoms as 
inefficient focus on results of incon
sistent or incorrect use. Reporting 
on "user" effectiveness rather than 
"method" effectiveness can result 
in a distrust of the method and a 
choice not to use anything, leading 
to an increase in infections. Giving 
condoms such low effectiveness rat
ings also sends the message that 
there is no safe alternative to 
abstinence, that there is no such 
thing as safer sex. Too often, mes
sages about how to practice safer 
sex are omitted or obscured by an 
irrational fear that promoting con
doms to prevent the spread of HIV 
will encourage early sexual activi
ty. 

health education program, mis
leading those who are sexually 
active by underrating the effective
ness of condoms serves only to 
decrease responsible sexual behav
ior and increase infection. Instead, 
advocating the consistent use of 
barriers such as condoms for sexu
ally active individuals, and the 
education necessary to make that a 
comfortable reality for all of us, is a 
more reasonable goal, which will 
result in responsible sexual deci
sions and a decrease in the spread 
of disease. 

1ll1y Ulung the finger The only 100 percent effective 
· . . ' way to avoid the transDlission of 
~ppmg coffee, feeling AIDS is abstinence. Campaigns 
It w~uld take Borne which encourage knowing your 
· you. d have pushed partner, mutual monogamy or lim
ea! time by a second iting your number of partners are 
8 In the scheme of not specific enough to be effective 

11 probably wouldn't 
with June Hummel. 
rs about their nieces 
~ cars make in third 

for many. Besides, having only one 
partner, if that partner is infected 
with HIV, puts an individual at 
very high risk. Condoms with sper
micide and other harrier methods 

lome quaint.. such as dental dams are the most 
lie. do .surprlse .each ~ effective ways to prevent the 
g In lme, nodding a spread of HIV during sexual con
why tomatoes don't tact. 

iVith a smile at least 
rrumph of a smile" 
Ipward smile that 
to Serena Garlow. 
Ik she's a rebel, but 

Yet, sexually active individuals 
are failing to use these barrier 
methods. A study of single, hetero
sexual men between the ages of 18 
and 45 who have had two or more 

~~:Self. (fmm;_ 
Thursdays on the 

Hob~rt not racist 
To the Editor: 

On Tuesday, Aug. 31, I awoke to 
read The Daily Iowan. I was amazed as 
I read the headline story and the guest 
opinion in the 01 that viciously 
attacked my roommate and current 
UISA Vice President Micah Hobart. 
John Gardner called Micah a member 
of the "white right," with strong over
tones suggesting that he is racist. This 
ridiculous statement was made by our 
current incompetent student body 
president. At first I wanted to laugh 
and simply dismiss what I was reading 

Another 27 percent of the 
respondents thought condoms 
decreased pleasure. Placing a dab 
of lubricant inside the condom tip 
and the fact that condom use 
reduces premature ejaculation can 
result in an increase in pleasure. 

because I feel that out of all the people 
who live in Iowa City, I know Micah 
best, and John's ridiculous statements 
were simply not true. Micah is not 
racist. The reason I say this, and say 
this with some authority, is, you see, 
Micah is white and I happen to be 
black, and we happen to live together. 

The fact is, however, that this is not 
a laughing matter. The more I thought 
about these baseless arguments, the 
more infuriated I became. Whenever 
anyone stereotypes a large number of 
people you have a serious problem. 
However, when someone describes 

drugs impair judgment, making a 
person less likely to use condoms. 

Condoms are only effective when 
used correctly and consistently. 
Latex condoms can provide up to 
98-99 percent protection against 
most sexually transmitted dis
eases, including HIV. Studies cited 
by the Centers for Disease Control 
with serodiscordant heterosexual 
couples (where one partner is HIV 
positive and the other HIV nega
tive) show that using condoms sig
nificanily reduces the risk of trane
mitting HIV. One study showed 
that none of 123 partners who used 
condoms consistently became 
infected, whereas 12 of 122 (10 per
cent) seronegative partners who 
practiced inconsistent condom use 
became infected. 

Lab studies have shown that 
nonoxynol-9, the ingredient found 
in spermicidal creams and gels, 

someone as a racist simply for political 
gain (don't be fooled because that is 
why Gardner made the statement), 
everyone is hurt. That holds true not 
on Iy for those stereotyped as racist, but 
it also hurts Mr. Gardner. That is, it 
hurts his reputation and destroys what 
little integrity and credibility he had. 
This just shows how ugly and evil and 
power hungry some people are. Get 
the picture, John? 

I would like to make one last com
ment to Mr. Gardner. Since you feel 
that you must atone for the sins of 
your "forefathers," I thought you might 

loss of credibility ... ? 
To the Editor: 

I'd like to thank Micah Hobart for brightening an other
wise dreary school day with the most hilarious statement to 

, come out of the down show we know as UI student gov
ernment in many a moon. 

student fees through political cronyism and providing a 
forum lor the demagoguing of issues only tangentially con
nected to student life. These are simple facts of life here at 
the UI, as readily accepted as lousy cafeteria food and long, 
slow-moving lines at the sites of necessary services. 
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"We'll lose all credibility"? Ha ha hall Oh, Micah, please 
stop, you're killing me '" 

Concerns on the part of Mr. Hobart, or any UI student 
'representative, H about the credibility of UI student govern
ment come literally years too late to be anyth i ng but hi lari
ous. UI student government is not the least bit interested in 
student welfare, and hasn't been for as long as I can 
remember. It seems instead to be mostly concerned with 
padding the resumes of its members, dispersing mandatory 

How Mr. Hobart expects his organization to lose some
thing it never had to begin with, and why he thinks a 
"deadlocked" student government will be any worse than 
the current ineffectuality, are questions I'll have to consider 
after I've caught my breath. 

Hate, not ;free speech' 
To the Editor: 

The Campus Review's display case 
featuring the "gerbil quilt" is part of a 
continuing homophobiC, myth-filled 
campaign by the Campus Review to 
whip up hate against gays. This 
encourages gay bashing, as well as dis
crimination against gays and AIDS vic
tims. The display, therefore, violates 
the UI Human Rights Code, and a 
small, but appropriate step would be 
to suspend the Campus Review's dis
play case privileges for a while so that 
they can ponder what the difference is 
betWeen free speech and encouraging 
violence and discrimination against a 
particular group of people. 

Over the past couple of years, Cam
pus Review display cases have featured 
comics, quilts and other means to 
spread lies and encourage violence 
against gays. There should be no ques
tion that the Campus Review's goal is 

Hahahahahaha .. . 

to oppress and physically hurt gays, 
which violates human rights. 

Like the Ku Klux Klan, the Campus 
Review veils its dangerous rhetoric in 
free speech, but encouraging violence 
is not protected by free speech. And 
like the Klan, the Campus Review must 
be confronted and stopped. 

E.C. Fish 
Iowa City 

One way to show that the UI 
respects and protects human tights 
would be to stop the Campus Review's 
"right" to encourage violence against 
gays by suspending their display case 
privileges. 

Lian T. Schmidt 
Iowa International 

Socialist Organization 

are not used properly or are not 
wom at all. Prolonged exposure to 
heat and light, rough handling, or 
using an oil-based lubricant can 
weaken the latex, causing it to tear 
or break. (A study conducted by Dr. 
Gary Glaser, assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology at Emory 
University in Atlanta, Ga., sug
gests that it is safe to UBe a condom 
that has been carried in a wallet 
for no longer than one month.) 
Condoms should always be kept in 
a cool, dry place. Only latex, not 
animal membrane condoms, are 
recommended for disease preven
tion. Condoms should only be used 
with water-based lubricants. Oil
based lubricants, such as baby oil, 
Vaseline, lotions, vegetable oils, 
mineral oil and cold cream weaken 
the latex, leading to holes and 
tears. 

consider asking any Native Americans 
what they hate the most about the 
white man, aside from the fact that the 
white man tried to kill them. I believe 
you would find that to be that "the 
white man" would make an agree
ment, and then, when it suited their 
own purposes, the white man would 
arbitrarily break that agreement. If you 
want to atone for your forefathers' sins, 
be honorable, and keep your agree
ment. 

David N. Belyn 
Iowa City 

Make your weekend plans with 
the expanded 

Arts & Entertainment section. 

While delaying sexual activity is 
a worthwhile goal and should be 
incorporated into a comp!ehensive 

Allison Butterfield is a UI undergradu
ate majoring in journalism. She recent
ly completed a summer internship with 
the AIDS Project of the Johnson Coun
ty Department of Public Health . 

~ V/////////////////////////////////////////////h"//////////////////////////////////////-'. Foreign Students 
Must Act Now! 

Come to the Holiday Inn Johnson Room 
Friday, September 10th 

from 9 al»4:30 pm 
For more information about Health Insurance. 

Call the La France Agency 

ati 
Dare to compare the High Cost 
of Student Health Insurance! 

SAVE UP TO $1008 A YEARI 
1 Adult 
Family 
Husband 

Ie Wife 

Their Price 
$656 
$2212 
$1693 

Our Prlce* 
$320 
$1204 
$756 

Savings 
$336 
$1008 
$937 

*Rates Based on Male 25 years of Age-$SOO deductible. 
w//////////////,.I'////////////.I'//////////////////////////////////////////////////////~~ 

a publiC lecture and discussion 

GETTING THE ENVIRONMENT ON 
MESSAGE 

The Economics, Politics, Ethics and Aesthetics of Place 

MarkSagoff 
Institute for Philosophy and Public Policy 
University of Mary/and at College Park 

Friday, September 10, 1993 
3:45 p.m. 

Van Allen Lecture Hall II 
The University of Iowa 

Sponsored by the R.I.S.K. Project of Literature, Science and the Arts under a grant from the Fund for the 
Improvement of Post-Secondary Education, U.S. Dept. of Education 

Indivld!4als wi/h. disabilities Q~ encouraged to aI/end all University of Iowa sponso~d events. If you on a person with a disability 
who ~qul~s an accommodation In order to aI/end this leetlire, please contact Slteila Miller at L.S.A .• 335-0454. 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FlNANCIAU aORCE WORap 

If your student organization has a University Account administered 
by the OCPSA Business Service, you are required to attend ~ of 
the following workshops. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1993 
lMEDNESDAY,SEPT. 15, 1993 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1993 

7:00 - 8:30 P.M. 
3:30 - 5:00 P.M. 
3:00 - 4:30 P.M. 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TERRACE ROOM, IMU 
(next to IMU Box Office) 

An update packet for the Student Organization financial I Resoyrce 
Manual will be distributed to each organization at the workshop. 
6RING YOUR fiNANCIAL I RESOURCE MANUAL TO THE 
WORKSHQP!! If your organization's prior authorized signer(s) did 
not give you your manual, please ask them for it. If the manual is 
missing, a new one will be issued to you'r organization. 

Questions prior to the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA 
Business Service, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union,'335-3065. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN .. , 

Todar's Baseball 
• Cubs at Phillies, 6:30 p.m., WeN. 

• Braves at Padres, 9 p.m., TBS. 

U.S. Open 
• Live men's quarterfinal matches, 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m., USA. 

Iowa Sports 
.Volleyball hosts Hawkeye Challenge 
vs. Wright State. Washington State 
and Kansas State, Friday 7 p.m. and 
Saturday 1 and 7 p.m, Carver
Hawkeye Arena . 

'Women's golf at Lady Tar Heel 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday, Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 

• Field hockey at St. Louis University, 
Saturday 2 p.m. '0'5. Miami of Ohio, 
Sunday 1 p.m. vs. St. Louis 
University, St. Louis, Mo . 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which Iowa player holds 
the record for solo tackles 

in a career? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

• 

THL DAtH IO"I1N • THliR~[)AY, .'LPltMHI:R I), (91ll 

• Football at Iowa State, Saturday 
noon, Cyclone Stadium. 

SportsBriefs 
N 

$aI', Vicario, Sampras 
advance 

NEW YORK (AP) - After wait
ing sY, hours for light rain to end, 
Natalia Zvereva quit her women's 
U.S. Open quarterfinal Wednes
day night after just 10 minutes 
and three games. 

The unexpected action gave 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario the victo
ry and a spot in the semifinals. 

No.2-seeded Pete Sampras 
defeated No.7 Michael Chang 6-
7 (7-0),7-6 (7-2), 6-1, 6-1. 

TRACK AND fiELD 

Women's 10,OOO-meter 
record smashed 

BEIJING (AP) - In one of the 
most incredible performances in 
track and field history, Wang 
Junxia of China shattered the 
women's 1 O,Ooo-meter world 
mark by 42 seconds Wednesday 
with a time of 29 minutes, 31.78 
seconds. 

Wang's time was more than a 
minute better than her previous 
personal best, recorded last 
month at the World Champi
onships at Stuttgart, Germany, and 
nearly three minutes better than 
her best time last year. 

The 20-year-old Wang, com
peting in China's 7th National 
Games, smashed the record of 
30:13.74 set by Ingrid Kristiansen 
of Norway July 5, 1986. 

NFL 
Montana, Taylor head list 
of players of the week 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL 
'reached back to its past and made 
Joe Montana and Lawrence Taylor 
two of its players of the week for 
the opening week of the 1993 
season. 

The 37-year-old Montana, 
making his first start in three years 
and his first as a Kansas City Chief, 
was named AFC offensive player. 
He completed 14 of 21 passes for 
246 yards and three touchdowns 
as the Chiefs beat Tampa Bay 27-
3. 

The 34-year-old Taylor was 
credited with 1 'l, sacks, a forced 
fumble and a fumble recovery as 
the New York Giants beat Chicago 
26-20. 

Other players honored were 
Washington quarterback Mark 
Rypien, the NFC offensive player 
for his three TO passes in the 35-
16 win over Dallas, and defensive 
end Anthony Smith of the Los 
Angeles Raiders for his two sacks 
in the team's 24-7 victory over 
Minnesota. 

The league also began naming 
special teams players. . 

First-week honors went to John 
,Carney of San Diego, for his six 
field goals that accounted for all 
the Chargers' points in a 18-12 
win over Seattle, and Jason Han-. 
.son of Detroit, Who had th..ee 
field goals in a 30-13 win over 
Atlanta. 

NBA 
Mack, Spurs make 
agreement ' , '. SAN ANTONIO ' (,4;P) - For-
ward Sam Mack has signed a new 
contract with the San Antonio 
,Spurs. 

, Terms of the agreement, 
announced Wednesday, were not 
released. 

The 6- t-7 Mack averaged 
If ' d 1.1 rebounds in 40 

, e Spurs last year. 

BASEBALL 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
'Nolan Ryan will have another 
throwi!)g session Friday to deter
'/nine whether he will return to the 
'Texas Rangers starting rotation 
Sunday against the Minnesota 
TWins. 

Ryan threw 100 pitches Tues
day and was able to get through 
the workout without major pain in 
ihe lower left ribcage. A muscle 
~I\ has kept on the 15-day dis
abled list since Aug. 21. 

Baseball gets 3-division support from AL :: 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Baseball's proposed 
switch to a three-division format 
won American League support 
Wednesday after Cleveland and 
Detroit agreed to shift divisions, 
but the National League's position 
remained unclear. 

AL president Bobby Brown said 
Cleveland agreed to play in the AL 
Central instead of remaining in the 
East, and Detroit would stay in the 
East instead of mOving to the Cen
tral. 

NL president Bill White said 
various alignments still were 
under discussion in his league, and 
others said the talks involved 
Atlanta and Pittsburgh, which 
both prefer the East. 

While each league requires 10 of 
14 votes to make any changes, NL 
teams switching divisions have 
veto power over moves. The Chica
go Cubs, who blocked realignment 
last year, apparently are willing to 
go along with this plan. 

"Those teams that would be in 
the Central have to vote to be in 
the Central," White said. 

Owners voted in June to expand 
the playoffs from four teams to 
eight next season, but the players' 
union said last month it wouldn't 
give its approval without a switcil 
to three-division formats. Because 
the current plan would move 
Atlanta from the West to the Cen
tral, the Braves can block a move. 
Pittsburgh would be in the same 
position if an attempt is made to 

move it from the East to the Cen
tral. 

After Cleveland and Detroit 
agreed to switch, Brown said 12 AL 
teams indicated they favored the 
three-division plan as long as a bal
anced schedule is kept through at 
least 1997. Brown said the Texas 
Rangers and Chicago White Sox 
opposed the plan. 

Owners will attempt a formal 
vote at Thursday's joint meeting of 
the two leagues, but probably won't 
be able to take one because they 
didn't give clubs the required 20 
days notice and need unanimity to 
waive it. Texas general partner 
George W. Bush, who objects to 
expanded playoffs, said he will vote. 
no but expected a three-division 
proposal to eventually pass. 

"This is an exercise in folly, but I 
will go down defending principle 
and hope history judges me cor
rect," Bush said. "I represent the 
silent voices of baseball's purists." 

Brown also said he was opposed, 
but he doesn't have a vote. 

"I'm a dinosaur," he said. "I don't 
like any of it." 

The proposal, after Wednesday's 
change, calls for the following 
alignment: 

AL East-Baltimore, Boston, 
Detroit, New York Yankees, Toron
to. 

AL Central-Chicago White Sox, 
Cleveland, Kansas City, Milwau
kee, Minnesota. 

AL West-California, Oakland, 
Seattle, Texas. 

NL East-Florida, Montreal, 

New York Mets, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh. 

NL Central-Atlanta, Chicago 
Cubs, Cincinnati, Houston, St. 
Louis. 

NL West-Colorado, Los Ange
les, San Diego, San Francisco. 

Brown said the AL wanted to 
maintain a balanced schedule, in 
which teams play about the same, 
number of games against each oth
er. AL West teams don't want to 
lose games against East Coalt 
clubs that ·are big draws. The NL 
would keep a balanced schedule in: 
1994, but it's unclear what would: 
happen in future seasons. • 

John Harrington of the Red Sox, 
chairman of the schedule-format' 
committee, said owners could still 

See MEETING, Pase lB' 

Heroism new to Slutzker Krr:II~~~hits Mets 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa tight end Scott Slutzker 
said being a hero is all new to 
him. 

"I talked to my parents and we 
don't remember me making that 
kind of a play," Slutzker said. 
"Maybe in my last season in high 
school in my last game I made a 
catch for a touchdown, but I don't 
think it was at the end of the 
game. 

"It wasn't a game winner." 
With les9 than a minute 

remaining in the game, Slutzker 
pulled down a pass thrown by 
senior quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter for a two-point conversion to 
put the Hawkeyes on top for a 25-
24 win over Tulsa last Saturday 
at Kinnick Stadium. 

Slutzker said he's only watched 
the re-play of the pass once on 
the news, but he thinks about it 
often. 

"rve had a lot of people ask me 
questions about it, so when I 
explain it to them I replay it in 
my mind." 

The big catch by Slutzker 
reminded Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
of another Hawkeye who could 
make the big play, Marv Cook, 
who is currently with the New 
England Patriots. Cook is fifth in 
career receiving at Iowa with 
1,825 yards in 126 carries from 
1986-88. 

"That's probably equal to Marv 
Cook's catches," Fry said. "He's 
actually an inch or two taller 
than Marv, he makes a heck of a 
target. Our tight ends have 
always been good football players. 
He's number one, we expect that 
out of him." 

Slutzker, a sophomore who 
stands at 6 feet, 5 inches and 228 
pounds, said his size helped him 
make the catch. 

"That must have played a big 
part; in it," he said. "(Burmeister) 
lofted it up there so I could jump 
at it. 

"When I first went on the pat
te~'n~} felt ·1 was open," he said. 
"Wh~ he threw the ball I felt a 
couple guys on my back and I saw 
a guy cut in front of me, but I 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 
Iowa tight end Scott Slutzker catches a pass over Tulsa defender Kelly 
Houston during the Hawlceyes' 26-25 win Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

thought I was pretty much open." 
But this wasn't the case for 

much of the game. Burmeister 
threw only one incomplete pass to 
Slutzker before halftime against 
the Golden Hurricane. In the sec
ond half, Slutzker had three 
receptions for 47 yards. 

Tulsa's defense wasn't giving 
Burmeister the chance to get the 
ball to his receivers early in the 
game, Slutzker said. Burmeister 
completed 3 of 8 passes for 20 
yards and one interception before 
halftime. 

"We just hadn't had the pat
terns," Slutzker said on why the 
passing game didn't come until 
the third quarter. "There wasn't 
any particular reason except that 
the defense wasn't running the 
right defense for the plays that 
we needed." 

Slutzker was redshirted his 
freshman year and played line-

backer last season, recording six 
solo tackles and four assists on 
special teams. He said the transi
tion to tight end this season was 
fairly easy. 

"The hardest part for me was 
learning the offense and Coach 
Hargrave and all the other tight 
ends have helped me with that," 
he said. "It hasn't been too bad." 

Slutzker, a native of Hasbrouck 
Heights, N.J . said his parents 
were in the stands to see his 
game winning catch last Satur
day. 

"They got to see the game 
which was exciting," he said. "It 
was nice for them and fun for me 
to be able to share it with them." 

He said his parents plan to 
road trip to every Iowa game this 
season. 

"Hopefully they'll get to see 
some more of that." 

Associated Press 
HOUSTON - Darryl Kile, a low

budget starter on a multimillion
dollar staff, pitched baseball's sec
ond no-hitter in five days, leading 
the Houston Astros over the New 
York Mets 7-1 Wednesday night. 

Third baseman Ken Caminiti 
and shortstop Andujar Cedeno con
tributed excellent plays in the sev
enth inning as Kile threw Hous
ton's first no-hitter since Mike 
Scott clinched the NL West cham
pionship with a 2-0 victory over 
San Francisco on Sept. 25, 1986. 

Kile (15-6) struck out nine and 
walked one. 

His gem came after Jim Abbott 
pitched a no-hitter for the New 
York Yankees against Cleveland 
on Saturday. 

Kile, a 30th-round draft pick by 
Houston in 1987, pitched the 
Astros' ninth no-hitter, and the 
sixth against the Mets. 

Kile retired the first 10 batters 
he faced before walking Jeff McK
night with one out in the Tourth. 
McKnight wound up scoring with 
two outs on a bizarre play. 

Kile's pitch appeared to hit Joe 
Orsulak on the foot, and the ball 
bounced away from the catcher. 
Scott Servais apparently thought 
the ball hit Orsulak and did not 
attempt to retrieve it, and McK
night ran to third. First baseman 
Jeff Bagwell recovered the ball and 
threw wildly to third, allowing 
McKnight to score. 
Ezpos 8, Roekie, 1 

MONTREAL - Rookie Kirk 
Rueter remained unbeaten by 
allowing one run in 6', innings and 
the Expos won for the 12th time in 
their last 13 games. 

Rueter (7-0) has won his last five 
starts and had a string of 14 con
secutive scoreless innings end on 
Roberto Mejia's RBI double in the 
seventh. 

Larry Walker's 19th homer, a 
two-run shot, capped a three-run 
first against Armando Reynoso (9-
10). 
Cubs 8, Phillies 5 

PHILADELPHIA - Kevin 
Roberson's pinch-hit triple with the 
bases-loaded capped a seven-run 

Associated Press 

Houston pitcher Darryl Kile delivers 
a pitch during his no-hit effort 
against the Mets Wednesday night. 
The Astros won the game, 7-1. 

rally with two outs in the eighth 
inning as Chicago won a season
high sixth consecutive game. 

With 8 5-1 lead, Tommy Greene 
held the Cubs with four hits and 
one run in 7'. innings. Nine batters 
later, Philadelphia trailed 8-5. 

David West (6-4), who walked 
the one batter he faced, took the 
loss with Greg Hibbard (12-11) 
earning the victory. 
Reds 6, Cardinals 2 

CINCINNATI - Mark Whiten 
turned into a singles hitter one 
night after his four-homer, 12-RBI 
game, but Joe Oliver hit two 
homers and drove in four runs to 
lead Cincinnati. 

Whiten, who tied the major
league record for homers and RBIs 
in the second game of a double
header T sday night, singled in 
the second inning off Bobby Ayala 
(6-7), ending his streak of three 
consecutive homers, then struck 
out, ground & ut and singled 
again. 

Oliver hit solo homer in the 
second Qff Allen Watson (6-4) and 
hit a three-rqn homer off the left
hander in the,'Tourth. 

l:Ioiles' homer, single 
'lead D's past Seattle 

.BALTIMORE - Chris Hoiles 
homel'6d and drove in the go-ahead 
runs with a bases-loaded single in 
the eigh'th inning Wednesday 
night, leading the Baltimore Ori
oles past the Seattl~ Mariners 6-3. 

Hoiles had three RBIs for the 
Orioles, who have won nine of 10 
and started the day two games 
behind AL East-leading Toronto. 

Mike Devereaux opened the 
eighth with a walk off Kenny King 
(0-1). After a sacrifice, Cal Ripken 
was walked intentionally. Gene 
Nelson came in and walked pinch
hitter Tim Hulett before Hoiles 
grounded a two-run single. 

Reliever Jim Poole (2-1) got a 
double-play grounder to end the 
top of the eighth. 
Athletic, 2, Blue Jay,1 

TORONTO - Toronto blew a 
late-Inning lead to Oakland for the 
second consecutive day on Brent 
Gates' two-out, two-run single in 
the ninth against ace reliever 
Duane Ward. 

Toronto had a 6-1 lead over Oak
land on Tuesday night and lo,t 11-
7 in 11 innings. 

Ward (2-3), who had bailed 
starter Juan Gusman out of a tight 

spot in the eighth, gave up a one
out single to Dave Henderson in 
the ninth. He walked Troy Neel 
and Mike Aldrete to load the bases 
and Gates then singled past the 
pitcher. Shortlltop Tony Fernandez 
dived to stop the ball but by the 
time he got up two runs had 
scored. 

Bobby Witt (9-13) allowed four 
hits over eight innings. 
Indiana 15, Twina 8 

CLEVELAND - Light-hitting 
Felix Fermin drove in a career
high six runs with a aingle, double 
and triple for Cleveland. 

Jose Mesa (10-10) reached dou
ble figures in wins on his ninth 
attempt. 

Fermin', hits came off three dif
ferent pitchers - Greg Brummett 
(I-I), Mike Trombley and George 
Tsamis. 
Tilers ., Anp" 2 

DETROIT - Mike Henneman 
became Detroit's career leader with 
his 126th save, breaking the 
Tigers' mark of 125 saves set by 
John Hiller. Henneman has 22 
saves this season. 

John Doherty (12-11) gave up 
two runs on seven hits. 

Chicago's Tim Raines slides safely into second base as 
Red Sox second baseman Tim Naehring reaches for the 

Associated Pres. 
wide throw during the second inning of the White Sox' 8-
1 victory over Boston Wednesday in Chicago. 

Mark Langston (15-7) lost for York. The 
jUit the second time in nine starts. The White Sox scored t~ runs 
White Sol( 8, Red Sol( 1 in the second inning off John Dop-

CHICAGO - Jason Bere tied son (7-10) . . 
the Chicago rookie record with 13 Ran,en 4, Yankee. 1 
strikeouts, and gave up only two ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin : 
hits in eight shutout inninga. Brown allowed leven hits over 7Y. 

Bere (8-5) matched the team's inninga as the Texas Rangers com
rookie mark for strikeouts set by pleted a three-game sweep. 
Frank Lange in 1910 against New Brown (12-11) struck out five 

and walked two. 
Domingo Jean (1-1) went six 

innings, allowing three runs and 
six hits. 
Brew-en 2, Roy'" 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Ricky 
Bones pitched a two-hitter and 
John Jaba hit his 15th homer. 

Bones (10-9) retfred the lallt 21 
batters. 
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QUIZ AN~Wf R 
Larry SlatlO/\ ~ 308 solo IXlcIo!s from 1982-

85. 

BOX SCORES 

TIGERS 4, ANGELS 2 

CAUfOIN .... 

PoIon~ K 
Curtisd 
Salmon rf 
COaYisdh 
Snowlb 
£"-zJb 
lOY\J1Io 2b 
Tu",", c 
Myers c 
StIlwell .. 

All r h hi 
4 1 2 • 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
401 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
200 0 
3 1 2 0 

III 
PIlI"'P.,! 4 
CIdden If 4 
Frymn 3b 3 
Fielder dh 3 
Thrmndh 0 
£~Yisd 4 
Trmmll.. 3 
TttJeton 1 b 3 
"'''''''''c 2 Bornes Ib 0 
cCmez 2b 2 

r h III 
1 3 1 
1 1 2 
010 
010 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
1 0 0 
000 

To4M 34 2 7 2 Tobit 21 " • 4 

000 000 OlO - 2 
:zoo 010 Olx - 4 

LOf!-.Colifornla 6, OeItoit 4. 2S-Snow 1131, Trom
mell (22). 3S-StJIIweII (1) . HR-Gbdden (3). S8-
Phillip. (15) . CS-EDav/s (1 ). 5-CGom ... SF
~er. 

c.IIfomIA 
Langston l,15·7 
DotroIt 
Doherty W,12·11 
Hennemon 5,22 

WP-Ungsion. 

IPHIEIIiSO 

884424 

8 7 2 2 1 7 
100002 

INDIANS 15, TWINS 8 

_£50T" 

Modd 
Knblch 2b 
Hole 2b 
I'udoett dh 
Britodh 
Rboulet dh 
HrboIt lb 
PMunzIl 
wnroeld rf 
Ho~c 
~c 
M<Crty ~ 
)rrsn 3b 
Me."" .. 
TCIbIt 

All r h hi 
5 • 3 0 
3 0 , 0 
201 2 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 000 
3 0 0 1 
2 , 1 1 
4 1 2 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
5 1 2 1 
4 1 0 0 
4 2 2 2 

40 III 7 

CUVBAND 

LoItond 
Kirby rf 
IIoerga 2b 
Trdw'r 2b 
Belle I 
Mldndoll 
Thome ]b 
Rm,udh 
SFrento lb 
formin" 
Espnuss 
SAlmrc 

All r h hi 
4 2 4 • 
5 2 3 1 
J 1 1 1 
1 1 1 0 
2 1 0 0 
1 1 , J 
2 2 1 1 
5 0 0 0 
1 ) 0 0 
4 1 3 6 
1 0 0 0 
5 , I 1 

ToW. 34 1515 14 

110 000 060 - I 
523 :zoo :lOx - 15 

E-H.rper (61. Lofton IBI, SAlom.r (4). OP-Mln· 
neooto 1. L08-Minntsoto 9, ae...land 6. 2S-Fer
rIIln (15) . 3S-fermin 121. HR-PMunoz (10). Mal· 
donado (2). SAloma, 16) S8-KnobIauch (24). Lolton 
2160). Belle (20). SF-a.~, Thome. 

IrHIEII.SO 
MIn_ 
Bi'ummett L,I ·1 
T...."bIey 
TfllTlis 
Hartley 
Merriman 

~nd 
MeSa W,lo-l0 
JHemandeI 
Plunk 
Oil'oto 

267721 
" 33311 

2~ 2 2 2 1 0 
100020 
1 4 3 3 1 1 
100002 

795424 
043310 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
100001 

MHo pitched to 3 batte .. in the 8th, JHernondez 
pil.ched to 5 batten in the Bth. 
H8P-by Ts-mi. (Thome), by Tsaml$ ISor,ento), by 
Mesa (Harper). 
U~pl, .. - Home, Reed; First. Cou.ins; Second, 
Br.rnkman; Third. McClelland. 
T- ) :06 . ...... 13,590 

ATHLETICS 2, BLUE JAYS 1 

<WQANO 

Brownell 
OHdsnd 
IWlbott pr 
Paqtte 3b 
Sierra rf 
Nee! dh 
Aldrete lb 
Gat.,2b 
lIQrdick IS 
8105ius 3b 
Hmonde 
ToW. 

III r h bI 
301 0 
401 0 
o 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
3 0 P 0 
.. 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 

lO 2 5 2 

TOIONTO 
III r h hi 

RHdsnlf 3 1 2 0 
Whited 3000 
fWmr2b 4021 
urterrf 3000 
OIerudlb 4 0 0 0 
MoIitordh 4 0 0 0 
TFmdzss 3 0 1 0 
Coles3b 3 0 0 0 
Brders e 3 0 0 0 

Total. 10 1 5 1 

000 000 002 - 2 
100 000 000 - 1 

E-Oierud (8), Borde .. (13). OP-Oakland " To(on· 
to a. LOa-oakland 5, Toronto 5. 2B-Hemond 
(1'" TFernondeI (15). SS-Brosius Ill. RHenderIon 
2 1431. White (29). RAlomar (43). CS-Bordlcl< (9) 
~White. 

0UIand 
BWlttW,10-12 
Honeycutt 
Ecl<ersley 5,30 ' ·3 
Toronto 
Guzm.n 
OW.rd L,2·3 

IPHIEIIISO 

8 4 1 1 2 6 
~ I0002 
o 0 0 0 0 

7t 300204 
I t 2 2 2 2 2 

BREWERS 2, ROYALS 1 

MIlW"UIIf 

Hrnlton d 
Spiers 2b 
StJrM/i' 3b 
Reimerdh 
Jah. ,b 
NiI~c 
O'Lery II 
Dialrf 
Vlentin 1> 

IIIrhhl 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 

Tobit II 1 7 2 

MEETING 

Kr\NSAS CITY 
III r h hi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 000 
3 0 1 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 

lo.e rf 
McRoed 
Brett dh 
Mcfrlne c 
Gwynnlb 
McRnIsIf 
GaeItJ 3b 
GagneM 
lind 2b 
Broob ph 
T .... 211121 

000 011 000 - 2 
010 000 000 - 1 

Contin~d from p;'e 1B 

vote to stick with two divisions in 
each league. 

"That'. the fallback position for 
team. to go back to the playera' 
aasociation and ask them to recon
sider," he said. 

Scoreboard 

r\M(1JCAN lEr\GUE 
bs1DMsIon 

Toronto 
New York 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Boston 
Clevebnd 
Milwiukee 
WettDMsion 

Ch' 
T~ 
Kamas City 
Seattle 
Ca)ifornia 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

WlPetGl 
78 62 .557 
78 63 .553 
77 63 .s50 
73 67 .521 
71 67 .514 
66 73 .475 
61 80 .433 

'f, 
1 
5 
6 

11 '1> 
17 ~ 

WLPetGl 
79 60 .568 
74 65 .532 5 
72 67 .518 7 
70 69 .504 9 
62 76 ,449 16)\ 
59 79 .428 19)\ 
54 83 .394 24 

z-clenotes first game _ a win 

WaIronday'. GMret 
~ 4. Calif","10 2 
ete.eIond 15, Minntsoto B 
o.kland 2, Toronto 1 
Baltimore 6, Seattle 3 
Chicago 8, II05IOn 1 
Miiw.luk .. 2. Kamas Gly 1 
Texas 4, New York 1 

lIO 
4-6 
4·6 

z·9-1 
z .... ··6 

3·7 
z·S·S 

5·5 

lIO 
,·7·) 

6-4 
5-5 
6-4 

z-S·5 
4·6 
3·7 

strol< 
lost 5 
lost 3 

Woo 1 
Woo 2 
lost 1 

Woo 1 
Won 2 

SCrNk 
Woo 1 
Won 3 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
LO<! 1 

Won 2 

Home Away 
41·30 37·32 
46-26 32·37 
43·25 34·38 
4' ·31 32·36 
39·29 32·38 
40-27 26 .... 6 
35-34 26-46 

Home "way 
40-31 39-29 
41·26 ))-39 
36-33 36-34 
42-29 28-40 
39-32 23-« 
30-37 29-42 
33-38 21-45 

w.nONr\l. lEr\GUE 
bs1DMsIon 

Philadelph~ 
Montreal 
St louis 
0.' 
Pi~rg/1 
Florida 
New York 
WfttDMsIon 

San Fr.mcisco 
Atlanta 
HoUlloo 
los Angeles 
Cioon .. ,i 
SanD~ 
Colorado 

W l 
85 54 
79 61 
75 64 
70 70 
64 75 
58 80 
47 93 

W l 
89 49 
87 52 
74 65 
70 67 
69 72 
54 85 
53 87 

Wednesday'. Cameo 
1m Camto NoIlndudtd 

Montr ... 1 6, Colorado I 
o,iago 8. Philadelph~ 5 
Ondnnati 6. St. louis 2 
Howton 7, New York 1 
Florida at San Diego. (n) 
AIl.lnla at Los ,,"ROles, In) 
Only games scheduled 

Tociay'. Cameo 

Pet GI 
.612 
.564 6~ 
.540 10 
.500 15~ 
.460 21 
.420 26~ 
.336 38~ 

Pet G8 
.645 
.626 2}, 
.532 IS :t, 
.511 18f. 
.489 21 p 
.388 35 ). 
.379 37 

lI0 
z-5-5 
z·9·1 

4-6 
z·7·3 
z-4-6 

4·6 
z·2-8 

lI0 
z·6-4 
z·8·2 

6-4 
5-5 
+6 
)-7 

z .... -6 

SIreaI< 
lost 3 

Won 3 
lost 1 

Woo 6 
Won 1 
lost 1 
lost 6 

SIreaI< 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Woo 4 
lost 1 

Won , 
Won 1 
Lost 3 

Home "way 
46·25 39·29 
47·23 32·38 
H·28 31-36 
39·)6 )1·34 
34·33 30-42 
33·35 25-45 
22 .... 6 25-47 

Home Away 
45·23 44· 26 
42·27 45·25 
41 ·33 33·32 
37·30 33-37 
39·32 30-40 
29·39 25-46 
29·39 24-48 

Today'. Games 
C.lilomi. (Holzemer 0-2) at Oeao~ (Gullickson 12·n, 6:05 pm. 
Mlnneooto IE,ickson 8-17) at ~nd (Clark 4 .... ), 6:05 p m. 
o.kland (Karsoy J.J) at Toronto (Morris 7·12), 6:35 p.m. 

o,(caao IBoutlsb 7·2) at Philadelphia o.cI<son 11·10). 6:35 p.m, 
Colorado IPainter 2·2) .t Pinsburgtr (Miller 0-01. 6:35 p.m. 
Atlonta !Mercker 3-1) at San Diego (Brocail 3·11). 9:05 p.m. 
florida Wmstrong 7-15) at Los ""soles IH~~' 11 ·12). 9:35 p,m. 
St. Louis (Nocho 10-6) at San Francisco 100000ies1-(»), 9:35 p.m. 
Only games ocheduled 

Only ga""" scheduled 
friday'. Gamn 

II05IOn at ae...land, 2. 4 :05 p.m 
Minneooto at Tens, 2, 5:35 p.m. 
Calilornla .t Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
o.kland at IIoItimore, 6:35 p.m. 
~ It o,lcago, 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m. 
New york at Kansas City. 7:35 p.m. 

OP-Kansas City 1. L08-Milwaukee S, Kansas City 
1. 2B- Jaha (20). V.lontin (1) . HR-Jaha (15), 
McReynolds (10). CS-StJrhof! (7) . 5-Oioz, Lind . 

MllwJuIree 
Bones W,10-9 
1M_CIty 
Pidlardo 
BrewI!f L,2·2 
Montgomery 

PB-Modarlano. 

IrH lEi II SO 

9 2 I 1 o 4 

561101 
1 1 1 1 2 2 
100000 

WHITE SOX 8, RED SOX 1 

BOSTON 

Htcherd 
McNlyd 
GmwUII 
Zupdclf 
Cooper 3b 
LOrtiz 3b 
MVghn lb 
Qintllnalb 
Oeerrf 
Blos.ser dh 
Melvine 
Lyons c 
Nhrlng2b 
RM!ri" 
Riles 2b 
TCIbIt 

101I0Il 
o,icap 

lII,hbl 
3 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

33 1 5 1 

0l1CAGO 

Raines II 
Hufllf 
Cora 2b 
Thmas lb 
Clderon ph 
Pasqua lb 
Vntura 3b 
CBelI dh 
Burks r1 
Uhnsn d 
~c 
Guillen ss 

III 
4 
o 
2 
4 
1 
o 
2 
3 
2 
4 
4 
3 

r h hi 
o 1 1 
000 
2 2 1 
1 2 1 
000 
000 
1 0 0 
o 1 2 
2 1 0 
122 
1 2 1 
000 

To4M 29 811 8 

000 000 001 - t 
010 020 lOll - 8 

E~ooper (22), Cullien (15). DP-Boston 3. Chiao 
go I. LOS-Boston 5. Chicago 7. 2B-CBeIl (15 ). 
3S-C",a (11), Ljonnson (1)). SS-Raines {I 0), Cora 
(16). ~uillen. 5F~oro. CBeli. 

IoIton 
Dopson L,7·10 
Taylor 
Bailey 
F""". 
Chkago 
BeroW.B·5 
RHernandtz 

I' H R EI II SO 

485521 
2 1 1 1 1 1 

I 2 2 2 0 
I a 0 1 0 

8 2 0 0 0 13 
1 3 1 1 0 1 

Dopson pitched to 2 balte. r5 In the 5th. Taylor 
pitched to 1 batter In the 7th 
HBP-by T.yIor (Cor.). WP- 8ere. 
Umpires-Horne. Welko; First, Coble; Second, Mer· 
rill; Third. Hirschbeck. 
T- 2.4B. " - 36,433. 

RANGERS 4, YANKEES 1 

NEWYOIIIC 

Bosss 3b 
J.mesll 
MnntdYlb 
Trtbul(dh 
O'Neili rf 
BWimsd 
Stilnley e 
G.alletr:> 2b 
Velarde $$ 

Nokes ph 
Owenss 
T ...... 

All r h hi 
3 0 2 1 
~ 0 0 0 
4 0 , 0 
~ 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 000 

34 1 7 1 

TEXr\S 

~~h 
Oscnzo d 
Redus rf 
Plmlro lb 
Gnzalulf 
F,ancodh 
Rdrgez c 
Palmer3b 
Strange 2b 
Mleess 
T .... 

IIIrhhl 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 2 2 2 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 I 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 

19 4 • 4 

000 000 100 - 1 
:zoo 100 01 . - 4 

[-Strange (10), MLee (10). DP-New Yo,k " Te ... 
1. LOB-New York 10, Teu, 6. 2S-O'NeIlI (31). 
B~Yis (10), Palmelro (38). HR-ConuIe.z (42). 5S
Palmei,o 2 (20). Gonzalez (4). Franco (B) . C5-
Strange (41. SF- Bosss, Rodriguez. 

NewYorlt 
JeanL,I·1 
Howe 
LeSrnith 
T_ 
Brown W.12·11 
Henke 5.34 

IPHIEillSO 

663322 
I 2 1 1 I 2 
I 0 0 0 1 2 

7" 7 1 0 2 5 
, " 0 0 0 1 1 

Howe pitched to 1 batter In the BIh. 

ORIOLES 6, MARINERS 3 

If the players still said no, Har
rington said "then we're at a stale
mate. Then we'll have to take it up 
for 1995 or 1996." 

In other news: 
-Brown and White said they 

were willing to stay on as league 
presidents until a new commission
er is elected. White's term is sched-

frIday'. GamH 
Gndnnoti at Montre.I, 6:35 p.m. 
HO\KIOn at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
C"""ado at PiusburRh, 6:35 p.m. 
Chlcogo It New Yor~, 6:40 p.m. 
Adanla at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Florida at Los ,,"gel ... 9:)5 p.m. 
S!. Louis it San Francisco. 9:35 p.m. 

SEr\TIU 

Tu,.ngd 
Boone2b 
Grfy Jrdh 
Buhner rf 
BI_ .. 3b 
Litton If 
Sa ... , ph 
Hslm.n ph 
Howitt II 
MRdan lb 
v.lIe c 
Vizquelss 
ToW. 

lII,hbl 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 2 2 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 1 

34 1 8 3 

Ir\I. T1M0IE 
III 

4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
o 
3 

, h hi 
1 1 0 
010 
1 1 1 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
o 1 0 
100 
1 2 3 

r\ndrsn If 
McLmrrf 
Ovrauxd 
Boines dh 
CRpken ss 
PRlrulo 3b 
H'uleU )b 
Hoiles c 
Segui lb 
Rynlds 2b 

4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 

Total. 10 6 • 5 

:zoo 100 000 - 3 
011 001 03. - 6 

E-Pagll.ruIo (4). OP- Seattle 1, Baltimore 1, LOS
Seattle 6. Baltimore 6. 2S-Lltton 1121, $egul (25). 
38-Anderson (6) , HR- Buhner (25), HoiTe. (23). 
S-Vizquel, Bolnes. 

Seatdo 
Salkeld 
King L.o-l 
JNelson 
Plantenberg 
laltimore 
Valenzuela 
Williamson 
Poole W.2·1 

IPHItEl •• SO 

4~ 6 2 2 2 4 
2" 1 3 3 2 1 
o 1 1 1 1 0 
1> 00000 

6~ 6 3 3 1 4 
1 2 0 0 0 I 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 

)Nelson pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. 
WP- Piantenberg. Valenzuel •. 
Umpires- Home, Garcia ; Fint , Ford; Second, 
Young; Third. Meriwethe,. 
T-2:55. ;0.-45,944. 

REDS 6, CARDINALS 2 

ST.lOOIS 

CPeno 2b 
OSrnith'" 
JIIeri.,,/> 
Zeile 3b 
Cilkeylf 
Whitend 
Brewerrf 
Pgnouie 
Watoon p 
Perry ph 
OIv."" p 
Alicea ph 
To4M 

51. louis 
Cincinnati 

IIIrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 2 0 
4 1 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
101 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

38 212 2 

ONCINNr\n 
ab 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
o 

8rmfldd 
Morri. ,b 
RSnd .. rf 
Sabo 3b 
CosIo If 
Howard II 
Olive" 
Samuel2b 
Brmon ss 
Ayala p 
Va""" ph 
JRuffinp 
Total. 32 

r h bi 
o 1 0 
020 
1 2 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 
224 
000 
000 
000 
, t 1 
000 
610 5 

010 100 000 - 2 
010 300 111 - 6 

E-OSmith (1 7), Oliver (5), Branson (101 . OP- St. 
Loui. 1, CincinnoU 2. LOS-St. Loui. 11. Gndnnati 
3. 2S-Brewer (6). Morris 114), RSanders (15). HR
Brewe, (2)B Oliver 2 (14), V.nho (2). 5S-Whiten 
113). cs- rumOeld Ill . 

St.louis 
w.tson L.6-4 
Olivares 
CIncinnati 
Ay.l. W.6·7 

. JRuffin 5.2 

ASTROS 7, METS 1 

NEW YOlk 

RyTpsnd 
CWlkrph 
McKnt" 
Murray Ib 
Orsuloklf 
Cligher~ 
Bmtz rf 
Ken.2b 
Huskey 3b 
Hndleyc 
Tanona p 
Lndrm ph 
Mnznllo p 
Telghdr p 
Nvrro ph 
ToWI 

III , h bI 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
2 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 00 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

27 1 0 0 

'PHaEII.SO 

6 6 4 4 1 4 
242201 

7 8 2 2 
2 4 0 0 

HOUSTON 

~2~ 
fln1eyd 
Bgwelilb 
r\nthny rf 
Cminiti )b 
Gnzalez W 
Servai. c 
Cedeno" 
Kile P 

III , 
4 0 
4 1 
o 1 
4 1 
4 0 
] 2 
4 0 
4 0 
4 2 
2 0 

hbl 
1 0 
1 1 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
1 1 
2 2 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 

ToWI 33 7 9 6 

000 100 000 - 1 
012 010 03. - 7 

E-Murray 115), H .... ey 11)/ Tanana (1), Bogwell (9). 
OP-New Yo,k 1. LOS- Houston 4. 2B- Biggio 
(39), BogweU Il7), Cedeno (20). HR-Caminiti (12). 
Cedeno Ill. S-Kile. 

NewYorIt 
Tanana l .6-15 
Manzanillo 
Telgheder 
Houston 
KiIeW,IH 

WP- Kile. 

IPHREI.BSO 

574400 
2~ 230'4 
~ OOOOO 

901019 

EXPOS 6, ROCKIES 1 

COLOItr\OO 

EYngd 
Cirardi c 
Bchotte rf 
Clrrgillb 
Ha~3b 
JeOrkll 
Castill ... 
Mejia 2b 
Rynoso P 
Tatum ph 
II05IOn ph 
Sanford p 
MMunzp 
Toliol. 

Colorado 
_al 

IIIrhbi 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
J 0 1 0 
1 0 3 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

29 1 6 , 

MONTIW 
IIIrhbl 

Frazier II 4' 1 0 
Mrerolb 4' 2 2 
Crssomd 4 1 2 0 
LWlkrrf 2 1 1 2 
Ofichr c 4 0 0 0 
Lnsing 3b 4 0 1 0 
Re'<!y2b 4110 
Crdero" 3 1 ·1 1 
Rueterp 2 0 0 0 
Scottp 1000 

To4M 32 6 9 5 

000 000 100 - , 
300 000 lOll - 6 

E-Cirardi (3). DP-Montroal 2. LOS-Colorado 5, 
Montreal 4. 2B-Mejia (9), Marrero (4). Cordero 
(30) . 3S-Frazler (1). HR- M.rrero (I ), LW.lker 
(19). SB-Crioom (38). CS-EYoung (16), Marrero 
(3). S-Reynoso. 

colorado 
Reynoso L,9-IO 
Sanford 
MMunoz 
Montreal 
Rueter W,7'() 
Scott 5.1 

IPHaEI.lSO 

653223 
13330] 
110000 

6~ 6 1 1 2 
2~ 0 0 0 1 

CUBS 8, PHI LUES 5 

OlICr\GO 

DSmth II 
Plesae p 
Myersp 
Vzcaino 55 
Sndbrg 2b 
Cracelb 
Sosarf 
WilkinS( 
GHiliph 
Lakec 
Bethele 3b 
WWlsnd 
Hbbard p 
Robnn W 

To4M 

abrhhl 
5 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
4 1 2 0 
5 1 1 1 
4 1 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
o 1 0 1 
1 000 
4 1 2 2 
4 1 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 1 3 

38 .,, • 

PHIlr\ 

Oykstrd 
Duncan 2b 
R,irdn 1 b 
OHlln.3b 
Batiste 3b 
Oaultonc 
IncvgI.11 
MTlll5n11 
Chmbrlrf 
Esnrleh rf 
Stocker " 
TGmep 
Westp 
And,," p 
Mason p 
Amaro ph 
ToIIIt 

all r h bi 
5 0 2 3 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 2 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

37 510 5 

010000070 - • 
020 102 000 - 5 

E-Vllcolno (15), RJordan (2J. DP-Philodelphi. 1. 
LOB-Chlcogo 7, Philadelphia 7. 2S-Ouncan (20), 
Incaviatl. 1151, Tere-. (11. 3B-1tobenon (1). HR
Chamr.erlaln (1 2). 5S-Stocke, (5). CS-Crace (4). 

CIri<ap 
Hibbard W.12·11 
PIesoc 
Myen5,o42 
I'IIiJadelpllla 
TCreene 
WestL,6-4 
""""'-
Mason 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

795526 
1 00000 
1 1 0 0 0 1 

7~75528 
o 0 1 1 1 0 
~ 32200 
1 1 0 0 1 1 

West pitched to 1 batter In the 8th. 
P8-Wilklns. Bolk-Hibbard. 

uled to expire Oct. 31 and Brown's Internal Revenue Service to 
on Dec. 31. "It would not be a good approve the Kansas City succes
idea to have the office vacant," 
White said. sion plan, set in motion when own-

-The proposed $173 million sale er Ewing Kauffman died Aug. 1. 
of the Orioles to a group headed by Brown said the AL will consider 
Peter Angelos remained on track, the plan if the IRS approves. Kauf
but no timetable was set for a vote. mann's proposal allows several 

- AL owners are waiting for the yelU'B for a local buyer to be found. 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T·Shlrt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

I The ~ I 
• • • 0 IOWA. ............... at... ...... IOWA STATE 0 • I 0 GEORGIA ...... .. at ......... TENNESSEE 0 I 
• 0 S CAL. .............. at ........ PENN STATE 0 • 
.0 WASHINGTON .. at.. ....... OHIO STATE 0 • 

top picker this week will also win $25 ca .... • 0 NOTRE DAME. at.. .......... MICHIGAN 0 • 
• 0 N. IOWA ........... at.. ........... WYOMING 0 • 

. ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

• 0 ILLINOIS .......... at ............. MISSOURI 0 • 
• 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at .......... OKLAHOMA 0 • 
• 0 WISCONSIN . . at .................... SMU 0 • 
• 0 N.lLLINOIS . ...... at ................ INDIANA 0 • 
• nE BREAKER: • 
• OTULANE ............. at ........................ RICEO • 

• Please Indicate score • 

• Name • • • 

T 
~\CKYtS JiSt 

Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam Sun. 7-12 -I 

MotBIcrMullln EcPYOll'WIJI~ : 
&r..pr.oSI.SO wllalp~ -r_ 

\!,;w=1 c.p=pudao=;:;;$l.;:;;oe:;;!!!!:!!!!b~mkfII!!!~1 bttniIo&.~~~ _ 4 

Bike, drive, run, swl m, snoikel, 
scuba, canoe your way here -

WE'RE OPEN! GREAT FOODI 

7 a.m. 

TONIGHT 

You'll 
LOVe 
The 
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JlI!ll b fa¥ore Y 
Michigan E 

It's sim.p 
tel team . 
h(Jlllefield ~ 

MJiIe N. UNCLE 
'JON'S 
BAND 

to be 
week, 

__ ,,1.1 iJllpressi v 

L"'!'!;~~e.;~~.J w'ashingto~ 
NOtre Dol: 

defeD. 
stmior star 
a Jot of quo 
which has FRt. Uncle Jon's Band 

SAT. these days 
MomItr Mullin NJi'I.; the pI 
"Espt'm!O $I.!O qilarterb a 

IL";:;;ICIppud~~IIO;:;;$~l;:;;OO~!±!!!,:~~~~!:J have made 
~ bfOIte his c 

scriJrunage 
. the season. 

However 

~ 
, forMichif.: 

10:30 A.M 'j wolverin* 
• ' have the 1 

TO " win their 

LAST DAY TODAY 5:00 P.M ."" o~8hip sir, 
, • nght ... MI 

~--------------~ 

@ORIGINAl27"X 41"\ ~ ". _nTDQDJ 
(. ,. O$r ·111 ... ....., 

~\ \. MOVIE POSTERS r!.~::t"$ . " No.6Syrll 

~ • y . . D, ~ '.~ • at East ell 
'" 0 I' " ,00 rangen 

. season ... S 
'" SATURD) 

, No. 21 Cle 
We ' ve got the stuff dorms are decorated with! .; at No. 1 F1 

Visitor h 
FLORIDA 

I,. No.2 Alall 
. at Vander 

a Kes· ·t N~~~~ Nei"6 TeIl 
~";;;;;;;;;;;";;:;;""'_;;";;;;;'-=;"';:=-1L_;";'---~;' .I at No. 17 C 

.......... _, !First m 

Thursday 2 for 1 '5' r~~ 
on everything all day all night . 8:~rln~: 

~ FtORIDA 

III 

~·fIELD f All 
110USE =4 

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Girls Night Out 
Roses for the First Several 

Hundred Ladies 
$2 Cover and 25¢ Draws 

Ice Cold Bud on Tap 
Top 40 Dance Music and your 

favorite request. 
Kitchen Open 11:30 am - 8:00 pm 

• A Tt'Mi1t/on at ",. Un~ of lowe SInce 1144" 

Chef Jeffrey Wbitebook's Fresh Specials for 9/9-9/15 
SaIIul-
Mediterranean salad with feta cheese, black olives, artichoke hearts, red 

onion, and a raspbeny vinaigrette, served with bread ............... $5.50 
Entrees 

TIger SIuimp, lightly marinated and grilled, served with creole sauce, 
sauleed vegetables and rice ............................................. ....... ...... $6.15 

New York Strip grilled to order, served with garlic butter sauce 
vegetables and whipped potatoes .. ...................................... . I\_IiL ...... 11 

S 

Fettucine tossed with cajun chicken, onions, green pepper, and garlic in 
creole sauce ........................................................................... $5.95 

White sauce pizza with sun-dried tomatoes, artichoke hearts, black 
olives and feta cheese, on NY style crust ........................ Small $6.9S 

. .................. , ................ , ...................... ................. , ................. Lg $11.95 

Desserts - Creme Caramel ...... .. .... ............ ........................ ......... .. $115 
New York Style cheesecake with strawberries ............. $2.15 
Chocolate Mousse ...................................................... ,$2.15 

.. .. 

• 
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I .. 
I .. . .. .. .. 

• .. .. 
Pre 

• Adcnea Phone I. ~!!!!!!!!~!!~~!~i ____ ~ __ --------------------.;....I .••••••••••••••• a.; 
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1-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Eas Your WI" 0-..., 
wheal pada, 

~~brtU!!!!!!."~.~~~~toI.~~ fI!)""'IM.'I1"PlI,i'Ii'_ 
Sports · 

~ichigan gets edge over Irish 
.. 

R~kWarner 
As!OCiated Press 

bver the last five years, the 
Dame game has 

an average of four 
are the Wolverines 

by points Saturday at 
Micbigan Stadium? 

It's simple. Michigan has a bet
ter team, more motivation and 
homefield advantage. 

1Vhile No. 11 Notre Dame strug
to beat Northwestern 27-12 
week, No.3 Michigan looked 

ssive in a 41-14 win over 
;;;,;;;;,i1iiliio---oIiI Wll8run~)n State. 

strength is its vet

JiST 
7·11am. Sun. 7-12 '" 

EiP Your WI,. Omddta,: 
lIbat paocatlt, 

brtIkfMt burrltoI. 

defense, which features eight 
senior starters. But the Irish have 
a ~ot of question marks on offense, 
which has lost 12 players to the 
NfL the past two years. heshman 
q~arterback Ron Powlus might 

~~~~~~' have made a big difference, but he 
, ', broKe hiB collarbone in a preseason 

scrimmage and will be out most of 
• the season. 

j 
However, the biggest advantage 

, for Michigan is motivation. The 
10 :30 A.M .. , Wolverines are convinced they 

• h ave the talent and schedule to 
TO .. win their first national champir 5:00 P.M. " o?ship since 1948. They may be 

nght .. . MICHIGAN 27-10. 

'U , THURSDAY 
" No.6 Syracuse (minus 17) 
, at East Carolina 

Orangemen 6-0 on the road last 
. season ... SYRACUSE 32-17. Associated Press 

.. SATURDAY 
,. No. 21 Clemson (plus 23) 

.rated with! ' .• at No. 1 Florida St. 

Missouri offensive lineman Mike Bedosky prepares for the Tigers' matchup with Illinois Saturday. 

No. 22 Georgia (plus 7) Both teams impressive in open- 10't.) at Wake Forest 
Visitor has won last five times ... at No.8 Tennessee ers ... OHIO ST. 21-20. Wolfpack has won five straight 

FLORIDA ST. 35-10. Series tied 10-10-2 ... TEN-Pacific (no line) over Deacons ... N,C. ST. 32·10. 
•• No.2 Alabama (minus 13~.) NESSEE 24-14. at No. 13 Arizona No. 19 South Carolina (no line) 

Texas Tech (plus 23) No contest ... ARIZONA 45-0. at Arkansaa • at Vanderbilt laKeS"] Tide has won 11 straight in 
at No.9 Nebraaka Maryland (plus 16't.) Gamecocks upset Georgia last 

. ' NJUtville ... ALABAMA 27-17. Cornhuskers scored 76 points at No. 14 North Carolina week ... SOUTH CAROLINA 24-20 . 
I N&o5 Texas A&M (minus 2'1.) last week , .. NEBRASKA 42-28. Tar Heels have great ground Hawaii (plus 12) 
-------,.,at No. 17 Oklahoma 

~r 1'5' 
I night · 

:First meeting since 1951 
(O{LA,HOMA 20-17. I 

~. 'I Florida (minus 13~) 
at Kentucky 
:Bill Curry 0-6 vs . Gators ... 

F1.ORIDA 31-21. 

~H . 

No. 24 Baylor (plus 16~) 
at No. 10 Colorado 

Buffaloes 9-11 VB. SWC teams ... 
COLORADO 38-24. 
No. 12 Washlngton (minus 2'10) 
at No. 18 Ohio St. 

game .. . NORTH CAROLINA 34- at No. 20 BYU 
14. Hawaii has won three of last four 
Southern Cal (plus 5't.) meetings .. , BYU 38·34. 
at No. 15 Penn St. San Jose St. (no line) 

Trojans' first trip to State Col- at No. 23 Stanford 
lege ... SOUTHERN CAL 17-14. Bill Walsh beats his alma mater 
No. 18 N. Carolina St. (minus ... STANFORD 41-17. 

on tackle's season hits stumbling block 

,IA 52240 

lut 
everaJ 
IS 

traws 
rap 
ndyour 
t. 

It was good to get Lomas back in 
there and have the offensive line 
working together, Right off the bat 
the line seemed to gel and there 
was a spark. To lose him is a big 
blow right now." 

Brown suffered the injury during 
the second quarter of Detroit's sea
son-opening 30-13 rout of Atlanta. 
Teammate and right tackle Dave 
Lutz rolled up on the back of 
Brown's ankle near the end of a 
Barry Sanders run. 

"It was a counter play and Dave 
tripped and fell on me," Browri 
said . "People asked me if this 
injury had anything to do with me 
not being in camp, but it isn't. This 

;TH E MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods If.t reasonable prices 

Full beverage service - Open at 4 pm 

" IE$'- DE.A:IL .N~TO_NI 
., AU-The-SP8:~l1ettl-YQ~~.G~,n"~f!t ,. 

J ;YOUr chOice 01 tOppJ\igs' .. ). nctUd/ria saliq & gl!!1IC bread TONIGHt $'A95 
,pjI/~ •• mlll'1)' extra p6rtloM ohpagll$t1i 8& ~ ~n ~ . ..' . .. 

______ , j :'" ~ , FRIDA Y ONL y" .m" ,. ~ ~ SA TURDA Y ONL Y . 

[NER ' 
=- 1144" 

s for 9/9-9/15 

tichoke hearts, red 
ad ............... $5.50 

creole sauce. 
.................... $(;.25 

hearts, black 
......... Small $(;.95 
............ Lg $11.95 

.............. ..... $125 
ries ........ ..... $lJ5 
.............. " .. , $125 

flARVEST HOME TOM NOTHNAGLE 
.. 9 P.M. NO COVER 

OlNJD05 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clin t on Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

·2 for 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
1.50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS 

9 to Close 

~lvANNI;S) 
" 'V G . IT A. . A if ' ' .. ' . 

:.. OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, .v.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE. DOWNTOWN 338 ' 5967 

'f 

was a football injury. 
"The doctors want to immobilize 

it as much as possible. My biggest 
thing is to get the swelling down." 

Brown, who signed a tW<Jl.year, 
$4.4 million contract Aug. 31, said 
he expects the cast to be removed 
Thursday and the ankle re-exam
ined. 

Second-year pros Jack Linn or 
Larry Tharpe would start if Brown 
is unable to play, Fontes said he'll 

make that decision, if needed, later 
in the week. 

Sunday's opener was the first 
game Brown, Lutz, center Kevin 
Glover and guards Dave Richards 
and Bill Fralic played together, 
The line was sharp in the first half, 
then tailing off when Brown 
departed. 

Lutz, Richards and Fralic were 
signed as highly touted free agents 
in the offseason. 

~ ru1@ceYed aKeS 
REE T·SHIRT 

Celebrate your Birthday at Jakes 
During Sept. and receive 

a free T-Shirt 
jake;sillrihdaySpeciai 

20 itchers for 25 or 10 itchers for 15 

1993 Kickoff 
Tailgater Party 
Thursday, Sept. 9, 10 to Close 

Drawings for Prizes: 
1 st -5 foot sub and 2 cases of beer (Bud or Bud U) 

2nd -Budweiser Grill 
3rd -Budweiser Picnic Bag 

Domestic Bottles 
(Budweiser, Miller LRe, Bud Light) 

150Speciai Shots 
Vito's is now 21 

1" 
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Kelly may not see 
action against Dallas ';; 
John Bonfotti 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -
Holdout Emmitt Smith may be 
missing from the Dallas Cowboys 
lineup for Sunday'S Super Bowl 
rematch with the Buffalo Bills, 
but the Bills ....... .,..,.. ........ _ ___ -, 
may have their 
own missing 
star: Jim Kelly. 

Kelly said his 
right knee was 
sore and that 
he would be 
getting a mag- ~""'L....oo...u..~-J 
netic resonance Jim Kelly 
imaging (MRI) 
test today to see if arthroscopic 
surgery would be necessary. 

"If I had to play today, I couldn't 
. because it's very painful," Kelly 

said after sitting out of practice 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Coach Marv Levy said the Bills 
will wait until the results of the 
MRI are in before making any 
decisions about Kelly. 

"And we'll wait to see how Jim 
is feeling." Levy said. "If he's not 
feeling any better than he is right 
now. then he wouldn't play." 

Kelly sprained hiB right knee 
twice last year, the second time 
during Buffalo's 52-17 loss to the 
Cowboys in the Super Bowl. 

·ckys 
Mon.·Tliurs.9.close 

U.50 Pitchers ~1.00 Drm 

U.50 Mixed Drinks 
$1.50 Shots of". 

Soathem Comfort 
YnkonJack 

Ice 101 Sambuca 
Jagcnneister Lemon Drops 

All Schnapps 
-~-

". ~7~, 
Carry.()ut Available 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S. Dubuque 

It was determined after the sec- :; 
ond injury that no surgery wa8~~; 
needed and Kelly underwent an , : 
arduous rehabilitation program , .~. 
In fact, Kelly speculated that the ... :.~ 
large amount of running he's been 
doing may have caused the cur- '~: 
rent discomfort. 

"It's just something that's been' '} 
happening for the last 2-3 weeks," .1 

he said. . 
Kelly said a hit the knee':! 

absorbed in Buffalo's 38-14 sea- ~ 
son-opening victory against New., , 
England may have exascerbated . 
the injury. .. 

The Bills have their first bye .. ~ 
week after the Cowboys game, 
and Kelly said he might consider ' . 
postponing any operation until"" 
after the Dallas game. 

Levy said the decision is clear- • 
cut. "If a player is medically ready; ~ 
to play, he plays. If he isn't, he ~ 
isn't. Period. Nothing elBe has any"::', 
effect at all." .:~ 

AFTERNOON :,~ 
~qa: @I f Ii i, MATINEES ., 

OIdCaplOl CerCer AlL SEATS 
Dc>NntoWn'33HI&1 $3.00 ,. 

• ROBIN HOOD (P8-13) 
DAILY 1:45; 4:00: 7:20: 9:30 

THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
(PG"13) 
DAILY 1 :30; 4.00; 7:00; 9:30 

HARD TARGET (H) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 7:00; 9:20 

~~Bli~ 
NEEDFUL THINGS (H) 
EVE. 7:00; 9: 15 ENDS TONIGHT 

HISING SUN (H) 
EVE 7:00; 9'30 

SLEEPLESS IN SEAmE (P8) 
EVE. 7: 10", 9:20 

FORTRESS (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00'" 9:30 

CALENDAR GiRl (R) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:20 

IN THE LINE OF FIRE (R) 
EVE. 700", 9:30 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING (PS) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE fUGInVE (PG-13) 
EVE. 6:45: 9:30 

; 

" , 
., , 
1 

J 

" , 

~~(ftr .~ 
Mexican Restaurant 
~ 
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Sports 

Superstar Whiten revels 
JM Kay 
A&sociated Press 
; CINCINNATI - In one game, 

Mark Whiten hit 1,634 feet of 
bOme runs - four drives that trav
eled more than a quarter of a mile. 
: Listening, Jose Canseco, wherev

er you are? 
:With four swings, Whiten 

became the first player in 69 years 
~ knock in 12 runs in a game. 
. Ready for some company, Jim 

Bottomley? 
Four homers. Twelve RBIs - 13 

overall in the doubleheader. It was 
one of the greatest offensive nights 
iQ major-league history. 

Paying attention, Cooperstown? 
Need a souvenir? Whiten can lend 
you one. The St. Louis outfielder 
has got four, and they're already 
being treated like historic property. 

The home-run balls were lumped 
tQgether in a plastic bag he held up 
for all to see as he walked into the 
St. Louis Cardinals' clubhouse 
Tuesday night. His teammates did 
their best to provide a hero's wel
come, lining up their red travel 
bags with a decorative toilet-paper 
~rder - hey, it's hard to come by 
a·red carpet on such short notice. 

When Whiten walked into the 
clubhouse, holding those four pre
cious baseballs in the bag, his 
teammates saluted him by holding 
their bats aloft and crossing them 
above the impromptu walkway, 
just like they do in those old base
ball movies. 

Make no mistake: Today, Mark 
Whiten is a famous baseball play
er. 

"After tonight, I think he can 

write a book," manager Joe Torre 
said. 

Whiten's record-tying, 12-RBI 
performance in a 15-2 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds already has 
the statisticians amending the 
record books. Whiten also drove in 
a run with a bases-loaded walk as 
Cincinnati won the opener, 14-13. 

He became the 12th major lea
guer to hit four homers in a game 
and the first since Atlanta's Bob 
Horner in 1986. Whiten was the 
first in 69 years to knock in 12 
runs - the Cardinals' Bottomley 
did it in 1924. And his 13 RBIs in 
the doubleheader split Tuesday 
tied Nate Colbert's major-league 
record of 1972. 

The 25-year-old Whiten was a 
defensive star in the Toronto Blue 
Jays' minor leagues. The outfielder 
never hit for much power - his 
beet year was 15 homers. Nothing 
about his three-year major-league 
career suggested he was an Iron 
Man or Rock in the making - 20 
homers in 297 games for Toronto 
and the Cleveland Indians. 

He got one-fifth of his career 
total on just four swings Tuesday 
night - grand slam (408 feet), 
three-run homer (397 feet), three
run homer (388 feet) and two-run 
homer, the last a 441-foot drive off 
a wild Rob Dibble in the ninth 
inning with an entire stadium 
frozen in tension. 

When Whiten walked into the 
clubhouse after the game for his 
stroll down the impromptu walk of 
fame, his teammates chanted, 
"Hard hitting Mark Whiten." Hard 
hitting, yes, but during stretches 

Associated Press 

St. Louis' Mark Whiten watches his 
major league record-tying fourth 
home run during the Cardinals' 15-2 
win over Cincinnati Tuesday night. 

this season, he's hardly hit any
thing. 

Whiten broke out of an O-for-21 
slump with a 464-foot homer in 
Pittsburgh on Aug. 11 that made 
him the first visiting player to 
reach the right-field overhang at 
Three Rivers Stadium. When he 
gets hold of the ball, it goes - 11 of 
his career-high 22 homers have 
gone more than 400 feet, with 
three measured at more than 450 
feet. 

No one's quite sure what to make 
of all this, least of all Whiten. 

"I've never had a game like this," 
Whiten said. 

' HEY IOWA 
Letls Party! 

3 BARS IN ONE 
IOWA STATE1S #1 HOT SPOT! 

• Largest Area Dance Bar • Big Screen Weather Permitting 

• Best and Newest Music • 4 TV's BEER GARDEN 
• 3 Levels 

. • 4 TV's 
• Only True sports Bar • Area's only outside bar 

• Open at 9 a.m. Sat . 

: . Open at 10 a.m. 

Saturday for the game 

?sn 1I~ CHAMBERLAIN 292 3256 

THIS WEEKEND 
--.,--.....,,, TfHURSDA Y NIQSW 

$1 Pints 25¢ Draws 
(Front Bar) (Main Bar) 

.. . ,FRlDAM·NIGH~ 

CHEER ON THE HAWKS ON OUR BIG SCREEN TVs! 

$250 Pitchers 
Busch Light 

9A~t1Ro:A Y. NI;G~ 
POP-O-SHOT 

SHOOT HOOPS FOR PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

ALL. NEW VODKA BAR! 
;y SAMPLE ~ FROl\{ OUR NEW·VODKA BAR- ~ 
t' 15 BRANDS OF VODKA - 8 SNAPPLE FLAVORS , t'l 

UNION 
BAR & GRILL 

121 E. College 339·7713 

DAIL Y LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS 

--

and regular out-of-competition teats are the main pri- ties for offenders in the past. to s1 
oritiee for fighting drug use in sport, an international "There has been a patchwork quilt of anti-dop' 
conference concluded Wednesday. systems around the world," he said. "But we 

The fourth Permanent World Conference on Anti- beginning to put them into one duvet with one coy. [ d P Iso 
Doping in Sport ended its three-day meeting with a er." Ta au 
statement urging quick progress in coordinating The final session included a speech by British hur: The Dady Ie 
drug-testing rules, procedures and penalties. dler Kriss Akabusi, who said athletes SUB Imag', 

The statement said athletes should submit to regu- are cover-ups by international federations bold . \ 
lar out-of-competition teats as a condition of eligibili- cient laboratory testing. foun 
ty for the Olympics. "There must be no cover-ups, no false positiv a hys~ rica 

The conference expressed support for moves by the no confusing messages," said Akabussi, a 400-m playing alOi 
IOC and international federations to unify anti-drug hurdle who was offered, but refused, drugs when in ancient 
regulations. Prince Alexandre de Merode, chairman began competition in 1984. crowd's scr' 
of the IOC medical commission, said the two groups "The solution is strong, vibrant, incisive, inde sword thn 
will meet again in October or November to finalize dent, international doping control units that go iD akin to thrc 
details of the agreement.. anywhere, anytime and get anyone. We need ODe for fun or I~ 

Peter Radford, chairman of the British Sports organization to handle it all." sWeltering 
1.--__________________________________ -' , toed boots. 

That's sk __ IiI ________________________ ... , it? 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 
is now accepting applications for the 

following positions: 

• House Management Staff • Financial Assistant 
• Market Research Director • Market Research Staff 
• Talent Buyer 

Applications available at Rm. 144, IMU, 
Friday, September 10 

Applications due Friday, September 17 

To get a 
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Tad Paulson 
leCh by British hur. The Daily Iowan 
Jetes SUB . 
[erations . reggae band with a 

horn section, a pro
sense of rhythm and 

a psychotic lyrical edge 
playing along with a gladiator fight 
in ancient Rome, goading on the 
crowd's screams and the warriors' 
<sword thrusts, Imagine a sound 
akin to throwing oneself into a wall 
for fun or leaping ofT a stage into a 
sweltering mass of fists and steel-

I false positive 
lbussi, a 400-m 
sed, drugs When 

~, incisive, mde 
01 units that go ill 
70ne. We need one 

, toed boots. 
••••••• That's ska for ya. Who can resist 

it? 

ant 
hStaff 

MU, 

r 17 

To get a taste of this inherently 
fun insanity, the place to be 
tonight is the Iowa City Yacht 
Club, 13 S, Linn St., where Boston
based ska-lords Bim Skala Bim 
will play to their hearts' content for 
an assuredly sweaty, happy audi
ence. The underground musical 
lair may not be able to contain this 
)!luch energy. 

Bim Skala Bim is currently 
, being hailed as the "second best 

'ska band" to come out of the 
Boston area (after The Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones). A seven-mem-
ber band that has been together 
and tearing up audiences for seven 
years, the band is currently on the 
road in the Midwest supporting its 
new release Live at the Paradise , a 
zippy, bouncy 19-song CD recorded 
'at a gig in the summer of 1992. 

Ska music, the faster, more 
.danceable predecessor to reggae, 
originated in Jamaica in the early 
1960s and has since enjoyed a spo
radically popular audience in Eng-
land (Madness, The English Beat) 
and America . Oddly enough, 
Jamaica is the only area where the 
genre is all but ignored, having 
been replaced by dance hall reggae 
bands like Shabba Ranks and Pato 

Banton (who played the ICYC less 
than two weeks ago). 

Iowa audiences got a real taste of 
the looney fury of ska at the end of 
June at Lollapalooza '93 in Des 
Moines, when Fishbone ripped the 
stage apart with a raging set 
marked by blaring horn solos and 
fast, howling lead vocals. Lead 
singer-saxophonist Angelo Christo
pher Moore sprinted toward the 
edge of the stage, diving headfirst 
into the audience, and spent half 
the set stomping around, moshing 
and singing. Later, the band's pis
toning rhythmic drive and Moore's 
melodic roars got the front of the 
audience running in a large, tram
pling circle, consuming all in its 
path. 

UI audiences, no strangers to 
ska, saw the now-defunct Wild 
Kingdom do the wacko thing on the 
RiverFest main stage in the humid 
late spring of 1992, and again, 
clouds of dust were kicked into 
unsuspecting eyes, heads were 
slammed together and genuine glee 
pervaded. 

As for Bim Skala Bim, have no 
fear; tonight's gig will steam up the 
ICYC like a sauna in a greenhouse 
with a broken air conditioner. Live 
at the Paradise is a portrait of a 
band that thrives on live energy 
and enthusiastic audiences with 
joyous, visceral abandon. The 
group's star attraction is its trom
bonist-vocalist Vinnie Nobile, 
whose frenzied bursts of brassy 
wind soar over the chugging 
rhythms of drummer Jim Arhelger 
and percussionist Rick Barry and 
the pounding, chiming keyboards 
of John Cameron. Guitarist·vocal
ist Jim Jones, bassist Mark Fer
ranti and lead singer Dan Vitale 
round out the fullness of the 
group's melodic wall of sound, 

Bim Skala Bim 
Although the band mostly plays 

upbeat, versatile original songs, 
several unusual covers may appear 
during tonight's gig, including a 
take on Pink Floyd's "Brain Dam
age" (from the infamous Dark Side 
of the Moon CD) and a funky new 
interpretation of Cream's "Sun
shine of Your Love," which appears 
on Live at the Paradise, 

So screw those upcoming exams 
and essays, those paperbacks and 
sheaves of notebook paper strewn 
across your desk. Get out of those 
claustrophobic dorm rooms and 
cramped apartments and get on 

GARRY TRUDEAU nW'IIi:*'IC·n'$"l.i41PIf&'i_ 
Pulitzer winning poet W.S. Merwin 
to give reading on campus tonight 
Shayla M. Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City will be treated to the 
rare opportunity to hear a Puljtzer 
Prize-winning poet read from his 
extensive body of work tonight at 8 

~u...."""_&.miol...li_ in Shambaugh Auditorium, 
W.S. Merwin, who won the 

by Ji I 
Pulitzer Prize in 1971 for "The Car-

lID 'rier of the Ladders," is internation
-----::---., ally recognized as a major voice in 
-tNV "~d" I 20th-century American poetry, 
r.~W\t ,ir'fer While Merwin's writing has under-
N ~~ t kf gone certain stylistic changes 

., ' ""., 18 best known for the focus and 
. " + ' to. I I throughout his 40-year career, he 

s6w.ei"\~,." style which emerged in the 1960s 
- sparse, un punctuated blank 
verse reflecting humankind's alien

I ation from nature and the conse
quences that result from that psy
chological alienation. 
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An example of his earlier work is 
the profoundly spare "The Room." 
The throbbing pulse of life under
lies the verse through the bird's 
struggle to fly and is subtly present 
in the piece's rhythm: 

I think all this is somewhere in 
myself 

The cold room unlit before da.wn 
Containing a stillness such as 

attends death 
And from a corner to the sounds 

of a small bird trying 
From time to time to fly a few 

beats in the dark 
You would say it was dying it is 

immortal. 

In his most recent collection, 
"!'ravels," which was published in 
1993, Merwin's voice is still as sim
ply eloquent, but the poet has 
added specific allusions and imagi
native color to create a truly 

sophisticated world illustrating the 
plight of nature and its creatures. 
The poems of "Travels," Merwin's 
first book of verse in five years, are 

you know what that is and soon 
you will start to tell 

us and we will listen to you 

still characteristic of his earlier Only a seasoned writer of Mer· 
works in that they have the same win's magnitude could put words 
brieflyrics. However, '"!'ravels" is a into motion so eloquently. His 
bevy of extended narratives which verse flows with charismatic power 
range from comments on historical yet with subtle reserve in "Trav
figures ("Rimbaud's Piano") to the els." Added to the strength of his 
pure beauty found through the written style, Merwin's own oral 
written word ("Writing Lives"); interpretation of his poetry should 
from verse which shows a true gift provoke the true soul he has so 
for storytelling ("The Real World of masterfully added to his writing. 
Manuel Cordova") to a sort of com- Merwin is a member of the 
mencement address filled with rare National Institute of Arts and Let
but realistic hope for tomorrow in ters and has received grants from 
"The Day Itself': . the National Endowment for the 

until you know 
all this which of course may ren-

deryou no . 
kinder or more generous since 

that is not 
its function or at least not right 
away and may not only make 
you wiser 'but make it sound wis

erto mock 
the notion of wisdom since you 

have come to know 
better and in some cases it can go 
to your head and stay there yet 

we are all here 
to speak well of it we treasure 
something about it or we say 
we do beyond the prospect of 

making money 
and so on with it something you 

Arts, the Ford Foundation, the 
Guggenheim Foundation, the Rock
efeller Foundation and other 
prominent foundations and fund
ing agencies. The poet was present
ed the Yale Series of Younger Poets 
Award in 1952, the PEN Transla
tion Prize in 1968 and the Bolling
ton Prize in poetry for "The Moving 
Targets." 

In addition to '"!'ravels," several 
of Merwin's other works - includ
ing "The Lice," "The Moving Tar
gets," "The Carrier of the Ladders" 
and "Writings to an Unfinished 
Accompaniment" - were collected 
for republication this year in "The 
Second Four Books of Poems." 

Merwin has also written eight 
plays and four volumes of prose. 
His ·most recent work of prose, 
"The Lost Upland," published in 

certainly know 1992, expresses a unique apprecia-
of it that has led to its being so tion of southwestern France. His 
often compared to the light which . poems and prose have also been 

you see all published in numerous anthologies 
around you at the moment full and periodicals. 
of breath and beginnings how Tonight's reading is free and 

well open to the public. 

1210 
HIGHLAND 

COURT 
IOWA CITY 
337-7536 

down to the ICYC tonight (run if 
you must) for Bim Skala Bim. The 
beer will be flowing golden yellow, 
the air conditioner will hopefully 
kick in at some point and the ska 
sounds of this band will rip your 
brain to exuberant shreds. As "The 
Shining" 's Jack Nicholson says, 
axe in hand, "QQ check it out." 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Bim Skala Bim 
(SKA!!) 

***** 25¢Draws 
810 I 

Smalll.topping Pizza 84.25 
Lal'ge I·topping Piz~a $6,50 . 
, ':4·8 pm ; ',;' ":'''l-

LADIES NIGHT! 
6 1/2 oz. mini.boHles of wine 
Buy one, get another tree' 

Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
WhITe Zinfandel Champagne 

Vito', i, now 21 

tiaturday, tiepteIt1b~r 11th 

eutdooriS between the lowa Memorial tlnion and 
the 1aiSer eenl'~. Watch the lowa ViS. lowa ~tate 
game on large ;screen '!'V'iS on the iStZlge. })ooriS 

open ZIt 11:30 ZI.m. with CeLl) beverZlges ZlvZlilz:able. 
~how ;stl1l'ts z:alter the game. 

T1c:heto:i :15 ZIt th~ door. It ~{,!6PUHnton nOZlrd producllon. 

WE'RE FIGHTlf'G Fa? American Heart ~ 'I 
\OJR UFE Association V . 

Ames 
Annihilation 

T-shirt 
In a continuing series 

commemorate this year's Iowa 
State defeat with the official 
game T-shirt. Only $11.99, 

only at the 

r-r1 University· Book· Stores L.l.dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3· 
'The University of Iowa' 
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~ Bijou to replace 'Chez Nous' 
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l' 
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"",pie 10 Pal- ...might· a.m. SaIaIy plus btnalltJ. ~ppt. In person al Hills B.nk .nd 
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dioco bar, s..",_"... NUD C~SH. Mal<a ~ selling with Australian skinhead film 

The Daily Iowan 
Due to a distributor problem, the Bijou is can

celing this weekend's scheduled showing8 of 
"The Last Days of Chez Nous." 

The film will be replaced by "Romper Stom
per," s violent look at neo-Nazi skinheads by 
Australian writer-director Geoffrey Wright, 

A Rolling Stone review refers to the f11m as an 
"Aussie 'Reservoir Dogs' " that ·opens up a bru
tal :.vorld that needs to be understood," Accord
ing to Bijou representative Todd Miller. the 
Rolling Stone review, among others, was the 

, reason the Bijou was interested in the film. 

Summer box office 
boom giving way to 
probable dismal fall 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Although it was an endless 
summer of hit films, the fall movie sea90n 
doesn't look particularly promising, and foUl' 
new releases fizzled in their premieres during 
Labor Day weekend. 

Between Memorial and Labor Day, North 
American theaters grossed in excess of $2.2 bil
lion, surpassing the 1989 summer record of 
$l.99 billion, Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. said 
Tuesday. 

This season was led by "Jurassic Park," which 
has grossed $316.6 million to date, and "The 
F'irm," which has made $150 million. 

Moviegoers. spending more than $5 on the 
average ticket, have plunked down about $3.57 
billion so far this year on admissions. That is 
equal to the record year pace set in 1989, when 
grosses totaled $5.2 billion. 

If the 1993 season is to surpass 1989, howev
er, the fall films will have to do particularly 
well, So far they haven't done well, and upcom
ing films also don't look strong, 

"I don't see any major movies between now 
and November, and I've got several movies in 
September and October," admitted Tom Pollock, 
chairman of the MCA Motion Picture Group, 

Bonnie Bitch yrur clothlS. THE 8ECOND ACT 
-If there's a movie that's been in the press k~9~ St. SW CedI< Rapids. RESALE SHOP off"" lOll dollars lor 

recently that we think people will want to see, :::363-6:::..::1.:..:1~3.-:-:::::=,.,.,...=-___ ~~~~~~~---I YOUl.:~:::!t~::~~.al 
we'll try to get a hold of it," Miller 8ays. "It was UILE~":U':~Y. Cacross/romStnorPtbloS) • .--

~. 

sheer luck that we were able to get it this quick- SEXU~~~~~UL TV NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-
ly .. " We're one of the fu'St campuses to show it, INOS?ADVERTISE FOR HILP IN THI DAILY IOWAN, 
and we jumped at that chance." 33U714 -.1711 

Miller says "Romper Stomper" centers on the 1.,. .. ___ IIOW HIRING· Siudeni. for part· 
violence between skinheads and Asian immi- II lime cuslodial positionS. uniwrSIir. 

HospII81 Housekaec>lna Deper1men , 
grants in Australia. The film was the subject ~ and nlghlshlni. Weekends and 

an National Public Radio segment. AMBULANCE, Part-time. drl.aral~~~~TEi;P£;CiS __ ~~~lrr~7~,~~r~oqur~·~~~"Pf1/'I~aI~. iiilniiiplfiiiSOOiiii;i1l 
EMf-A. nexible hOU<l. Contact Am-I. _DlATE OPENINGI 

-Romper Stomper- will be shown ill8tead bUtanee Network. 354-7878. Of! """PUS national company needs 
·Th L D f Ch N - S d AIIE!I!CAN sign language Inltrprot_ FOUR enlhuslasliC people 10 add 10 east ay. 0 er. OUB atar ay at needed fo< Salurday l1am churCh oor lelemarkeling loam. Pan·tI",. 
p,m., Sunday at 9 p.m. and Monday at 7 p,m. HMctt. 338-0384. _nings, fun atmosphere, "exlble 

Summer 
inematic hits 

Here is a list of the top summer movies 
as tallied by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 

Ranking Movie Receipts (in millil:>nsl 

D uJurassic Park" $316.6 
II "The Firm" $150.0 
II "The Fugttive" $133.7 
.. "Sleepless in Seattle" $112.9 
II "In the Line of Fire" $97.9 
II "Cliffhanger" $82,5 
fJ uFree Willy" $67.1 
EI "Dave" $63,2 
II URising Sun" $56.7 
1m "Dennis the Menace" $50.2 

ATTENTION STUDENTSI E.rn scheduling. If you ha., good COm· 
extra cash stuffing envelope. al munlcatlon skill' and would like 10 
home. All m.terial, 1lf'OVIded. Send earn up to set hour, c:aJI Dan .. 7"", 
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1228 Wos1loop 1174, IAanhattan, KS ::ury~. =:-:-:0=:-:-:-:--=:-:=:-==-

I ~~_ ... _____ ..;;. 66602. Start immedia1e/y. INTlRIIATlOIiAL IMPLOVMIIIT· 
'" SELOW cost Iquldatlcn- MIlke up 10 S2OOO+Imonlh. TINICI\-

Hewf<eye Logo c.r FlagS. Ing basic conversaUonal Engtl.h 
Group 0< personal lund ral .... Call abroad. Japan TAlw.n, & S.Korea. 
612-57'-6666 for information No pro.IOIa lralnlng required. ~or 

~ilElII"iiiij1ii Lkensed. . mora Informalion caR: C2(6)632-' 146 e.<t. J5641. 
CABINET mahr a.llltanl Full 0< 
part-time, flexible hours. 351-4230. 
CENTRAL IOWA CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY l'looklng lor e",**,ced 
excavator and and _ opera""', 
concrete finishers. commercIaJ con
cral. ~sor and saml-skiled !e
borers. Competitill9 w&gel and bon .. 

~~~~~~~~~~ fit •. Mall re.uma to Personal De-partmenl. 4000 WtStown Parlcway, 
Ste 100, Wesl Del MoInes IA 50266. 

BIRTHRJQHI ... 
frM PrIgI-1CIY T .... 
ConIIden ... Coun II I 18 

8IId 8uppoe1 
.......... 11111 III) 

liM. "-" T •• ___ .............. 
M ..... 

CALL .... 
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CHA. 
Join our team ot CNAt who are di .. 
covering the rewards of caring for the 
elderlv. FuN-llme posItlons aVlllable 
lor all shl"s. West side location on 00_. AW'I at Gree_ Manor 
605 GreenWOOd Dr., IOwa City. EOE. 

CONVEIIIENCE 
STORE C~ERKS 
Pan·tlme, nexlble hours, will train. 
great lor studenl •. Apply In por1On. 
Voss Petroleum 933 ·S.Cllnton low • 
City. 
CREW COACH 
NevI"" c:oeches wanted for Ihe 1993-
94 .... on. Stipend provided. FOI 
more Inf"""atien call Devfd Gomppor 
at 351-6287 or 33&-1626. Experience 
In thIS sport Is required. 

EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS 

DISPATCHER 
City of Iowa city - PT, 20 

hrslwk, $10.12/hr. 
Dispatchas'monitors 

policelflre units. Requires 
HS grad or eqUV plus 2 yrs. 
office exp; computer equlpl 

emergency radio exp 
preferred. 

City of Iowa City 
eppll"tlon mu.t be 

received by 5PM, Monday, 
s.pt.mber 13,1"3. 

Personnel, .10 E. 
Washington St" Iowa City, 
IA 52240, (319) 356-5020 . 

Resume may not be 
substituted. No Faxes. 

Th. City of Iowa City II en Equll 
Opportunity Employer and 

supports worfcforce dlWrslty. DENTAL ASSISTANT full·time 10< 
COMPACT retrlgoralors for .... l .11 monlh., flexible. Interuled In ~_=iii:=====~ Tnr .. slzea available. from s:w semeal .... Microwa_ only learning about d.nllllry required. 
S391semesler. Dishwashers, Sand resume to: Reed Parfctr D.D.S. 
washer' dry ... , e~ •. TVs, 1041 Mh ... SL Iowa City Iowa 522-40. 
big sc .... s, and more. DO you have 3-4 hours Monday- FrI-
Big Ten Renlals Inc. 33V- RENT. day In Iheaftemoon tr .. ?Goodfallow 
HYPNOTHERAPY lor anxloll .. , pho- PrfniN Is looking for • delivery per
bias, and son for 20 hours! week. Must ha.e 

'-________________ ---J !==~~=~=~_~ Yalldd_.lioensawllhnovlolatlcns. 
Source: Exhibitor Relations Co, Inc. APIBrian Sipple ,:.:Ca11",,338-94~~l1_. :-:--:-:;--.,.,--

PART-TIME 
DRIVERS needed part.time. Um",," 

which was the nation's top film for the fifth con- ,in •. 21 Old. Cle.n drlYlng 
hours. Apply al Old 

secutive weekend over Labor Day. 902 E2nd Ave. 

JOBS 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Recepfionist to work in an 
upbea~ busr. retail 

environment. Ability to work 
well with public, and have 

pleasanl, energetic 
personality. Computer 

experience helprul. Two 
evenings a week and 

Salurdays rt(juired with some 
ncxibility. 

Please !OtWord resul/lt 10: 

L.M.G. 
P.O. Box'1592 

City, Iowa 5lU4-1S92 

Desk 
Full time 

at the Inn & 
Highlander Inn. Must 

possess excellent phone and 
communication skills. Self 
motivated, customer service 

individuals apply 
person, Monday -Friday, 

8·S at: 

Group S Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

in the CounlTy Inn) 
337-4555 

OUr Nadonal C«poradoI1 
n«ds 1 phone 

professionals 10 work In 
DII( new Ioc:aIIon (walking 

dlstance hom ~). 
$8IIu base wage plus 

luaative Incmtives. For 
1lIOfe infonnalioo caD 338-

3016bdWM1 

PERSONAL a .. l, • 
_ aper1mant, dO lau 
rands. Approxlm.teIy 20 h 
937-8941 . 
p08moN8 available, DIIItry iidi. ' 
p.,HImI, .arIed hours. Compotitive '-. 
.... ' pltaSanl -"'9 condi1Iont. " 
Cal 351-1720 lor Inl,:Vlew appoinl· • f 
mont OII<no1l, - ;....,.m."", , 
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392- $67,1= v 

y88l.Now Hlrfng. CaII'~ 
Ext. P-8812. " , 
PURETH~NE IIiCORPORATE!)'" , 

Accepting applications on all 1111_ : 
general ptOduction. - , 

" , 
PURothan. needs qu&llty ~"" ' 
who wort< well in aleam environm.... ' 
PVRathan, has 10 hour shiftal 4 dI\' , : 
_ , with overtime all9i1ab1e, com. , 
".Uliva wage, and bt"olh. with s 
positNe WOtk environment. .. .. , 

Subjecls with insulin 
dependent diabetes 
between the ages of 18 
and 35 needed for a 
study of the effects of 
hypoglycemia on 
autoOlc nervous system 
function. Compensation 
provided, 

working conditions, nexible 
schedules! Apply in person, 

Monday - Friday. 8-S at: 
Group S Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 
([-80 & Hwy I) 

IIII,,,, ... ..! in the Country 
337-4555 

wort as much or as little as YOl> 
would like each week. We will 
work ltOuod your oIass 
otbedule. 

PART·TlME TEMPORARY ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Johnson County AOOIlO(s OffIce 

Pollock predicted, however, that his release 
"Jurassic Park" as well as Warner Bros.' "The 
Fugitive" and Paramount's "The Firm" should 
have a beneficial effect on the rest of the year's 
releases. 

"When people go to the movies only to see 
highly hyped movies and enjoy what they see 
anyway. they tend to go again," Pollock said. He 
said the sheer number of fall films should make 
for steady groBses, although only a handful of 
films will be profitable. 

Of the past weekend's new entries -
"Fortress," "Boxing Helena," "Calendar Girl" 
and "Kalifornia" - only "Fortress" cracked the 
Top 10 with $4.04 million for sixth place. Its for- ENTHUSIA8TIC Indl.lduats who 
tunes won't be bolstered by poor reviews. ~rn~REii;UC:riOiiSEiiNiiR.l would like 10 earn up to S,~ pat I hour With • guaranleed aatary and be-

"Boxing Helena," the long-awaited account of nuses. Great hoo~, flexible, lun at· 
b I d 

mosphoro. Cell now for an Immedl.le 
o sessive ove, produced mo Bst but ultimately Inlervlew. Larry al 338-9050 allor 
discouraging returns. The film, the focus of a 4-:::"",=. "",,":-=:=-_,..-~--:_ 
lively lawsuit involving Kim Basinger and an ENTHUSIASTIC, creative fomale for female t:I\atactar balloon d<IIlvery lOCh 

Wort available any hours of the 
day. We especlaUy have. need 
fcw moml". workers. 

A promillCllllowa Clt)' feellity 
has c:onrracted u.s 10 staff their 
production tine. 

Starting pay $S.SO-$6Ibour. 

Mow be able to work quickly. 
Ufl SO IbL and pBS! a physical, 
drug test and bacqround 
check. 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Provides assistance In the preparation of accrual financial • 
statements, and performs other routine dutlas In the Accounts 
Payable and General Ledger areas. Eltparlence with data 
base managemant and &preedshaets desirable. Requires 
high school diploma or equivalent. Four year accounting 
degree or accounting student preferred. $6.00 par hour, 10-20 
hours par week, Flexl>le achadule; start Immediately. 

Some of the fall's highest profile releases are 
exceptionally costly, particularly Sylvester Stal
lon(l and Wesley Snipes in "Demolition Man ." 
The much-delayed Warner Bros. production ran 
up a tab in excess of $50 million. 

a$d
88
ults-only liNC -17 ratings battle , earned MESSAGE BOARD =~n~IL~;~~eld, .Ie. 

. 7 ,000 in a 'mited release. JOANNE EXPANSION 
But since the film enjoyed huge awareness Inlernational firm expanding 10 Iowa 

befo e its d b t th f B.en looking lor a .Ign .Inee thl City. $8,45 starting. Flexible sched-r e u, e per-screen average 0 Deadwood. Can' wall any longer. ule, Inlemships! scholarships a.ell· 
$4,893, while good for movies in wide release, is Please contact m. 11\ WOrfc. ~ara, 0< _eb1_e._358-96-===7S,,:::' :=-==-:==-_ 
weak for "Boxing Helena." The film also was by Ihe Pedestrian Mall fountain. EXTERIOR PAINTER8 Tuttday tn. l.;]pm. Experienced Siudeni Palnt"" 
savaged by critics. It you'ro happy 1'1 respec1lully derer. 

·Calendar Girl," a new release about a young DAN 

man's crush on Marilyn Monroe, debuted dis
mally, earning $1.8 million, The !lerial killer sto ADOPTION 

AND 
PART-TIME TEMPORARY ELECTIONS CLERK 

Johnson County Auditor's OffIce 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Performs routine data entry and athar clertcal duties. 
Requires high &cI1oo1 diploma. 0IfIca experience deslfBble. 

$6.00 par hour for up to 20 haurs par week. Reldble 
schedule. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE AC'TIOH 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 

1939 Broadway WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
Pepperwoocl Place, Iowa Cit)' , APPLY. 

IA Send applications to Job S81V1ee, Attn: Tana, Box 2390, 

Pollock's Universal Pictures is playing it a lit
tle safer, The studio has modest expectations for 
"The Real McCoy," but since Universal's invest
ment in the film is just $4 million, the film can 
flop at theaters and still eke out a profit on 
home video. 

ry "KaJifornia" was equally weak, bringing in 
just $1.2 million. 

A week ago, four other films fizzled : "Son of 
the Pink Panther," ·Only the Strong," "Father 

00 you know a pregnanl woman con- EEO Disabled Welcome Iowa City, IA 522044 Immedlata/y . 
.-.ng adOpbOn? We're a lolling ccu- ::::-:--=77':::":=7-::-:- ~=======-::~~iii~i§!~ ~~~~I ; pia hoping 10 adopt an Inlenl. Pr",at8'" ::; 
adoption, contldenlial. legal. Cell c:oI- HELP WANTED We ~ittgs itt &Stem Iowa.M 

The one film that likely will continue to gener
ate . big returns in the fAil is "The Fugitive," 

leet {7(8)432-1651. lIIi1to1s (CJd~ arm) in 1M following 

Hood" and "The Thing Called Love," PEOPLE MEETING 
~ ________________ ~ ________________________ ~, ~PE~O~P~LE~ ____ _ 

BUGAYILESBIAN ~~~~~~~~~ MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN :::: 

. Classifieds SIX MONTHS 56.00 
ONE YEAR $10.00 
R&M CLUB, PO BOX ln2 
IOWA CITY, IA 52244 
EXCEPTIONAL, slncell, attractive, 
SWM grad sludant, 38. IUkS 
slMde<, tong.Iegoed. angelfaced, no
nonsense 1I.1. female, 18-3Oish, fo< 
friendship, lun, preferalbly more. CaH 
Spence at 351-8527. 1 ¥r~~~~~~~~ ... ____________________________________ ... MULTIPLE CHOICE: II III Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 em, c/(',u/lim' for IIt'W ,ul . .; lit c,)lJCd/,ltiolJs. 
t) Student dating._ 
2) Man to Woman Dating Service 
3) Bi-sexua1 ~ating ServIce 
4) Man 10 Man Dating SenIica 

Part-time 
Accountant 

~~~~tIr~I15DI:~;nin;;;;;;;iiiii'~~ii1~Ii8i:ca;n.i*-idfMiCn;;iOiji1jeJijntii8ii~i(;i".., 5) Woman 10 Woman Dating ServIce Il Send $5 lor ,nfo<maiion and appIica· 
tlcn 101m for each service CIeOIred to: The Iowa City offics 01 

~~~!!~~!:~~~~~~~~~ ______ . ____ ~ __ . ________ ..) l!OeJ!li~r- Seabury & Smith is 

I 
I Iowa Crty, Iowa 52244 seeking appiicants for 

_~_ ~_ -:!_ ~_ ~_ ~_ ~_ ~_~;.. ~_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -R-E-A-L-E"'S-t-A-r"E--- ...... ~ .... --_--I ........... ---...;.-- STAMP COLLECTOIIS, wanted for the position of Part-time REAL ESTATE PERSONAL PERSONAL IStebliShed IOwa City group. BegIn-I, no,. IhrOU& advanced welcomed. Accountant Responsi-
FEELING emotional peln 1oI1owing AeC.OVERY RESOURCES. Heal l~Rob~:::354=-=7:::::~=~=-===:r. 1 1 billties will Include bal-

rr--"'!!Sp. A"!!""'!L!"'"'!E!!!!'-O"!!!""!F!!!!'""!L~A"!!""!:N!"!'!!D~-.... I.n abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. tmotiona/ pain 811<1 rac:lIfm .. ~-wor1ft. anclng accounts and 
w. can helpl Eo\D8rientiaJ lharapy _end assisting with the preparetr .. 1 . 338-2355 .. 

TERMS: CASH AFAlCANDflUMII, WORK-STUDY =~~~~~Ii .....c:: CHAINI, AIN08 I""" 

E?IDS ARE DUE BY 1:00 P,M., OCTOBER 20, 1983 TOt rfng •. tor: piercing WhoIe~~ewtlry requirs at Isast 15 to 20 
A triangular shaped 3 .16-acre tract ofland in the SE Emerald CIty 107 S. Dubuque SI. hours per week. Ac-
comer of the Intersection 01 the northbound 011 ramp of HallMoII 364-1866. ~IUN08, MORE counting and/or FI-
the U.S. 218 and Melrose Avenue, Iowa City,Iowa. on nance majors ars en-
the.· west side of Galway Hills SUbdlviBlon. Prasent couraged to apply, by 

I I 0 ( COIFIDENTlAL COUNSEUNCI Office/clerical support with September 15, 1993. 
~. _ ~~gentJalS I )-.RS Interim DevslopmentlSingie Family strang Macintosh skills Mail or FAX resumB to: 
.... -.. Wallin : II-W.f~1. T & 1M 2-5 lind 7-e, oreal including woroprocessing 

351 JlHIl.IU:. and database knowledge, SabIIIy a SaIldJ 
"';'praiaed valua: $25,000 "'ViIOIU Duties also include public H_ Iaoarct 
aids will not be considered unless they are made on Concern for Women contact, information IlqIuUaaII 

SUtl210, MID AMERICA WRITES BlDG., Iowa CI dispersal, and special J6 5 .-.... .,.. appropriata Property Management bid form. Bid . __ _ . _ __ .__ projects. Positions is 1 N~ ...... te!)lift 
torms and further inlofmatlon may be obtained by The Women" RetOUrte ud Adloa Cenler wUl offer the ongoing. Salary $6.00 per 10n OIy, IA 511« 
damng Bernie Jorgensen, Department 01 loIIowf .. flUpport l!'OIIpI duriDl tile laJltelMlter: hour. For more information 'AX 351~ 
Transportation, 800 Lincoln Way. Ames,IA 50010, or to arrange an inlerview. At .... ~.....,.. 
1151239-14n. All bids must be racelved by 1:00 P.M. ~",=,"J~ call 33S41S3. 
On the day of the specified bid opening. The bid form Bi_ Women 

• BitexuaI Women and Man 
qontains Instructions lor submitting bids, terms, Codopendent A*tIooI1h1pe 
eonditlons and restr1c:tions, o.Jng RaIeIiCnahI!>a end F~'" Man 

~ Support Group 
Oivorotd end Separating WOI'I*1 

~ERSONAL PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infol'lullon • Service. 

• Bi1h ConIraI PIlI 
.~ 

• CeMcII e..-
Wei. Wamen Gynecology SIrvIceI 

.Y..trEuma 
·PlpSmetn 
• FrM PNgI"qo T_ 

" • SupporhI AIIaItonI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOllEN 
~ 

, 227 N. Dubuq .. 
'3s7-21 I I "....,. Weloome Now 

Former1y IIeIterId WOI'n«I 
~. 
Newly Gay Women 
I'Ir1ners 01 SInMn 01 s..u.I VIofence 
Pool Abortion SupporI Group 
SingIe-" 
~ 01 s..ua1 Violance 
Women IIId 0I0IbIIItiea 
Women end EaIIng 0i00rdIrs 
Women Outdoors 
Women', SpIriM1IIy 
Women', SupporI Group 
WomenW .... 
The W OIIIeII'I ReIouru and Actloa CetIIft' will offer tile 
roUowlna ~ lroapl dariJIa tile Ialiltmelter: 
Anti-Rac:ilm RtoIding and DiIcuuIon 
~SeIIE-" 
F_lsj L.-. 
GIIwII Women',1UIJes LaobIan __ 

Some tJ1OUP' SlIII ~ fadliUtlOfS, 1f)'Oll .,. lilt_led. cal 
BlttlwlII.33fr,MI8. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular inoome 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week, 

APPLY NOW mR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

"" Willow Crd 0.. 
' '''' o/f Hwy. I W", 

PAPER CARRIERS fields: 

IN FOLLOWING systems 
AREAS: 

• Mayflower Donn 'kid M,rYtIng; Skirting SII/Irry nmgr uf 
.2100-13400 per month plus "-fits rmd 

• Aonalds, Brown, iltccnlilla, 

Church, Van Buren, '"-«911" Marb1j", Our pirone profossiorwJs mjoys starliltg 
Gilbert IIIrIgtS ofS~.OO per hour plus borIURS ( m per IIOtu Avmgr), 

Apply: M"M"'" MAI""1!lII£lI1: We rffrr svperlor compmBQlion ptlcke8f$ 
THE DAILY IOWAN iI1UI QlrtertfPOrlrmiHesfOrlfUlllijicd,aggmsltuppliamls, 

CIRCULATION For mmr i1rjmnIltion, contlld us ,I ECOSYSTEMS 216151 .4"", 
Ph, 335-5782 OmIIl1ilIt, lA 52241. (319) 338-2783, 

• River Room: 
Weekday evenings $5.65 

• Dish Room: 
Weekday and weekend 

hours $5.65 
• Catering 1Wit staff: 
Weekday lunch $4.90 

Applications are 
available at the Campus 
Infonnation Center on 

the first 1Ioor of the 
IMU. For questions 

please call 335-3105. 
TItt UttMfIIty 011_ II In ~1IInnIIJo;t AI:IIon / 

Eqlll Oppoftutlly EtllpID)Itr. 

.... .. 

" 

• 



':-: 'I HELP WANTED IHELP WANTED '~~~--'~BO~O~KS~--- WANTED TO BUY WORD 
BUYIHG cleu Mound _gold PROCESSING 

and .a-. STEPH'S ST IIMP$, COlONIAL PIIRK 
COINS. 107 S.~. 364-1968. BU .... E8I SERVICIS 

t"-CCOOiiiiiiffi; ,~ ;;AILE person needod tor hOUSe- TIll D41LY IOWIIN CUIIIPlID 
... klng , k..,tno and child care. Monday· /IIJ 0f'1'1Ca II LOCAnD III 
Impat~ ., r~u,,~ay. 3·5:30. Mull ha •• car !100M 111. COIIIlUNICATIONI 

• I • , ~ required. Call 354-1351 c:aNnIl.IACllOIII'IIOM TIll! 
lor i - &pm or on ..... end.. MAIN UNIVIRlrrv 01' IOWA 

. U.RARy). 
•••• ITUDiNT hourly typl.' n_ fOl ~'--'-'-------- '~iiiiiiiiiiiftc;;'j~~;;;:;iiiOi;:1 4"DX~O. VESA Loc.I Bul. 1mb-

.. ' 20 iQ.n/ ..... mornings only. Must TILLER II VLB Video card. VLB-IDE110 C.rd 
" k- Mic~.oft Word lor Ih. 18M. Full end part-trne poaitIon. a.aIIabIe. 1.2 and 1.« FIOPPYs. 200mb HO. 

r.:-~~:-:--:'."'" ()IICI"""""'" a pIu •. 16.601 hour. Sirong candldat .... 111 have 1 Il-k.y .",b AMI. SVGA.28dp moni\OI. tOI-
Col Holly 335-1068. ' skill. and anJOy cu.lom.r conlacl. KB. Dos 6.0. Wi_s 3.1. mou ... 
IPQIQ prllClloOl _ ... 1 .... Proter year 01 banking •• pari- ~~~:;;;;;~:;n;;;:;;;;;;;iheiD: 1 $1625. Otnerccnfigurationund par1J 
_1:00-11:30. pr-.llly Monday- In _ al Holls Bank II' avaii<lbla. 351-0304 Pili. 
FtidtY. September 7- .... y 27. Soma 131 Main St.. I.?PLE II C computer! prinler. two 
__ u iowa City Public School.. ~~~~~~~:Hi?n~1 dr,v ••. llppt .... ork. program. S3OO. 
CoI351~4 01354·5465. .. i:l~~~==:::=::::..~ J3&-7too' BELLAVOH ". -='C""'S"'H""f""or'-c-om- p- u-'-le-" -. -=G"'lIba- rt-::;S"'I. 

EIIRN EXTRA S$$- THE HAUNTID BOOK SHOP '='-:=::,""COO""'"7 .... :::::n:"""". 364-~79~tO"-'"-,,,,,,, 
CatI~~=7623 W.buy . ... enda.rch IBM COMP"TlBLE :lieU. 130MB 
B<anda. 645-2276 30.000 tld.s Ho. 4MB RAM. VGA color monIlOr, 

520 E.Washlngton 51. 2400 Baud modt<n. Epaon 
IOLON DIy (n •• t 10 New PIon_ Co-op) ActlonWrittr prlnl .... plus WindOWs 
.... 10 337-2996 3.1. t.otuo Write. 1-2-3. $1050. 
_ 4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sal 1o-epm 338-4985. 
..... ~ lIND INFOIIMIIT1ON SERVICE&. Sunday noon-5pm I ~~~~~~~~~_ 
.,~"' Cay care home, cenler., " 
... lot EI ~:':';":;=-:==--'=-'-"--_ prMChooIllstings. 
S1DPt E E.C<IIlent Money work· oceasIonaIliI1ars. 

110m Home! Donn fddinQI mailing aIc:k chid care~. 
I Ilarketlng Unltod Wey 

t.laterials M-F. 33&-7 . 

COMPUTER 

TUTORING 

Needed 

11101 ~IIDWAY 
WooJ proceqlng eI1 kinds. trlnlClip-
1l0III. nowy. copieS. Fl\)( . phOn ..... 
swemg. 336-8800 . 

318 III E.aortington St. 

'IoMcIMS-DOS 
'P-, 
"ThesiS formatlng 
'~APAlhIA 
'BulIn_ grtpllic:s 
'lUh Jobt Wak:ome 
'\IISA! MultrCard ·S." ...... cepe. ole 

Ff'lEEPart<tng 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

• II TTlNTlOH • 
Pononal. home equity and debt con

aoIidation Milabll. 
For inlorlnlllfon call 

BRADlEY EXCH"NGE 
HI00 .. ""1~95 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday. September 9.1993-

1 M1 Ninja 750. Ald. Fut wlletkll. 
t lke new. 7.500 mil ... MUlt •• IIII~~iIi~~;;;~~;-;;~ 
$2600( OlIO. Lan 01 ar.g 35&-«l23. 
lItO SuzIAd GS 5OOE. Looks gNIl 
AIdI ""'III. 6.1 K. $2000. 335-4367. itoi"iiOirni:OOWn;nnoom;oo;iiTriln~larQIirQe 1=~~===::-:::==--7'7.::;: 
351·7417. "rea bedroom apertmenl $196 plul 
1"1 GS500E Su ... I. Red and white, utU~tes. ~74l1. =-:7'7:'::-:::":;::;C:-:'7-=''::'''''-
~raal. $2100 ... lth hllm.t. NOM-8MOI<IR. Sh .. two bedroom 

16 Bob. aplrtment. Cfol. 10 campus. Fr .. --_.: .. -:-:::_'.-,_ .•..•. 
CUSTOM Honda 250. 11183. Good park!!, S23D' month plus - . no- =;:"::::"oiii'iiiiiiiOiii,-
condition. low mtta.. S5OO. 351-<l101 . ~. 337-61119. 
FOA SALE: 1986 Honda Elite Oetu.a ON! bedroom tor one or two people 
150 rod _ . S950. 3$-n30. In a th_ bedroom -"""'L Spa- In 
MONDII 11184100 Intercaplor. flail> dou .. Caft339-0232_elOpm. On 
on pipes. 2Dk. Good oondi1ion. $15001 OWN bedroom In th_ bedroom. two - Lont.... Piau 
OlIO. ~ aft .. lIpm. lull balh apartment. Undergfound ~ 

~~E~~~:::::'_, ~~=33r-~i5r:.,~· ~~ 
eNA 

Now S50 ~ bonus. CNA needod 
lor homo health cara. Enjoy the Iiel<. 

WHO DOES IT 
S7601080. 351~. OWN bedroom In 1"0. tIlr .. bed-

room apartment. S2201 month plu., ==-==-- .,-,-:----:--.,.. • 
V30 ~ 500cc. Great buy. $700. 113 .Iactrlclly. Fre. parking. BUBLIT: wonderful. roomy on. bad- • 

I r .... _, 

, 
at P\JRethanW. ' 

1-80. Mond-t • 
• beiWeen sam- 4pftI. : 

~iiiiiiiiiiiii""i- : 

IEEDEO FOR IMMEDIATE 
CfENNGS AT U OF I 
Lomv SERVICE TO 
PR)CESS ClEAN N¥J 

nm LINENS. Gooo 
HNG'EvE COORoiNA1lON 
J«J ABII.ITY 10 ST,t,NO FOR 

SEV£R,t,I. HOURS AT "liME 
I(CESSAAY. DAYS ONLY 

fR(),i 6:30M! 10 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEKENos AND 

to.IlI\YS. 8cHeouLED 
AIoHlClASSES. 
MAxt.u.4 OF 20 HAS. PEA 

WEEK. $5.25 PEA tOJA 

~ PROIlUCTtON N¥J 

$5,60 FOR l..ABoAEAs. 
~Y N PERSON AT THE 
U ~ Il..AIJt..oAy SeRVK:E 
Af 105 CouRT ST., 
~y 'THROUGH FRIDAY 

Iowa 
Network Ie a 
statewide citizens' 
lobby WOrkklg lor 
economic and IIOCIaI 
juItIc W. are hlrtng 
ildividuale 10 do 
public educaIIon. 
comm~ 
oroanimg and food 
raIafog an our Ileallh 
care and 
envtroMWtlal 
C8J1'4)aIgns • 
• Fu.-tine & part. 
1tme POII1Ione. 
• Advancemenl & 
career OIl\lOI1I01nle •• 
• EXceilefW pay 7 
benefits. 

~~~~~~ ____ llblllty and Independence home health 
-:::; care can provide. OevttClp your own ~~~~~~~ __ _ 

dlant casetood basad on the clients' I ENiTEirr4iN1iEN;~~~~~ 

PIANO Lissons In own home, eXa 

periencad with all tewels/ .goa; QIod... =:=7~-......,.----
ele per/ofmance degr .. bllCkgrwnd. 
Room " studio a.rranlty. 33$-04729. 

-==-===-:"'-::~--:-:--:-::-- I ===-"'iWi'r:TiYi'---1 SCUBA Ie.sons. EIe.en specialties I ===:=c::----.::--::-::--:-~ 
off.,ld. Equlpmenl .. 1.1. service. 
tr1>I. Pilol open wet ... cerliflcation In 
two weekends. 888-2946 or732~. = 7-'-=---,---,-.,--.,
SP"NISH lutor lor firll and SICOnd 
year SludenlS. 336-5161 aft., 6pm. 

QUEEN IlZe .... t.rbed. $751 OBO. 
337-23« Tom. 
SLEEPING lofts. platform b.dl. 

iitiT:1iiH~~nii1~;;;;N;;;;: I --""':':=~::-"":--:-:-- bOokshel.e.: I'll bUild exactly ""'iii ==:-'=--;';,.--0........,,.-___ , NEED coIQ lundl? you need. 354-8823. 
Schotat1hips a.lilalilet No grade point !"'!"'!~~~ __ ........ __ --

~~:.r.~~~r~~==:.Tt USED CLOTHING 
SO.1m1 . Minneapoili. Wl55417. 

GAMES" HOBBIES 
Shop the BUDGET SHOP 

2121 S.Rlv8t'aide Dr. 
lor good uNCI clothing. 

338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
VIIRN 

NEEDLEWORK KITS 
FRAMES 

SALE 
;:;-;;=:;==::--:c-.-;--- j>b!J~~iiij>Tiiimliiiffi:--j Visit our n .... addi1ion tor 5Cl% off on IIIA-CONOfTIONE ... : 8111il •. S35-

largo selac:lion of th_ "..,,1. $250. ProfesatonallY cleaned. GUI\II-

Now hiring all sbifts. 
$4.7S1hour. Apply at 
840 S. Riverside Dr., 
1480 1st Ave., Iowa City 

STIERS CRAFTS' NEEDLEWORK NlTEED. 351-5001. 
301 Kirkwood Ave. fURNITURE" n .... • al used P<ic ... 

~~~~~ _____ WOODSTO"K FURNITUR~. 532 

~~~==~~~~M BM:I( 10 _I mHnl PARTY II TlMEII Rent !hi gear you neod to do 

now hiring part-time 
weekend help. Apply in 

person from 
8-10 B.m. or 2-4 p.m. 

k right Complell OJ S,-na lval~ 
able. Ughl .ystems from $3Q. PA 
m lea. ampa. lpeaker •• nd morell
lMar Karaoke .yalema from S50. 
Cal Paul for ralea and IMorVIIIIonI. 

WEST MUSIC 
CoraIvIIt. :JIl·2000 .. 

FENDER Siratocasier Prodigy It 
electric guitar. 5200. Crall G15-XL 
amplifier. $50. 3311-9433. 
GUITAIII. GUIT"RS. 
GUIT""'t 
Wa offer til. besl acou.tlc: and eIac-

North Dodge. Op.n l1Im'5:15pm 
ovary day. 

FUTON 8ALE 
BeHer quality .... d )IOU don' havo 

dmre oul of towa City. 
Fulon &. Frame In " Boa 

Twin S159. lull $179. ~ $199. 
Free delivery In lI1e Iowa City! Coral

""Ie alea. 
THINGS &. THINGS II THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 

;~=;:=:;~=~~ trlc gull" •• b ...... and I,"PS .t WEST MUSIC. Martin . F.nder. 
Wait Staff Guild. Vl maha. Sigma. Marshall . __ -=~:;:;~==-__ 

Peavey. Harlke. Esleve. SquIr •• and 

GHL moran Now and USed. ba$I selection 
HI ANDER INN is anywheren 1212 5th St.. Coralville. 

hiring day & evening wait 351·2000. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shcl!l. man's and 33IHD59 _va m...... 339-4&46. room apartment In older building near 
worn .... ·• aI1aratlOns. AUTO CLASSIC OWN room In larg. throe bedroom campus. 1~18e6. I: !:f1~~~"trIgV>n SI1eat. IP'Irtmanl. ClOse to modlcall_ TWO BEDROOM 
=~SE1"'W:-::IING=-A7:l""TI=RA=-=TtON=:::8-- ~1I:::7:-:'-::F~I.~1 S::'pId-:-:-er-. -::E:-.c-.':':'''en~1 -m"":al-n. =;:at;1., C:i.ie. Ale Df'N 

ON COLLtGE GREEN ~~~f;'; 99~ ru.t h ••• $2800. !rae parking. 3s1~~. · , • CORIILVILLI two bedroom. Pari<-
Html. laparlng. ale. . AI8PON8IBLE gradl prof •• alon.1 INong ,.!!~· "':'~351' "!'.~stIna. 

lIeve message. 339-1906. for two badroom apartmenl Clost to ....... S38O- ........ --. 

.., 

AUTO DO MESTI C I'\WI hospital. CINn. quiet. WID. Ale. EXTRA twve two bedroom. ~ 
-=:-::-~-==~~~- DIW. 33&-7292. bUllin • . Prlvatt parking. wII~OUC _ 

$$IS CASH FOA CAlli $$IS blfllR! two bedroom condo with at- (/eCIcf. 354-9 t62. 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
BODY OimanslOll downtown. Throe 
month mambarship. FtInttSI or .... -
ClbiCs. 555. ~46. 

MaY YA't KUNG fU 
VtNGTSUN 

_tic. T radi1iollel. UnbaaIMIIa 
health. litn .... tel!4lensa for !MO. 

women. children. 
FREE Introduction. 
614 S.Dubuque St. 

339-1251 
NEW Llle Fltn.sl World member· 
ship. $29.951 monlh. 338-3f931eava 

HaWkeye COunIfy Auto 
1047 WaltrfrQnt Dr. tachld gnge. ~1. 

33&-2523. WANTID female roommal • . Thr .. 
1113 Ford XLS. Bilek con.ertibt.. bedroom apartment. Groat location. 
110.000 miles. Good condIion. poI1clng. inquire with .... 337~. 
,,$25OOI~,=,0II0";;';;';;";".;;.35,:-'...;.-7.:.;59;.;..7;...' _.,.,--=- WANTED: Malure !emale 10 shlle 
." older finn homo witll owner. FREE 

RENT In exch.nge tor light hool. 
~~~~::"::'''7':=::~':'::-:-:; keeping. Nothing fancy but cheap. 

Tan mW.1 out. 643--6730, evanlngtl. 
WESTSIDI. S2261 monlh. o .. n 

::::==::2':==-:"--;c:-;;:---;-:c;-:- room. Ale. DIW. poI1clng. on buIIln • • 
351 -7039. 

mtA~. I~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~-----
SOLOFLEX. e • .,..lanl condition. In
dudlt all a~ac:hments . Catt Dan 
622-6107. evenings. 

n"IRQUEST STEPPER. Thr .. I'!"~~~~~~~-
monthl Old. New- $65(); asking $450. 
358-e811 . I __ ~-';'~~~~~_""":' 

MIND/BODY 
lOW" CITY YOGA CENTER 

E..ptrianead Inslntc:lion. c- b.-
ginning .-. Catl tlarbIIra I ~:-:'-:c-'-::-::::;"""-.=---"....,.-
Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354·9794. 

TAl CHI ClfUIlN ("eng .tyte, th"" 
form): New begInning el ..... now I1iMh~~!6:ciOOCiCOidiiiOii.iow 
forming. Mondays and WldnoadaY' 

CONSERVIITIVE ChrI.tIan needed. 
lor llral semeslar only. East.lde . 
5167. 337-6837. Mark. 
FIRST sam .. l ... only. OWn room In 
lour badroom .partment. SOuth 
Lucas St. $200 month pIUS 114 util~ 
ti ... 358-8273. 
GRAD .Iudenl IItklng dec",1 guy 
for lWO bedroom close to campus. 
$26Oplul utili1lel. 339-1147. 
MALE: share .mall VIctorian hou .. 
with two. Own room. cfose. 1/3 utili
Ilea. Nice neIgI1borIlood. $210 pIut .. 
p<»1t.~, 

.. -- -

L(lkcsit/e 
l\/aIlOI" 

Avalleble AugUit 
2 bedroom townhomea 

01; ItIIdios IWtina It 

$319 
8ojoy_ 
• Olympic .... 1Wi_io. pool 
• Teaeio & YOlleyillll_ 
'Welp'AXW 
'l.a--. 
• Ftoe boaI & ... tor · _1_ paotIna 

• Oa buIIlno 
'COII_ 

een or Stop by 

337-3103 
4:30-6:30 or 5:30-6:30prn; SaturdaY' I ~~~~~,....",-,-~-. 
~10 or 11l-11am. For men Inform .. I" 
lion plaue call (319)3:!8-t42O. bednoom apart!MOl. Gr.t location. HEED one male roommate. Thre. ~.!I"fIililr.=~ii 

Two bIockl from PenlllCrHl. Call 
337-8538. uk tor Kurt. 

• It 

." : 
>, 

'r IC! 
~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• • iI "'., 4"'1i-

Join the 
Carlos Team! 
Now hiring line cook, 

prep cook &: di8hwa8hers. 
Day and evening hours. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

staff. Flexible schedules. 
excellent working 

Iconditio~ls. Self motivated, 
customer service oriented 

individuals apply in 
person. Monday - Friday, 

8-S at; 
Group S Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 

' I . 
• 

.. 

Hiring now for full-time 
Ie~ary work at 
~merican College Testing 
(ACT) headquarters in Iowa 
City. in the following areas: 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phont call. please. 

(1-80 & Hwy I) 
(located in the Country 

3374555 
TENOR Suophone. Mid·l .... el Ya' -.,.-.;.~""""".,...,.,~...:...---I~IiIIIIi.IIi.iili.lIi. 
maha. ike n .... condition Wlth ClSe. 1135 GRUNOW AI~Wa .. radio wilh Ir -;.......:...~~.;...,.~;....--I 
656-2448. boc:kIit dial; cabinet reglued .... d re-

sealed. In gr .. l shape. SOUnds greal. 

Dall Entry - day shift 
(I:3().4 :30) and evening 
llift(S:OO-IO:OO) 

Yonoa ProceasIog - day 
Ihift(8:30-4:30) ~i\ 

RECORDS, CDS, :~·r=;!.torrenl 
TAPES Three sl.os a.atlable. lrom 

OWN room In nice Ihree bedroom I~~~~~~~~~jj;: 
--;;;:I;:)~"~~QI ="':";;~=====---I apartment. Clo.e 10 campus. $2371' 
~ plu. 1/3 utllttltl. AlC. O/W. WID. 

=-:-==~ ______ S34I """,osler. Mlcrowa ... onty 
8J RECORDS. S39/ .omesl .... Dish ... asher •• 

339--4566. 
TWO bedroom . 1"'0 blocks from ~~~ '~'~' .... 

mice work. manual labor nJ~g 1 
6 1/2 S.DIAluque SI. now sells usod washerl dry.,. . eamcotders. TV' • • 
CO'SI Buying your . etect ulld CO's. big acreens. I nd mor •. campu • • fwsl .em .. l., only. $200' 1 ~:==:':-:::=:=:_:--:~"7.-=-:-:: 

ulilltlelinduded. 339-855 I or 

ICtivities. telephone l/''''·~,:\. r llJlJl\ 
II:ti~:. is expected to COM ; ANY 

. for several weeks. Now Hiring 
Wage varies ($.5.25-SS.S(J,I Drivers $5.00lhr plus 

,. lUND II~ drillfl,.., 
p/Qa .....ural plaoM 

338-8251 . BIg Ten Rentais lne. 337- RENT. 8 I &-48&-1786. 
FOR SALE STEREO Maver1<:k $500. refrlgeralor 575, lull-

~~~~~~~ ___ alze bed platform. $26 aach. 

THRlI! bedroom ~anl e.allabil 
1DIr) according to wotlc tips - commissions 
IUigned. Full or Part-time. Use 

JJB""""" tJIUI M4I&G/I""', DrIlJ.,.. ~ 
poUnllollo -.... 

"·'lOilloar. Coli or 
al. by ""'-It 
_-I pm. 

NAKIIMICHI Ro-4S0 car .toreo. =-,338-04::;-=:792-,,;'= __ -=-=::-=-== 
Tape deck. I\MIFM SI ... ..,. TOP OF NIKON: FE2 camera; 24.35.85.105 
THE LINEI $2201 ceo. 35&-9731. lens. Calcu·Flash·II m.I .... Lighllng 
YAMAHII 5-dlsc changer. $350. aquip!MOl. Canon Rebel. ultrasonic 
Onkyo Inl.gra Pre-amp. $400. zoom. 33H121 . 
Onkyo luner. $150. All In groat THE D"ILY IOWAN CLIISSIFlEDS 

.~AiIl~1 .;...;;...~----~-- 01 Emerald Court. C"'337-4323. 
'" =~~~-----~I ADIt. Two bedroom nearSycamora ~~~~~~~~~-

Apply in person at your car or ours need 1U-8a9. 
Human Resources good driving record. 10. S. GUN" 
Dept. (01). Apply after 4:00 pm at lUNNtiy PkuG TI C KETS 
ACT National OffICe. . 922 Malden Lane (IU!W buildin8 acrou from GOLF Clubs lor man and ... om.n. ~ 
2201 N Dod S Hrxl6e Cmutnu:tion) DtSPUCED HaWkeye need. tlclcets Starter sets. S3S- $50. Full set. S75. ~ 

. ge t.. lor lowallilinol. game October 16. (Sol. Includa bag and putter) . GIlAAGE apace. S40I month; park_ _ -:: 
Iowa City. Call Rick collect (309)347-3305. ;;;35",1-:-::1",,894:-,,-' --::-:---,-_.,--__ Ing spaca. $25. 4~9 S.VanBur.n . :::. ;...: J.. • 
Application materials II Hiring pizza makers and drivers. Must lOW" STIITE WEIGHT set. Olympic east Iron. 351-3098. ~ 

1110 available at Job Ser- be at least 18 years 01 age. Drivers VS. Cyber7,.,gen.iCs Body Building Sy""", PARKING. cloae 10 cempua. M-F. 
vices of Iowa in Iowa City • must have own car with insurance and Foolball IIcke~vr: .... r le.el . S30 937-()660 9:00-5:00. 351-~178. Apply Now For 
lid Cedar Rapids. . good driving record. Drivers have I Ileac. hr.' Ca"IIi!: 35,,1,,-00&4 •. iiiiiiil ~~~----·I ~B~IC~Y~C~L~E~---- iI~~~~~iihoi~iiiiiil;11 Apartmenla Avallable 

ACf lun Equal :. potential 01 making $8-$12 hour. Call I I M~ruiNiii'Wci;;;;---.1 ~==:7:"':='---:-~~~ October·JlIIluary 
Opportuolt)' I AftIrmltln 338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Riverside l ... IIIILIIGH moonIaJn bike. bllICk. No Deposita- Bul ServIoc 

Action EBlployer. Dr., Iowa CHy or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, CoraMlle. =~~m~~iUlilTill r;~ ~;:93~; .. Idng U of (Stuclenls 

":;:;;;~~~~;:=I~:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;=:j--!.E~~~;.;:--" I ltto Trek 1100 Alumlnum touring RaIeIfrom$239-S366 : to"! THE IOWIl RIVER bike. Good condition. $300! OBO. c.u U of I FlUIIlIy 
TELEMARKETING POWER COMP"NY C.II354-04158. 

~~~~~ii.~~~~~~~1 Now hiring I\J~ or part·llme night ~~;=:::-;;::c-=;:::-::--~ H-ma dishwashers and buspersons. ,t,ppty TN:K Touring • . $160. Panasonlc :US-9199 _ Touring l!II<e. $150. 3$4-4669. 

.hape. Crown amplill ar 80 wlch. MAKE CE .. T811 
$200. 33H565. 

SPORTING GOODS 
...... ~ 1lMI. WID tdty. peI1cing. COOP APARTMENT 
M-F. 9.00-5:00. 351-2178. FOR SALE 

==~---::-~:--

m d 1 2-4pm Monda~ Ihrough Thursday. IICHWJNN TravelM. 12·SP.;Hd road for ~ ""..--We nee peop e .... 1 __ ...:50:.:.o,,11:::S,:.:I:,::.=o:!.ECor~a:::.IV;,::IIc:.::II,--_ WOA~Up~:~G ::~unld.gooolCOndilloO. $100. fURNISHEDefftCIanCIeI. SI •• nina. ~~~~ 

but not just anybody AP~AOONSiFOAMS ~~~!~ha Jog. rad. perfecI.I~itii~iiG.-w.ifiijj:;;W;Id.I:::7~~~=I~it~~;;;;':;Iiiic;o;m: 
2.600 mi ... S600 fiRM. 33&-e757. 011 GIT 1110 01' lIN OlD ONI? 

I Do you enjoy working in an air TMI DMY IOWAN CAN HlLPt 

conditioned environment? FIIX MOTORCYCLE »W1M.UH711 
FidE. 1178 HondlI. 350CC. tooks and runt 

• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed Same Dey SaM:. ~. 7K mite •• $250. 351-11210. 

1171 Yamaha 750 SpecIal. Faring. ~OY~~~~A!!i~injI~ wage, plus incentives? BUSINESS 384-7122 aJde.raar
3
=st."t,· Goodstucl- !: 

I Do you en/oy working in a fun, upbeat OPPORTUNITY :~;~aha ~~Oo XP. lulllarlll9. 
~ AMlf~ cas.," • . 337-0660. 1' •• 1 

environment? brOCll=D :==.~s. "*1lIIIe . 

• Full time day and full time/part time letters. COIIlput ....... resumea. 1 ...... ~7465. 

. -
FRATSI SORORITIES! 

STUDENT GROUPSI 
evening hours. ~=E THE DAILY 1()W!lN ClASSIFIED AI) BlANK 
If you answered yes to 
all of the above. then 
can Matt after noon 
for an erview! 

3181/2 E.Burtif\glon St. 

'Form~~a 'Word Pr ng 

~~~--IRESUME 
';""'~~~~~~----I~C-DM-P~L-I-TI--RE-S-U~M-E-S-e~-I-c'-b-y 

prof ... lonll re.ume writer. IItal>
Itshad 1978. Ra~ prIeM. Fut 
turnaround. Call Melinda. 351-8558. 

1 
S 
9 
13 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
2 3 4 
6 7 8 

10 11 12 
14 15 16 

, 
'1 
'I 
I. 

f 
" t 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOCISIING 

17 18 19 20 - . 
STAAT your own NUTRmON bus;' 
nasa for only $20. 319-338-4341 . 

ItW or ~ to The Dilly Iowan, CotrllflUftkllllona C.,..., loom 201. 
DNtIiM for .......... Itmr. to rite C."., ~ II Jp"'''''' ~ 
prior to publiadon. ".,., m.ty ht .Ad lot 1Msfh, IIItd In "".,111 Will 
IIaf lit ~".",. fINn .... NUk:ft wftkh 1ft ~ EnCloSed moving van 

583-2703 

32VE. COU~ 

E.par1 reauma praporatlon 
byl 

Certlltod~ 
Resume Writ ... 

Entry- .... througfl 
uec:utlv •. 

Updaift by !'AX 

384-7122 

21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------------~----------
Ad information: # of Days _Category _____ --=-____ _ 

iMtt ........ wiIIltOf ht ~ ".,. print~. 

\\ '~'--------
MOVING?? IIL~ UNWANTID 
FURNITURE IN THI D"IL Y 
IOWIIN CLA8IIIFtIDS. 

ONI·LOIID MOVI 
ProvIding 24-fooI moving van 
plus manpower. Since 11.88. 

351-2030 

WOADCARI 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burlington St. 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 
1·3 days 75¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11·15 days 51.50 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) • 

, , , .-

DIy, dale, U",. _______________ _ 

£Dr~ ____________ ~-----------------
Cant .... ,.,.. ,.". 

P 'E TlIlINIlPORUnON SYS· 
TlMS. No told 100 small. 
UCENSEO. LEG.&.l ,t,NO INSURED. 
Reasonable raili. 
626-6783. Bam·1Opm . 

CompIeI. PIotaslionai ConlUitltlon 
'10 FREE Caples 

·CO .... Letters 
'VISAI MalltrCaId 

FIIX 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. e Send completed ad blank with check or money ord'er, place ad over the phone. 
- or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, ~2242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

' I 
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Marco Leonardi and Lumi Cavazos star in "Like Water for Choco
late," a Mexican romance that's taking America by stonn. 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

'Water for Chocolate' a surreal charmer 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

When a Hollywood ruck makes it 
big at the box office, it's called a 
"hlockbuster;" when a foreign film 
or independent movie does the 
same, it'a called a "sleeper." I just 
wanted to clear that up, as a text· 
book illustration of the latter alang 
term is making a brief stopover at 

.. . it has swept across 
America in the last few 
months, unseating previous 
champ "Cinema Paradiso" 
as the largest-grossing for
eign language film ever 
released in the United 
States. It's easy to see why 
- it's an unqualified 
charmer. 

the Bijou tonight, Friday and Sat
urday. 

"Like Water for Chocolate" 
stands to teach Tinseltown a solid 
lesson in the craft of understate· 
ment. A quiet, modest tale of Mexi· 
can countryfolk, it has swept 
across America in the last few 
months, unseating previous champ 
·Cinema Paradiso" as the largest· 
grossing foreign language film ever 
released in the United States. It's 
easy to see why - it's an unquali· 
fied charmer. 

The simple story goes like this: 
Tita is the youngest daughter of a 
ranchowner in turn-of·the-century 
Mexico. She was born in the 
ranch's kitchen and spent most of 
her life there, which has endowed 
her with the magical ability to 
transfer her emotions into whatev· 

THE 

COLONY 
sINN= 

er she cooks. Tita falls in love with 
Pedro (Marco Leonardi, "Cinema 
Paradiso") and wants to marry 
him, but as the youngest daughter, 
she is bound by family tradition to 
care for her mother until her moth· 
er dies. The marriage is declared 
verboten, but Tita cooks up a 
scheme to remain close to her 
beloved and retain her mother's 
respect. 

Based upon the best'selling book 
by Laura Esquivel, ·Chocolate" the 
movie views like a Gabriel Garcia· 
Marquez novel reads - director 
Alfonso Arau handles the out· 
landish magical premise of the sto-

ry with such dexterity and crafts· 
manship that one simply believes 
what is going on up on the screen, 
taking the surreal as palpable and 
the peculiar as little more than 
commonplace. 

A shining example is the "Rose 
Petal Sauce Incident." I won't give 
anything away - just watch for 
Tita's sister Gertrudis as she 
reacts to the magical feelings of 
desire that have been infused into 
the sauce. The following scene 
gives new meaning to the words 
"fire in the loins." 

The images in "Like Water for 
Chocolate" hang around for days, 

haunting the viewer with the,. 
simple charms, yet provoking 
thoughts both sensual and cere. I 

bra!. The film is a vibrant ( 
reminder to anyone who will listen I 
that magic does exist in some parta 
of the world, even if you need a 
garlic press and a bamboo whiak to 
find it. 

-Like Water For Ch 0' 

playing at the Bijou t 
Friday at 7 p.m., and 'r-dfot 
8 p .m. and 10 p.m. TieR tlare 
$3.50 and are available utile 
Union Box Office the day of tile 
screening. 

Show your black and gold colors! 
Miller High life Leinmkugds 
~:m, .99 ca::nn $9.99 , 

24-cans 
lOWe Main Amana, across from 

the Woolen Mill --';;...;..,I;~;';'-'-----';;--';;~';;;;;-'-I Battal io 
GET AWAY PACKAGES STARTING NOVEMBER 1 

Both make great Chrlatmaa glftal 
For reservations call 

1-800-227-3471 

tAtnerican Red Cross + 401 E. Market • 337·2183 
Mon. - Th., 7:30 am-Midnight, Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, Sun., 9 am-Midnight 

the loy, 
Compa 
vate thE 
reading 
526 S. I 

The 
r---~------------~------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ andgas 

CLINIQUE It's Bonus Week at Clinigue. 

For a fast, free skin analysis, 
come and meet the CUNIQUE COMPlITER. 

CUnique is a totaillystem of llkin care. And the very heart of the system III the CIIDlwlc 
ComPUter. Programmed by a group of leading dermatologists, It asks eight essential queations 
and analyzes the answers to determine lkin type and the proper Cllnlque products and 
procedures. Then a sequence of three mloutCi ip the mgmlgs And .ooJhcr three mlputes at 
DI&h1 reaultlln better looking sldn. 

Allergy Teated. 
100% Fragrance Free. 
One bonus to 4 customer. While ,uppUea Iut . 

Cosmetics 

AD Stores Open: lbunday &: Friday 10 Lm.-8 p.m.; and Slduniay, 9 a.m.-9 p.IIL except Iowa City 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

~----~ ----- -- - - -

"Winning Combination." 
Clinique's unbeatable bonus is 
"Winning Combination"-a 
collection of the best in a 
reusable caddy-organizer. 
Yours, at no extra charge, 
with any Clinique purchase 
of 13.50 or more. Here's 
what's in it for you: 

Sweetheart Beyond Blusher 
with Eye Applicators. 
Dramatically Different 
Moisturizing Lotion, the 
"drink" all skins need. Gentle 
Exfoliator. creamy de-ager, 
refiner. Sweet Nothing Almost 
Lipstick, sheer rosiness. 

Torch Lily Re-Mojsturjzjng 
Wpstick. a clear, true red. 
Plus an extra-a fluffy white 
terry washcloth. "Winning 
Combination," a head start on 
great looks. Your bonus, all 
week, at the Clinique counter. 
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